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It's summer again, and time to scan
the season's guilty pleasures—horror.
lantasy and science fiction rendered in
broad strokes, served up in big doses to
hook a mass audience. Disney seems to
have taken the most risks with THE
ROCKETEER—who would have thought
they'd ever resurrect the Rocketman ol
the bygone movie serials tor a modern
audience? We can only hope the movie
will match the kinetic lun ot the
chapter-plays, without being quite as
hdkey.

Our cover story look at the making oi
THE ROCKETEER examines the
obscure. undergroun d comic book
character on which the tilm is based, as
well as the movie serials oi yore that
served as its inspiration. Comic creator
Dave Stevens talks about giving the
strip its nostalgic leel in lovingly
rendered period details ol '30s Los
Angeles. Disney has wisely retained the
period setting in production design by
James Bissell. who recounts how he
went about rivaling the spectacle ol
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK. Director
Joe Johnston, who helmed Disney's
winning HONEY. I SHRUNK THE KIDS.
discusses the perils o
"comic book director
prolile ol Betty Page.

t being typed as a
And there's a

the strip‘s contro-
versial cheesecake bondage queen.
dropped by Disney in
lure lamily audiences

a concession to

Other summer previews include a
look at the lilming ot BILL K TED GO
TO HELL, the sequel
EXCELLENT ADVEN
examines the genesis

to BILL 8t TED'S
TURE. which
ol the valley-

speaking. rock-playing idiots who
created a sensation as the hip comedy
team ol the 1989 low»budget hit.
Chucky is back lor summertun in
CHILD'S PLAY 3, a prolile oi the tilming
that looks at updating the animatronics
and shaking up the stash-and-stalk
lorrnat oi the killer doll horror lranchise.
And there's also a scoop on the
super-secretive TERMINATOR 2, which
has Hollywood abuzz
budget—it's rumored
a minute!

over its escalating
to cost $1 million

So sit back and enjoy. ll Hollywood
has money to burn. le t them worry!

Frederick S. Clarke
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4 Mom at ow SAVE THE wonto
Fantasy/comedy trom the creators cl BILL it TED'S EXCELLENT
ADVENTURE, with the look ot Dr. Seuss. / Preview by Steve Biodrowski

6 RADIO FLYER
Richard Donner's lantasy/drama on the horrors ot child abuse skimped
on the makeup eltects to save money. / Article by Sheldon Teitelbaum

7 TERMINATOR 2: JUDGEMENT DAY
Will the most expensive tilm ever made match the thrills ol the original
—judgement day is July 3. / Article by Frederick S. Clarke

8 CHlLD‘S PLAY a
Universal brings back their pint>sized puppet Terminatorthis summer.
adding romance to the series. / Report Irom the set by Todd French

10 BILL 8: TED GO TO HELL
Those excellent dudes are back in a bigger production number that
promises to outdo their lirst adventure. / Preview by Steve Biodrowski

15 BILL at TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE
Screenwriters Chris Matheson and Ed Solomon on the genesis oi their
satirical science fiction comedy team. / Interviews by Steve Biodrowski.

17 THE MAKING oi= “THE ROCKETEER"
The story behind Disney's big>budget. high-llying summer adventure.
based on the comic by Dave Stevens, plus a look at Betty Page, the
strip‘s hot heroine absent lrom the movie. / Article by Daniel Schweiger.

30 THE BONEYARD
Phyllis Diller stars in a direct>to-video horror/comedy by makeup wiz
turned directorJames Cummins. / Preview by Tim Vandetiey

32 MICHAEL REEVES—HORROR'S JAMES DEAN
Reeves directed WITCHFINDER GENERAL in 1967 at the age oi 22. two
years later he was dead. / Career article by Bill Kelley

39 RETROSPECT: WITCHFINDER GENERAL
The making ol Michael Reeves’ horror lilm masterpiece, the legacy ol
a sell-destructive genius. / Production article by Bill Kelley

46 STILL HOWLING AFTER ALL THESE YEARS!
Five sequels—-and still counting—how directcrJoe Dante's 1981 low-
budget hit has turned into a video institution. / Ariicle by John Thonen

52 MANIAC con 2
Filming the direct-to-video sequel in which the undead slasher in blue
teams up with a deranged serial killer. / Set report by Dan Scapperotti

55 SILENCE OF THE LAMBS
A behind-the-scenes look at the making ol Jonathan Demme's horror
lilm boxoltice blockbuster. / Production article by Dan Persons
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llllore fun from the team that gave you
By Steve Biodygwski designed to look likeaparody family station wagon. Other weird," recalled Solomon.

ofeheap '50sscience ction. To cast members include Eric “We thought maybe we'd gone

U""'5|I¢|‘ °" “""""I‘ '“"' their surprise, director Greg Idle, Wallace Shawn. Dwier over the top too much." After

fl!'hYis':ge:‘I_:‘:l5“":";"::::":‘:g' Beeman fLICENSE TO Brown, and Kathy Ireland. sitting on the shelf for several

for um mm". ‘Mk ‘g DR_IVE) failed to take them at Matheson and Solomon's months, the script was given to

"lamb n doc‘ their word,and the production original low-budget concept low-budget producer Mike
_S¢riplI'l0tl by ended upfarmoreextravagant for MOM AND DAD SAVE Erwin, Solomon's former ka-

Chris Mntheson It Ed Solomon than they imagined, foregoing TH E WORLD placed the rate teacher. who was looking
the intended cheapness of an emphasis of their character- for a project to break into the

Tknowogtg AMAZON WOMEN ONTI-IE oriented script on its_romantic big_ leagues. Enivin placed the

Chris Mmhesonand Ed S°l_ MQON in favor of a look comedy ratherthanits science script with producer Michael

omen (BILL AND TED-S inspired by the books of I)r. ction trappings. According _PhiIIips. who secured nanc-

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE) Seuss. the work of production to Solomon, “We thought it mg and brought in Greg Bee-

were concerned ‘ha, their designer Craig Steams. Wamer would be fun to have an lndi- man to direct.

science ction comedy would Bros plans to give the lm a aria Jones-type adventure but “The mistake on this movie

we expensive w lm so fall opening. with yourparentsatthecenter. would have been to make it

they took the unusual step of MOM AND DAl_) SAVE Then. of course. we needed a campy—l think _that would

pointing °uuhma|°w_budge‘ THE WQRLD reunites pro- villain. So we came up with have been most_directors'rst

approach wasacceplable im_ ducer Michael Phillips with Tod Spengo. utterly pompous take on it,“ said Beeman. “I
lying ma‘ the mm coma be actress Teri Garr, who first and lame, an exaggeration of worked very hard to goagainst

P \Ii£v<r:lrlt:t:6lJt;lg_i:_t!I:ie‘i'Soi€)CL_Pl§E how Chris andll feel azout the grain of that. You have to

mum“ F E ourselves-comp etely pat etic acknowled ethatit‘sacomed ,

Kathy lIo°|I:cI.:tIisvI;:m';|h|:I;III'I THIRD KIND. Garrplaysthe and at the same time full of hot and you hive to acknowledgye

Mom of the title, a typical air." what kind of comedy it is. lt‘s
housewife who tries to rekin- Spengo‘s planet is not de- like a Monty Python movieina
dle some romance in her mar- scribed in much detail in the way—that's the closest com-

riage bydragging her husband Sfipl.blll!I'l¢0V¢r8I|l0neSug- parison I can nd-—but it's
off for a vacation. Jeffrey ECSIS One Of "1056 tvllilfia very American, because of the

Jones (BEETLEJUICE) is W0l'|d$ SR" in QUEEN OF characters. And the thing
Dad,apassivemanforced into OUTER SPACE. “one Oflh about the Python movies is

the role of hero when he must reasons we chose acheesy '50s that they're very elegantly
rescue his wife from the evil IO0I< W85 We thought it might staged. LIFE OF BRIAN is

clutches of the Emperorofthe be cheaper.‘ said Solomon. staged as if it were a Biblical

tiny planet Spengo. Jon Lovitz, “We were afraid [prospective epic. There's nothingabout the

formerly of SATURDAY producers] would think it was production design or photog-

NIGHT LIVE, plays Emperor too expensive.“ raphy that would let you know
Tod Spcngo (he renamed the The ploy failed to interest a it's silly.
planet after himself), whose major studio, even after the “So that wasvery important
plan to destroy Earth is briey surprise success ofBILLAND to rne—that we take the design

interrupted when he falls for TED‘S EXCELLENT ADVEN- and the visual approach of the

_ Garr,whiskedto Spengointhe TURE. “They said it was too movie seriously. There are
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& TED’S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE.
places where things are a little al. mythic beats. “The people ofSpengoaresup-
scary. and it's important to “lt also needed visualiza- posed tobethe stupidestinthe
bring that out. There‘sa lot of tion. There were a lot of universe,so it wasfun building
emotional texture that the sketchy things on the page. everything so that it hadinteg-
audience will feel, as well as That was the most fun of all. rity within its stupidity.” said
visual texture. Ultimately, the This was a project where you the production designer. “The
most important thingisthatit‘s could design an entire world main hallway has that feeling,
funny. but on top of that it's a that was funny. The idea I as if the whole thing's starting
real love story.“ brought to it was using e|e- to fa|| over and they just put

lt was this sentimental, ments of Dr. Seuss. l got a some bi-aces in to pi-op it up_

“emotionaltexture"thatattract- bunch of Dr. Seuss books and “Our main idea was to get
ed Beeman to the project. looked at the architecture; all some silly shapes and odd
“When you read the script. these big arches and stairs that designs but givethcma realistic
Mom and Dad are like two go nowhere. ltold the produc- ni5h,we53w 5000 FINGERS
people the writers captured tion designer. ‘Everything OF DR,T—-itwasawonderful
from real life," he said. “lt‘s should look like when kids picture, but we wanted ours to
tremendously uncynical. A lot build a tree house—-they don‘t fee] more realistic, 50 we went
of movies today have a very have a blueprint so they just for metallic nishes with inter-
pessimistic. cynical edge to start in one corner and build esting patinas. We're not going
them. This is very good-heart- out.‘ lt evolved beyond that. fora comic book look like Mel
ed.llikedthefactthatit‘salove butlreallythinkthatisastart— Brooks in SPACEBALLS.
story about people who've ing point that hasn‘t been seen where it's cheesy. lnourminds.
been married twenty years—a on lm before.“ even though it‘safunny planet.
couple whose relationship is Craig Stearns was excited wewanted the audience to feel
falling apart until they go on about the possibilities sug- like they were ina real place. l
this adventure. Their reIation- gested by Beeman‘s approach. never understood who made
ship has to be threatened for
them to reach within them- "W rll "viva "MM M rm 0| $ww»—I nun-wt dutevl by mlkwv 01-wt
selves to become hemesv save Tony Ganlnor—pmvldlng ooeulonnlvitacncluto eounterpolnttt\otllm‘| action.

the world. and fall in love with
each other again.

“What was good about the
script was that the characters
and the dialogue were very
strong. What it needed was
more structure. As silly and
outrageous as it is. it's a very
mythic story. It's about a man
who becomes a hero when he
gets thrown into a heroic situa-
tion. lt needed thosearchetyp-

Grog Beeman and “Dad”
Jlllny -Ionn. Wlmn Brae

|l looltlng lov I new lltlc.

the rule that comedy had to be
brightly lit colors, but we're
certainly breaking it."

The concern of the produc-
ers and the director for the vis-
ual look of the lm extended to
the mechanical effects as well.
Tony Gardner's makeup crew
provides three radio-controlled
heads for each of the fish
women attendants and dog
men guards in Spengo‘s court;
Griff, the Space Rat, a fully
articulated mechanical gure
who mimics everything he
hears; and a swarm of weird
mushroom characters who
pursue Jones through the sew-
ers of Spengo. Gardner also
came up with a bald makeup
for Lovitz_ whose Emperor
applies different wigs, beards
and moustaches in order to
adopt a different look every
day.

“Greg's really brought this
to life,“ said Solomon of Bee-
man. “lf the movie succeeds,
it‘s because of himand thecast.
We gave them a really difcult
script, and l have to say we
ended up with something bet-
ter than l expected. l haven‘t
always felt that way, with all
due respect to the people who
made the rst BILL AND
TED movie. ln this case. l feel
the movie is probably better
than the script. There was
plenty of room for improve-
ment.” Cl
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Fantasy makeups got
scaled down to trim

the hi9h'yi“9 budget‘
Byshgldgn Tgiygbaurn The quest to recoup lost the production settled for a had. in fact, been Columbia‘s

-li—_i—-——i monies, however, led to severe “Disney-like mishmash“ of game plan all along—that
When called l I85! June 5)’ cutbacks inthe lm'seffects. ln creatures and props. One crea- Evans‘ ouster was marked

d"°°"" Rlchard D°""e" '° the end. Yagher, a friend of ture was achieved with an old from the start, so that Colum-
Fremhe m3ke“Pa"dmFCha_"' Donner‘s since their work Yeti suit in stock. bia would be left with the

‘°*“,°"°°" ‘°' C°'“"‘b'“ ."'°' together two yew rtso oh Whether the rest of the lm §erii>t- Getting rid of Evans.
thresthorted rthdtheh re‘/Iv“! HBO‘s TALES FROM THE com“ ,0 membie 3 Di5ngy- allegedly because he did not
Pf°d“°"9" °f RADIO FLY‘ CRYPT, supplied the head iikc mishmashis highiydoiihi. work well with children and

ER‘ Kevl" (CHILD 5 PL'\Y~ and part of the shell of a me- {uh Donne,-_a5ihi,;e who haw because his dailies weren't
TALES FROM THE CRYPT) chan-ical tortoise, a prosthetic seen |_|;1'|-iA|_ WEAPON or going over in the front ofce.
Y38h°"_ fa_°¢d 3_f'-1" Plat? The arm that bleeds when bitten by his episodcsfoi-TALES FRQM cost the production$l0million
$30 ""“'°" mm—'_h!5 "Q" a dog, and a few walking 11.15 CRYPT know doe; ho; and a cast that had included
"'l°|"dl"8 "F $10 """l°_" "1 corpses Yagher described as do Dis,,¢y_1-i,,,cw,;,iime_;n Rosanna Arquetteinapay-or-
P\’°P|’°d"°"°" "P5" “'"“¢" "yahoo." The fi|m‘s much- fa“. afier mmpieiihg THE playcontract.Sony-appointed
°ff Wm" C°l\"’"b'_a- 3' ‘he be‘ touted mechanical buffalo, a G()()N|ES' when ii wouid golden boys Peters and Guber

i h°5'°fP"°d\-‘°°|'M"1h°_|D°P8' end for Oreo cookies and a have seemed iii-i|ik¢|y he'd ever found their debut badly tar-
las, yanked thedirectonal reins heavy shmoomw was “caged do a kid.s movie “aim Bu‘ nished 353 resuih

f"°"‘ r"s"‘iF"° di"°.°‘°'.““d by Rick Lhlafini (M-lEN5)~ Donner's encounter with the Their bad luck. however.
m"'s°"°°"“'"'" D‘“"‘? M‘°k°Y C°|"mbi8 Plans 1° °P¢" "W Evans script-—about two little was Donner's good fortune.
EV*"\5—\‘/35 '0 have "“'°lV¢d lm. Whld‘ WW5 -lhn Heard» boys at the tail-end of Sixties Columbia offered him $5 mil-

at Ieast ‘we've extravagamly I-°"'al"e B"a°°°- and Adam suburbia who have been badly li 10 take Over "W lm. Of
§°"°°i"°d Md °°§'|)i'l:_'P|'°' Bald_win _next fall, after post- abused by [hgir step-father. father. 10 56$? lh€_0|d lmnd

“' - reaity t roug ig ts 0 t e uc ion crew an acas o is

“A lot of this stuff," said imagination taken aboard choosing. His wife, Lauren-

Dl'::i?r|t'i:h:tiidtol::i‘i't‘i.iiiu'i:ii‘iin‘°°k _Y3B|'|¢\' °f ‘ht? ¢l‘¢3"ll'¢ ¢"°°l§ their engine-red Radio Flyer Sch!-ll’ Donner. received $1

oineuw David Illcltly Evan: vnl Md. in the lm, “appears only sub- wagoh_ov¢r¢am¢ any such million to produce. And Evans,

_/ 5 liminally. _For instance, on_e_ of reticence. who had received $1.2 million
/ - 5 41 the kids in the film (Elijah Donner had, in fact, been for his script, was mollied

ta‘ Wood, eight, and Joseph Ma- pitched RADIO FLYER be- witha producer's credit, points
zallo,seven)sees sheets billow— fore Columbia. He read it in in the prots, and a two-year

‘ t ing in the wind and imagines November l989, and claimed deal with the studio.
~' them becoming zombies. But to have been overwhelmed by Evans was also drafted to

' ~ only for four frames orso.The it. But Donner lost his bid to rewrite his script-—Donner
' ' same thing happens with the direct because Columbia,equal- toned down the child abuse

‘ tortoise. The kids have a pet ly enamored by the script, angle. and some of its more

fora few seconds. itbecomesa direct. ported that Donner had a gas

, ,
V

v 0
a s i I

( ~ A tortoiseintheirclubhouse.and offered Evans the chance to painful moments. Yagher re-

\\ giant, snarling tortoise that Two weeks into production. doing the lm. “l think Dick
snaps at them. lt was decided however, in June, newly ap- grabbedthe lm because of the
that since these cuts would be pointed Columbia bosses Jon chidren,“he said.“He'sgotthis
almost too quick to see, we Peters and Peter Guber pulled great booming voice that can

oughtn‘i spend a lot of money the plug on the production, scare the crap out of you. But
on them." and ousted Evans as director. he wasjust great with the kids.

lndwd,accordingto Yagher, There were charges that this El
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CYBORG ASSASSIN TURNS HERO

—

Just call him “dad” in t
aimed squarely at

By Frederick S. Clarke
Behind schedule. seriously over

budget. TERMINATOR 2:JUDGF.-
MENT DAY wrapped principal
photography at the end of April.
careening towards the much bally-
hooed July 3rd release date an-
nounced by distributor Tri-Star Pic-
tures. a date some of those working
on the production doubted the film
would meet. DirectorJames Camer-
on's megahuck sequel to his 1984
low-budget hit has become the talk
of Hollywood. with production and
marketing costs rumored to be as
highasSl IO million forTri-Starand
producer Carolco Pictures.

Arnold Schwarleneggcr returns
in TERMINATOR 2 in action
that plays out much like a re-
make—(‘an1eron‘s switch this time
is that Arnold's cyborgisagood guy.
programmed not to kill. l.inda
Hamilton is back as the mother of
the savior of mankind in its war with
machines. a I2-year-old boy. played
by newcomer Edward Furlong.
Schwarzenegger saves them from
the clutches of Key I000. played bya
diminutive Robert Patrick. another
Terminator from the future. armed
with the power to change its shape.
ln the process. Schwarzenegger's
cyborg develops a father son rela-
tionship with the boy.

So why is the lm so expensive‘?
One reason is that Cameron likes to
think "big." The film‘s climactic
night ear chase tries to outdo in
scope and duration. if not excite-
ment the breathtaking stunts and —-Sm
action of George Miller's THE """"""""
ROAD WARRIOR. Stretching ,,‘f,,",',’,1,'}‘;'}",,${','{,‘;
over the movie's last third. theehase from the tau law-
isa reprise of the original‘s automo- ""59" ""- ""'F
bile demolition derby lmed on a "“:d':.',':,::"‘:?'w:
grand scale by helicopters along a bohgllirnhlddltlll
5'/1 mile stretch of California's Long P'l"'~ WWW °" 9"
Beach Freeway. lt took an army of h:.";."‘l':,:‘gb'|::,',;,'.y
electricians three and a half weeks llIm'n' wrwln mm

egabuck sequel
audiences.

just to rig the roadway with Musko
lights- stadium lights on cranes
to film an aerial master shot. coordi-
nated using I27 walkie-talkies to
communicate with crews along the
route. “Cameron runs things like a

military operation." said one crew-
member. “I was hoarse after three
days. speaking over such long
distances."

Following Cameron's "bigger is
bctter“\'ision ofthesequel.TERMl-
NATOR 2 starts in the future on a

" battle between mankind and
machines. like the opening ofthe

only this time with several
hovering robot gunships-- not just
one. Live action for the sequence
was filmed at an abandoned steel
mill in Oxnard. California. due for
demolition.which was blown upand
set ablare for the warfare action.
with models and miniatures used to
make it look properly futuristic.
Said one crew member working on
the effects. “lt's like the BEN-HUR
of science ction."

Also reportedly repeated front the
original film is another sequence of
the Terminatorstrippcd ofSchwar7-
enegger‘s eshy covering. ghting
on as an impervious. unstoppable
robotic skeleton. a combination of
stop-motion effects by Fantasy 2

and live-action robotics by Stan
Winston. Even the eye-opening
computer-generated effects byll.M_
used to create Schwarzenegger's
more powerful Terminator opponent.
Key I000. are said byone observerto
have the ring of familiarity. looking
suspiciously like the computer
graphics imagery of ll.M‘s water
tentacle for Cameron's THE ABYSS.
The shape-changing concept of the
lm‘s villain. rendered in high-tech
visuals. results in the science ction
cliche of havingthe new Terminator
assume the identity of other charac-
ters. The plot has Schwarzenegger

continued on page 62
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An on-the-set report, pulling Chucky‘s puppet

By Todd French
With CHILDS PLAY 3, the second

sequel to the successful '88 horror
thriller, everyone's favorite non-Cab-
bage Patch Kid retums to continue his
maniacal pursuit of youthful antago-
nist Andy Barclay. This time around.
however, there are some major crimps
in the mini-Terminator‘s quest: set
eight years into the future, the lm has
Chucky going up against a now teen-
aged Andy; the lm's back-drop, a mil-
itary academy, the latest stop for the
orphaned boy, gives the kid the hard-
ware to go on the offensive against his
diminutive tormentor.

The Universal release, set to open in
August, was filmed over a ten-week
period on locations in Missouri and
L.A., and marks the feature debut of
TV director Jack Bender (THE MID-
NIGHT HOUR). Repeating their
respective producing and scripting
chores are series stalwarts David
Kirschner (who also designed Chucky)
and Don Mancini. Effects artist Kevin
Ya_gher once again handles the puppet
animatronics.

“The humor and the horror is a very
ne line that I'm trying to walk,” said
Bender of his approach to the sequel.
“I'm really trying to go back to the rst
film which was genuinely suspenseful

and pick up Bari:lay's trail. In the lm's
opening set-piece, despicable toy-
maker Sullivan gets his just desserts at

I
Chucky‘s hands in a nerve-jangling
“three-page sequence with I20 cuts,“

‘
according to Bender. One of the lm's
dark-humored horror bits features
Andy Robinson (HELLRAISER,
COBRA) as a sadistic academy barber
who gets his own scalp-job courtesy of
Chucky. "Robinson plays The Barber
From Hell,” said Bender.

Teen actor Justin Whalin (THE
DEAD POOL, GENERAL HOSPI-
TAL) plays Andy, now in military
school, after having been shunted off to
a series of foster homes over the years.
Perhaps realizing that a teenaged Andy
will be tough to deal with, Chucky opts
to trade souls with a younger cadet.
Tyler (Jeremy Sylvers). Realizing he's
the only one who can save the boy,
Andy once again squares off with his
pint-sized nemesis, their nal show-
down set against a hair-raising amuse-
ment park ride called The Devil's Lair.

If having Chucky to contend with
isn't bad enough, Andy is targeted by

, the usual authority stereotypes, includ-
I ing a bullying cadet named Shelton

' (YOUNG RIDERSco-starTravisFine
Ji:“»iiuvi’::y":e1'¢mmi:n.u'it--i»"¢?'u.'i'»'°-'n'Iii it"ii'$'iidpl'i" In the ant|th=§I_5 pf his n_I¢¢ any TV
Chucky In Cl-llLD‘S PLAY a, opening notlonllly Augull 16. persona). Mancini was quick to stress,

however, that Chucky is not going to
but a little darker edged. But don‘! worry, Andy becoming a man. It's a bastion of restrict his mayhem to an assortment of
we're still trying to get the laughs— male bullshit. You can also just imagine parade-ground tyrants. “I think it's very

Chucky is still very funny and there are the weapons Andy has at his disposal and important to be willing to let sympathetic
some classic Don Mancini/Chuckylines.“ the hissable authority gures available. characters be removed," said Mancini.

Commenting on the shift in CHILD'S The setting really works well. It's a fun “I've had people say,‘why did you kill off
PLAY 3's time and locale, Mancini, who arena for an anarchist like Chucky to be so-and-so?‘ It's important to keep in mind
originally conceived the series as a refuta- in.“ Added Mancini about the setting‘s that Chucky is capable ofkilling off some-

tion of blatant kid-oriented advertising. novelty, “I've never seen a horror lm that one we like, because then we know there's

acknowledged that he felt that “audiences took place in a military academy except something at stake if our heroes are really

have gotten their ll of chasing this kid DAMIEN: OMEN II, where the setting injeopardy.“
around.“ Mancini also felt that the lm's was a mere back-drop." In CHILD'S PLAY 3 Andy gets a cou-

Kent Military Academy setting (actually CHILD'S PLAY 2, released by Univer- ple of new allies in De Silva (feature new-

shot on location at Kemper Military sal last November, ended with Chucky comer Perrey Reeves), a sawy and capa-

School in Boonville, Missouri) would be a convincingly trashed aftera climacticduel ble coed cadet who also becomes Andy's
fresh departure from the urban and subur- with Andy in The Good Guy toy factory. love interest; and his roommate, nerdy
ban settings of the previous lms. Eight years later, unscnipuloustoy mogul intellectual and school sadsack Harold

“I thought it would be interesting to put Sullivan (Peter Haskell, who, along with Aubrey Whitehurst (Dean Jacobsen, who
Andy on the offensive in contrast to the Chucky‘s voice Brad Dourif. is the only playedayoungerversion of DanielStern‘s
last two movies.“ said Mancini. “In adult to reprise his role from the earlier characterin COUP DE VILLE).
CHILD'S PLAY 3, Andy's sixteen years lms) decidesto re-market The Good Guy In spite of the lm's violence, and the

old and on the cusp of manhood, which line. giving the ever-vengeful spirit of basic genre staples we've come to expect

was why I set it in a military academy—the deceased serial-killer Charles Lee Ray the from the series, Bender said he was serious

environment underlines this theme of chance to take possession ofanother doll about conveyingjusthowemotionallydis-
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_horror strings.
enfranchised from Kent's drill and disci -

pline atmosphere the kids really are. . 5 '
“Somethin that I reall wanted to et ‘ft’

..

s y s Y! I '

across is thatall of these kids are wounded J t _.

in some way or another,“ said Bender. ,
“There's this one scene where Andy and if ~-

De Silva, the girl he befriends, are looking " .‘

out from this bluffduring war-games, and ‘-' .

they see, off in the distance, the twinkling
1.» gt 1,

lights of this amusement park. lt's really ;;-_=.%_

innocence out there. These kids are run-
ning around doing war-games while other
kids are going to movies and leading nor-
mal lives. l think it's interestingtotake this
character [Andy] at age sixteen. who's
obviously been through hell and built upa
lot of emotional armor, and see how he
reacts when this nightmare comes alive
again."

The nightmare features some technical
innovations this time. In addition to
Yagher's complement of stunt, rod
puppet, servo-motor-d riven and cahle-op-
erated Chuckles, the doll has been
equipped with improved lip-syncing
capabilites. “Chucky's now computer-
ized," said Mancini. “Chucky actually
enunciates—it‘s not the apping mouth
on a muppet. it's quite sophisticated. ln the
rst two lms it was always hit-or-miss.
Now, one of the puppeteers wears this
contraption around his head. like a
catcher‘s mask, which is wired to Chucky
so that when the puppeteer moves his jaw,
Chucky moves his. You also have these

cnnnuedonplgeil

Kovln Vnghefs nnlmatronlc Chucky qlvu “Barber
lrom Hell‘ Andy Hohlnlon (Inn!) I trlm lob alter

glvlng hlm too close I than lrom the harbor‘: chalr.
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The excellent duo are back in
a big-budget summer sequel.

By Steve
Biodrowski

Across the freeway
from Magic Mountain
Amusement park in
Valencia, California.
an hour north of Holly-
wood, is a large tract of
fairly new. ordinary-
Iooking warehouses that
comprise the Santa
Clarita Studios Pro-
duction Center. Sprawl-
ling across all six of
the studio‘s stages and

sible title change to him;¢1f_

Ell-L AND TED'5 On the set, Winters and
EXCELLENT ADVEN- Reeves were seen lming one

TURE ll (10 3‘/Old of the weirder makeup gags

P|’°b|°m§ WW1 !¢|¢‘/i- required by the script: as a sick

sion advertising) and joke. the evil robot duplicates
U16 Tumbled 5818 Of "19 unzip the artificial skin from
lm 1° olh’ di5lfib- their foreheads; rather than
11101‘ b=¢8ll§¢ ¢85h- revealingaroboticinterior,the
$ll‘3PP¢d 0140" had edited scene will surprise audi-
insllmcill f\"'1d§ T01’ ences by showing the evil Ted

Prints and advertising robot has disguised himself as

dd 1° 1110""! "5 Billand viceversa. Withatwo-
Wide $\Im"1¢l‘b|iil- camera set up, Hewitt lmed

New faces in thecast each actor in separate close-

include former blax- ups, performing simultane-

most of its parking lot smumq rock! In mu, suporvIoedbyIe“dlrlt llgun.” ploitation star Pam ously. Viéawed live, the skin-

last January was the Grier as a rock prom0- pcelingef ect,deviscd by Kevin

production of BILL AND Hewitt, a 28-year-old British ter who books Bill and Ted's Yagher, who worked on the

TED GOTOHELL,theseque| lmmaker in his feature lm group fora Battle of the Bands original, is gruesome in a

to BILL AND TED'S EX— debut. contest;Joss Ackland (LE- bizarre kind of way. “It could

CELLENT ADVENTURE, With a budget of $20 mil- THAL WEAPON II) as the look a little gross,“ admitted

which reunites Alex Winter lion, and a ten-week shooting villainous Denomolous, who Yagher. “But it all happens so

and Keanu Reeves in a script schedule which began January sends robot duplicates from fast I don't think it wilI—we‘Il

by Chris Matheson and Ed 7, BILL AND TED GO TO the future to kill and replace see when it’s cut together.“

Solomon, the writing team HELL was a production rac- Billand Ted; William Saddler For 3 mm with Such an

responsible for the I989 Orion ingtobereadyforopeningluly (the noirish executioner of
sleeper hit. Also returning is I9, a potentially lucrative Walter HilI‘sepisode ofTALES Bl" I TM ad In Ivdhms with M
George Carlin as Rufus, their summer release date selected FROM THE CRYPT), as the 2'3‘ ""'§':" ' ""“°'
mentor from the future. The by Orion. Looming in the Grim Reaper; and Faith No q,':°m(uuw):"|w:='i::um

sequel is directed by Peter crush of production wasa pos- More guitarist Jim Martin, as run Lloyd. Pmdvkwl slleow Dwld
Snyder (MN) with the meteor on III.
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Lott: Fllinlng Blll (Alex Winter) and Tod (Knnu Ravel) ll they dolnl tho Grim
Reaper (BIII Sldler). challenging lilln to I game ot Battleship. Above: Grounding "
the comedy In cinematic nlllty. produetlon design by Dlvld Snyder. Rlghl: Sadie!
gels lnltmetlonl lluin Brltlsh dmetor Pole Hnvlltt (I). making |I|l lutum debut

ambitious schedule.theatmos- storyline was going to be a bit \
phere on set was surprisingly more sophisticated. and the
relaxed. While Hewittdirected scope was going to be bigger.
the crew. setting up the next The rst wasanon-union.low-
shot. producer Scott Kroopf budget lm; this one isaunion
explained the sequel‘s genesis. lm with a really good budget.
Working for lnterscope Com- --Nelson and Orion sup_
munications. l(roopf had pro- poned us_-- said Kmopi-_ --we
duced the original for Dino go‘ Chris Mmheson and Ed

D°La‘"°'!m5' D-E-Q c°m' Solomon to write the screen-
Pa"Y~ “'h_'ch “'°',“ bankrupl play. which lthought was the
and sold it to Orion. “All the key ‘O pulling the whole ‘hing
arrangements forasequel had mgelh_ whh [hem and a

hm" made Wm‘ D-E-G °" ‘he really good story idea. we then

»

firs‘ Zn]? the); hi“! an 8°! Me‘ Md Kean‘-‘~ Thcll’ ingateveryone's reeIs."Kroopf 700 years from now where stu-
apse}; 53' . _r°gpi ‘was °a|'°¢"5 ha“ moved °"~ and wasimpressed byTHECAN- ents are talking about the lan-
"°‘ ‘ ° °”"°" °” ‘° P“‘ lh¢y‘v=swWnuP-§<>1h=yW=r¢ DY si-iow, Hewitt's short guag of Bill and Ted ‘Excel-
t°5mhe"' for any nY'm‘.’er °f °°"¢""°d me)’ "°l ‘W |°Ck°d film which won the British Ienl means really good. right?‘
reasons‘ The mos‘ S'gmcam l"'° Pl3Yl"Slh°5°!W°'e¢"aE° e uivalent of the Academy —and I thought ‘This makes
was ourinsistencethatwehave h ‘ w 'd -3'" and q .. v v ,... ‘

h C 3"“ "5 @531 i l Award ltremindedmeslight- nosense.
the same writers. that we ave Ted can grow ve years °|d¢r I ' - - .. - .

- yofaTerry Gilliam lm. said Despite the language bar-
Alex and Keanmand that Ne‘ becauic lh¢ °°ml° 5Pal’k be‘ Kroopf “lt looked like he had rier. Hewitt said he managed to
son Entertainment and Orion ‘ween them is not a - ' . . . .

- particu- . | . onancing parmem not compromised a sing e connect with the _chcmistry_ of
3" Y Y9“ °"e" 3 mg thing in it Hed done it on a Bill and Ted lts interesting

::£teu;:1i':fv':;':g:‘?u';‘:’fvOi:E3: They're C1355“: °l°“'"5» “kc feature-fiim scale. and the thatan English personisdirect-
b ‘ . mall works {0} Abboltnd ¢<>§l=1l<wrL=wr'=l budgetwasonly£l8.000.which ingthis.Thefactthatit‘sabout

u 3 ‘me Md Hard)’-3"dlh°Y5h°"]dg° is between S30-$40 thousand.“ two valley guys is not what's

3..-,~

l ever)/Ont Thai meant ‘hm [ha °" having ad"em"|'e5 "mil Between set-ups. Hewitt important. I don‘t think that‘s
‘hey Ye 5e"l°'°i'i7°“5-M said he was given the Bll.l. why it was so popular: it was

According to Kroopf_ Ste- AND TED GO TO HELL because it was two guys who
phen Herek. who directed the script to read after he‘d madea got on so well with each other.
original. was approached with deal with lnterscope and Nel- Everybody at some point has
the sequel but was unavaila- son to turn THE CANDY had a friend they‘re so in tune
ble. The producerschose logo SHOW. into a feature lm. with they almost don't even
for a first-time director as Hewitt had never seen BILL necdto speak. Billand Ted are
opposed to a more seasoned. AND TED‘S EXCELLENT the ultimate version of that-
safer choice. because. said ADVENTURE. “lt was weird one person in two bodies,"
Kroopf. “We wanted to find to read because they talk in a Helping to visualize the Bill
someone for whom this was particular way. which is more and Ted concept on a grander
goingtobethe mostimportant recognizable to Americans." scale is production designer
lm they've ever done. l went said the British director. “There David L. Snyder and visual
through fifty directors. look- was dialogue setina university effects superviser Richard
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I DIHEGTING aiti a TED

“I hope to link it all together visually," said

director Pete Hewitt. "lt has to look like one

film, not only in the viay that it's lit or hovi the

camera moves, hut in every thing that's huilt.”

Yuricich (both Oscar nomi- which is not getting an oppor-
nated for BLADERUNNER). tunity to preview the movie,“
Amazingly, despite the bigger said Kroopf. “We had many
scope and budget. the sequel‘s lessons from the rst movie
schedule is only three days aboutwhy previewingisimpor-
longer than the original‘s. tant.Onethingthatweknowis
“We're on a sprint." said that when we preview there‘s i.
Kroopf. "Because of theactors' got to be enough to look at so "
availability, we couldn't start the audience can follow the
until January 7th. While we're story and get at least a flavorof
shooting first unit. Richard what thenalproductwilllook
Yuricich isdirecting the second like. So we're shooting effects
unit/ effects unit. We've got a elements simultaneously with Dlmclor Pole Hewitt rohelnel the action n Blll at no match volts with Dellh.

two ring circus going at all the live action—we'll see the
times here—actually, a three- initial test runshalfwaythrough Ymced ‘hm? Wijls "0 mlleage "1 what W'“_¢"¢""-13")’ bf? 1""?

ring circus if you count all the the shoot. That's the other rea- "i 5_° "WY d?°ld¢d _l° f°"" all hcad 075 E"""§i"$°Y|° §""“=-
gnys at video image who are son for hiring 3 ynnng_ cage; alliance with Winter and Across the stage is what ap-

churning out the opticals." director: we needed someone R°°V°5- Twf knew Alex and P°*"¢d 1° be 3 m°‘¢°'- |" {he

Kroopf would have pre— inexhaustible, to keep up with Kan“ QM"! W3"! l_° d° ‘he im- ‘ha fl-‘“"5°a|° P"°P~ “"§h
[erred homing nffoniheeffecis inis nncey same thing over again, so we Bill and Ted perched atop, will

wni-k nniii n°§i.nmdiiciion_ pitched our idea to them." bedrawn byachaintowardthe

butthatwouldn‘thaveallowed -i Ch_ M h l‘¢¢||¢_d M_alh¢§0Il. “They amingmouthofthegargoyle.
time in lest inc i-iii-n wnh nndi_ n "5 "5 at ' really liked it and told Orion The rest of the stage is net-

encesygecausethisisaconicdy esmand F’d:°l°' that's the one they wanted to worked witha male of low cor-

WC didnrt want to fail into the '20“ amve °i“ do." ridors through which Bill and

sninc n-an as 3 tot of movies I C Se‘ Separate y Said _Solornon,“Tobehon- Ted try to nd a way out of

that i-ace in n release dine‘ . w °bse"ie. the est, Orion didnt really care Hell; in the lm. behind each

q'_]i:";'§li::‘ ;?etlif§'g'vei| whether they had us or not. door will lurk a private hell.

‘rm $llllon|,llhr\l-In G00 recruited Ted robots unzi in ‘heir But they wanted Alex and based upon some guilty inci-

for |’ll'|P by Bill Ir TM In Heaven. null I h d . .gi Keanu; iftheyhadn‘t,we prob- dent in the character's past.

""°""Y"""""‘ ""°" "°""‘ """'~ .°'e ea 5 ‘S one ° .' e" av.°r' ably wouldn't be here now.We Outside, a large area of the

' 2? %“:§:;re|$°m5‘:"‘:V‘§i'g‘: ‘Sad gottodothings‘ourway,soifit studio's parking lot is covered

“id was "mt d°v"i""1=l'"§i doii/iimiiii '§§ti”“s'<>fii§'.ii;,n~s :iIl:hb3:i:g:Oti‘:g]?(‘)’i" ;’i‘?;‘.‘?;';‘?

mm‘ The success °nhc°"'g'"al script is set ve years after the gle live-action plate to be com-

gfwc Ma‘h°s°"a"d S°l°m°"a events of the first lm. Billand posited later with a matte

“me mg“ ieeway .0“ the Ted havegraduated highschool painting of Heaven.

seqhiili; in n r.em:'n°d an and moved into an apartment Effects supervisor Richard
ur ' ha.“ elowrin cs.°ref“' together. but their music abil- Yuricich. perched atop one of
gay tie: gay‘ “ni1’a"“.°: 3'“ ity has not improved dramati- the studio buildings. trained

trig“. a'°"l°h§e° .ew:15 °m cally. Robot duplicates kill his camera down on doubles

° ' '35“ i C mamc mac" them and take their plaee.in for Winterand Reeves‘, stand-

8'? an sendmg ‘hem '0 He“ orderto sabotagetheirappear— ing on a rusty-red. metallic
mm a5ked.lh°'Y‘ ‘° d.°"ek?P ance at a Battle of the Bands platform.Theshotprovidesan

:1da!lEgi"§":feL‘i,§*:r:guvYi:v'3‘kgm} contest—presumably the event over-the-shoulder view from
mcramrcin ordenipassihsr that launichels them on their behindatoweringdemonicg
En "sh way to_ t e egendary status ureas he peersdownatBilland

“B theyen_ioy_ in the future. Ted. The problem for Yuri-
d_The ill?l'8ll.l\’i'ldC3‘S0\1Id‘5‘ The script's rnost noticeable eichn besides time and geom¢_

si:id¢€i)l;0m:)<:1m“blul:l€‘ egidvsvui departure from its predecessor try: 15 getting _a steady image
~ . P is its broader scope. A walk which will nggtgtgr Sgamiessiy

being the same thing. Bill and around some of the Sound with the optical elements to be

Ted go into historical settings stages at Santa Clarita, lled added |at¢r_

and meet famous characters. with 5| million worth of setsin “Every time we‘re about to
except new the characters are various stages of completion. shoot, we have to tell the guys

°"°"al- W85 Cvidlwe Of h0W lavishly in the editing department not
After a frustrating attempt lh §¢l'lPli§ b¢lllgll'l1Slt¢dl0 to walk down the corridors.

to develop Orion'sidea,Math- the screen. A huge wooden because we get vibrations on
eson and Solomon were con- frame formed the skeleton for the rt)Qf_" said Yurici¢h_ “You
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Qt‘

Ale! Wlnlar an Blll (1) glven Kunu Reeves ll Ted the hlqh the lor bontlnq the Grlm Reaper (Bill Sldler) II I game ol Twllhr In the Reopen golhlully lppolnled onlle.

know the old story about Dis- Bill and Ted meet God. the much the whole lm; l can't theme running through the
neystudios'?Thebankwouldn't staircase isstraight out ofthat think of any other way of designs. We're basing every-
loanWaltDisneythemoneyto film." said Hewitt. “We're doingit.lwasanxiousthatthc thingarchitecturallyondomes.
build it unless the buildings going to include statues of storyboards not be a bible. spheres, and circles. I don‘t
were designed so they could be [director] Michael Powelland We're going by them a lot. but know whether it's going to
used for something else. in case [its star] David Niven." if we stuck with them so relig- ‘read‘ on screen, but it makes
the studio failed and the bank Hewitt spent six months of iously that the actors only me feel beuer knowing i['§
had to foreclose; so if you're pre-production planning how had to step in line with each iliei-e_ l-lell isasphei-iealplanei
ever walking through. you'll to portray Heaven and Hellin drawing. the whole thing with smaller round objeclg
notice thatallthecorridors are a way that would be instantly would be stiff. going argund i1_ Heaven is 3

laid out likeahospital. It's the recognizable but not com- “One major concern was large disc. with the skiesfullof
same thing here: these build- pletely stereotypical. “We that the scale of the whole discs on which cities are
ings are not really studios; staned off with lots of draw- thing not eclipse Bill and Ted. propped. The future is all
they're warehouses.“ ings." he said. “We had two or which would defeat the whole domes. Heaven is one color—

The M88" Scaie °i Bil-L ‘hie? ¢°"°¢Pll1ii'ii5l5 and i purpose of the film." said the white with a shade of lilac
AND TED GO TO HELL did a load Of draWingS myself. director. “lkept myeyeonthat blue—and Hell is deep red. so
results in partfrom the needto Tim iiiiiiai °°"¢°Pi"ai diaW- very carefully. For that rea- Bill and Ted willping right off
depict Matheson and Solo- ings became key storybo-'~1l'd5; son. the lm is not ‘jokey‘ or the screen. By using these tech-
mon's fanciful settings. which then we had four orve story- ‘gaggy‘_il‘§goinglol;ein¢red- niqueg, l hope to link it all
include Heaven as wellasHell. board guys come in. and it was ibly funny. but it'sverystraight- together visually. lt hastolook
a lure for Hewitt on the proj- a matter of doing the inbe- faoed. Allthe sets areseriousv like one lm from the ground
°°i~“Ai°i°i"1YiaV°Tii¢ lms iweeiiiiigi ihinkiilg i1b°i1li'i°W the humor comes from Billand up—not only in the way it's lit.
involve Heaven and Hell. to get Bill and Ted from this Ted goong off in ii ‘i-eal‘ not only in the waythecamera
ghosts and B03815.“ Said U16 drawinglo lhl di"Wil\g- Heaven and a 'rcal' Hell. moves,butineverysinglething
director.citing Frank Capra‘s “lt‘s a big lm. but it's no! There's for more mileage in that‘; built,“
IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE that big a budget. so it had to iliar approaoli Doing ii (hm
and Michael POW€l]'S STA|R- be planned W611.“ said Hewitt. way‘ you ean be much bigger 5|" W|"i¢"'_i" 'lii'i¢Y'l P'°iiMiic
WAY TO HEAVEN. “When “WC storyboarded pretty and not eelipge the two guy§_

because you‘ve got this huge '
V|glverad|untstheTed dlaqilse wombyAlex Wlnlaru Blll's ovllrobolduplleah. raging vista that is He" and

s {AN-\*'“ ‘ '" into it come these two bright.
colorful dots that are Bill and
Ted. Whereas if you have a
bright. colorful Bill-and-Ted-
type Hell. you'd never notice
them.

“The whole lm is incredibly
extreme. With so many differ-
ent settings. another concern
was that it would look like
seven or eight different lms. a
mess. cutting from one weird
set to another. that it wouldn't
hold together. To combat that.
there's this very rigid stylistic
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“This is my first tiIm," said Pete Hewitt.

“l had no idea of some of the things that could

go wrong, so ljust plowed on, oblivious. llo

one told me I couldn't do it, so we've done it.”

Faster bunny that transforms inside a suit with a sleeker-
into a giant, evil monster, and looking design.“
prosthetic makeup for Alex yaghersummed uphiswoik
w""¢\' "1 Pia)’ B'"_5 PW“ on the lm this way, “The stuff
8\'3"dm°lh¢l'—°"° °fh'§"'_8h" is done in a funny way, like in
mares. “Aleit has been a prince BEE-i-i_E_|UiCE_ peps 3P.

ab_°“‘ “'°a""g ‘he makeupvn proachtothecharactersissort
53"‘ YaEh‘Y"~ of cartoony, which is fun for

Yagher“ 315° 5'-'PP|Y"‘§ ‘he me because I usually end up
effects forasequence wherethe making a guy burned from
robots take off their headsand head to we or a dcvii doii iike
play basketball. And then Chiicky_ They're icai quick

Pm Hewltt directs Bnndln Ryan as young Tod on - skewed house ui. lwalllng ‘h°"§'5 ,C°|°"°1 OM95‘ °"° °f gags; we're not going to stop
an encounter mm | nlghtlnln vision of the mm Bunny. one of i-mri ma lllpl. Ted s nightmares from Hell— ihe movie for a major cfiecis

Yagher takes the drill sergeant. Sceim ii-5 a fun piciiii.c_»-

Interviewed midwaythrough some of the things that could played by Chelcie Ross. and
The sequel's rushed sched-

the lm's ten-week shoot, the go wrong. so ljust plowed on, exaggerates his features into a i . . d. . i. h

lm's tight schedule did not oblivious. No one told me l visage of cartoon evil. Yagher “e.'5'“ wanveo ' eexuinno
appear to be wearing Hewitt couldn't do this so we\/e done is also supplying background wmchihelm“iak"sb°hcv°a
down. ln fact, the director it." aliens forasequence helikened f°"°w'“.g for Bniand Tcd hi“
maintained that he regarded to “the cantina sequence in grown s'"°eth°mmm'_Sa'd

producer Scott Kroopf The
some of the schedule‘s neoessi- lso taking the pro- STAR WARS—we're going . . i ‘P .

ties. such as editing the lm duction crunch in to slop together whatever we °"g',naD came .°“ on "iii"
while it's still in production,as stride is makeup can nd.“ gem 5 i:y' ,wi|(“°h “/PS ‘em iw

luxuries. “That‘s something supervisor Kevin Ya- One of Yagher‘s more prom- h(:;:s'con(:ne‘!eg°:i' 322$?
which,becausel‘veneverdone gher, whose shop ineng mnu-ibngions to the . P . . . '

There is no question this time,
it before, doesn't really bother was simultaneously overseeing se uel is “Station,” a Martian . .

me.“ said Hewitt. “Everybody the effects for two other nlg1Bi|lnndT¢dndinH¢av¢n %'.‘i'f"':§i_l°‘;':‘l°f'“'°'i:5é'i‘h?'
was saying, ‘You can‘t shoot a productions-RADIO FLY- and bring to Earth to help ' 3.“ eh ave wor C .l C"
lmand cutitatthesametime.' ER and Cl-llLD‘S PLAY 3. defeat lhgir robot duplicates, “Y "“° ‘.° tee“ °°"§°'°“"
We're cutting as we go along; Said Yagher, “On the rst one Named after the only word the "es? 5° °!'°" 'sde'"m'neq to
we shoot ve days a week and they called me and said, ‘What character speaks (although the .5“ H out m summer‘ Stamng
edit on Saturday. That seems can you put together in a meaning, apparently is always m "an“ary‘.‘h°y Knew June
sensibleto me:youshootsome- week?‘ This time I had about different), Station is actually was ‘many '.mp°Ss'bl°' They
thing; it's fresh in your mind; four months to createallkinds two identical small characters. “'°“|d have hked “.5,” 5° °‘“
you go in,check it out, and put of characters. l‘m still making a sort of Tweedle-Dc¢-Tweed- -MY 4‘h- because " 5 3 _f°‘"'
it all together; and if you nd new things—every time lturn le—Dum, who fuse together. day weekend‘ bu‘ Y“ p'9ked
you need something, the set is around they're asking me for “They're full-body. foam ‘he mm as the earnest “able
still there. something else.“ rubber suits with little actors dam‘ we have a shm a‘ ‘hat’. It

“This is my rst lm, so |‘ve Yagher's shop is providing inside," said Yagher. “When an. depcnds °" ‘he ,c""°'a|
been lucky. I had no idea of the lm with a devil, a toy they fuse we have a tall actor Pom.‘ when we Prewew Hie

movie. lfwe have to makea big
Heaven In a proproduellon aketeh by adjuslmentv we could Pun‘

,,pwuu-.. W _____~“ mm Lloyd. lnllt Mentor i-ioeimn back a couple of weeks into
, design lo! Howllfl ldu tar I homage Augustf" I. - In anuitn STAIRWAV -ro HEAVEN“T /-\ ' Like everyone else involved

- ""‘" " - _ with the project. Alex Winter
' Z 7.“. believes that Bill and Ted will

,. —"*-~ -i w 7"‘ r 3 i, 35'; expand their appeal beyond
I ' Q ’,, V ’ ‘f ~ - | ~

, - ,_
‘_V_ ,._f ~13,‘ ._ *3: the original s epre 2ll_ldl€nCC‘0f

In n». , ‘ ‘ s
\ '5 4

..-~,.. ~v\\,

-€-

young fans. l think we re
doing what Sam Raimi did

.,~!"'~~ '1’ * = with EVIL DEAD ll, where

. '1 H L thc sequel improved on the
~ ’ ~' ‘ ": ' ‘K i original: the first film was

..._.~.\n.x-i-».i-.~~ .;.d. ‘ ' " I u
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small but successful, so on the
second film we havethe budget
to make the lm we wanted to
make the first time.“ El



me?
Writers Chris Matheson
and Ed Solomon on the

Alex Winter (I) and Knnu Reeve: with Freud (Rod Loornls) In the 1989 orlglnal.

By Steve
Biodrowski

lt all started incon-
spicuously enough,
with a simple little
improv sketch. ln

during a long dis- Matheson and Solomonex- sending the script out for con-
tance telephone call. panded the sketch into a fea- sideration, Matheson and
“We considered Bill ture-length script at the sug- Solomon added the idea that
and Ted to be these gestion of Matheson‘s father. Bill and Ted go on to become
innocents who would Rufus. in the improv sketch, a idolized by future generations
wander wide-eyed in- 27-year-old waste case sopho- as a result of passing their his-
to any situation and more at San Dimas High tory test. The decision would

and Chris Matheson " the same—complete- with the van without explana- ing rewrites when executives,
i983, Ed Solomon Q \ . treat everyoneexactly School, was at rst equipped come back to hauntthem dur-

. 6were studentsat U.C. * t ly open. completely tion, later made an emissary missingthejoke, continued to
L.A, where Mathe- '*'”'"°"" """°'" friendly," said Sol- from the future in rewrites. ask for some sort of logical
son directed Solo- '::c';::c';:"f:-'r".: omon. “They'd treat Mathesonand Solomon origi- justication. Noted Solomon,
mon's one-act play, the guy sitting next nally wanted to make Billand “We had to ght at every turn
The Last Angel. Solomon had to them in math class the same Ted responsible for historical the thinking ‘Don't we need to
been on the writing staffofthe as Abraham Lincoln, with no disasters, but realized it was see how they‘rc going to
situationcomedy,LAVERNE sense of the context in which nota good ideafortheirheroes become the greatest people
AND SHIRLEY; Matheson, they lived.“ Aware of some of to be the catalyst for the loss of who ever lived?‘No! The point
of course, is the son of noted the criticism leveled at the rst millions of innocent lives. is: they have no idea whythat‘s
fantasyauthor Richard Math- lm, Solomon added, “lt's by ln polishing the script-— going to happen, and we have
eson. With a few fellow stu- no means a glorication of idi- written in seven days at Lake no idea why.“
dents, Matheson and Solomon ocy—it‘s just ignoring the Tahoe—Matheson and Solo- A producer friend of Math-
formed an improvisation work- context." mon rened Rufus by pattem- eson's father gave the script to
shop in which they came up Matheson and Solomon ing him on former Van Halen Robert W. Cort.anindependent
with the idea for Billand Ted, used the concept for BILL rock musician David Lee producer at lnterscope Com-
playing the characters them- AND TEDS TIME VAN. 3 Roth. “That was back when munications, which took an
selves. “One day, we decided to Skelch f°l'3¢°m¢d}’|ml°"8 Roth was actually considered option. When Warner Bros
do a couple ofguys who knew lh¢ HMS Of K ENTUCKY cool,“ said Solomon, “before also expressed an interest. the
nothing about history, talking FRIED MOVIE. |nrt|allywork- he started looking like the old, writers embarked on a year of
about history,“ said Solomon. ing Will‘ f°""¢\' l"1P"°V E"°"P Jewish man that he is." As a development, attempting to
The initial improv was them membef RY?!" R0W¢- Later. nal. last minutejoke, priorto tailor the script to the studio‘s

studying history. Whil T¢d'§ demands. “We did a series of
father kept coming up to ask s°'°"'°“‘ °"“°°"“"' W’ """"" °' ”" """"' °" M “' "’"" “""" " 7”‘ rewrites. continuously making
them to tum their musicdown.“

After U.C.L.A, Matheson
moved to a graduate school in
San Diego to study theatre
arts, while Solomon stayed in
Los Angeles to become execu-
tive story editor on lT'S GAR-
RY SHANDLlNG‘S SHOW.
They wrote letters to each
other as Bill and Ted, and for-
mulated the premise that
would eventually lead them to
write BILL AND TED‘S EX-
CELLENT ADVENTURE.

the script worse, in my opin-
ion,“ said Solomon. "We
didn'tknowanybetter—itwas
our rst deal. They kept say-
ing. ‘This is a summer teen
movie comedy which will only
appeal to kids, so we have to
emphasize that."' Warner
Broseventually puttheproject
intoturnaround afterdeciding
that the teen-comedy genre
was dead.

lnterscope had little trouble
contllllnetlonplgeblt
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Disney’s comic
Bv Daniel Schweige7'

He‘s tough. sexy. and dressed in the
rugged height of '30s fashion. But for all of
his bravado. the Rocketeer isa little kid at
heart. buck-hungry and self-centered
before joining the ght for God. country.
and damcs. He‘sa character straight from
the mold of Hollywood‘s by-gone movie
serials where sneering villains would stop
at nothing in the race for an object of
incalculable power. with only the good
guy hero impeding their fascist world
order. Whether they were Nazis or fiends
from outer space. evil would be spectacu-
larly punched out before all science ction
hell broke loose. Then withthc foeshaving
met theirjust and terrible fates. the gritty
protagonist would adjust his clothes. kiss
the girl. and head towards the rising sun
for more adventure.

Don't laugh. it‘s a formula that worked
for such retro-serial hunks as Indiana
Jones. Disney's Nazi-bashing Rocketeer
might at first seem like just a Spielberg
clone. with the novel gimmick ofa booster
pack serving as the holy relic that could
change history. The difference audiences
will discern this summer is that in THE
ROCKETEER_ I938 is as much a palpa-
ble character as its roguish aviator.

Disney Pictures is sinking upwards of
$40 million into their vibrant timecapsule.
a gigantic production the studio hopes
won't mirror the boxofce disappoint-
ment and miscalculated nostalgia oftheir
DICK TRACY. Though it‘s also based on
a comic character, THE ROCKETEER is

anchored solidly in our world. Noprimary
colors or unwieldy stylization to avert the
eye. just two-sted action like they used to
make for a fraction of the budget. The
Touchstone Pictures production is sched-
uled foraJune2l release. witha marketing
blitz that will rival BATMAN's.

Duking it out for the rocket pack is
newcomer Bill Campbell as Cliff Secord.a
cocky pilot who has maturity thrust on
him with the twin boosters. Timothy Dal-
ton shows a dark side to his James Bond
swagger as the nefarious movie star
Neville Sinclair. with Jennifer Connclly
(LABYRINTH) as Jenny. Cliff's girl-
friend and the damsel in distress. Paul
Sorvino (DICK TRACY) plays L.A.‘s
gangster boss Eddie Valentine. Alan



(ETEEl2
book hero echoes the thrills of Indiana Jones.

photography queen who was Stevens‘
inspiration. No doubt having the Rocket-
eer's girlfriend working as a nude model
also conicted with Disney's wholesome
corporate image, once they bought the
property.

“What Bette Page thinks of'The Rock-
eteer' is anybody‘s guess, since she‘s
guarded her privacy over the years," said
DeMeo. “We've never tried to contact her,
even though Dave is partly responsible for
the cult that's been built around her.
Instead of getting Bette into nude photog-
raphy, we made her a lm extra so the
Hollywood crowd could get involved in
the movie."Though the face of Betty in the
strip clearly bears a resemblance to Page,
the lovingly drawn body was that of lm
scream queen Brinke Stcvens—then the
anist's wife.

Bilson and DeMeo submitted their sev-
. en-page ROCKETEER outline to Disney

in I986, which marked the beginning of
endless script changes and their repeated
ring and rehiring on the project. Though
the team and Stevens had thought ofdoing

" THE ROCKETEER as a smaller lm,
perhaps in black and white, the involve-

rim" $1‘-':'»..'§ L'."l",‘li.:.":°¢.|. r»..'nZ'-lam-y la $ -J »a':;'»'i'»%"-¢°7~'-".': men! of Disney and lh= Gordon C°"lP3"Y
inated the premise to INDIANAJONES

Arkin (EDWARD SCISSORHAN DS) is Danny Bilson and Paul DeMeo, comic proportions, with studio tinkering as large
Cliffs trusted mechanic Peevy, and Terry fans-cum-lmmakers who had written a as the intended budget. “From a produc-
O'Quinn (THE STEPFATHER) appears string of low-budget scripts for Empire tion and economic standpoint, THE
as man-of-action Howard Hughes. Direct- Pictures, were given—litetally—an option ROCKETEER was a major undertak-
ing this eclectic east is former ILM art on “The Rocketeer‘s“ screen rights in ing,“ DeMeo said. “You can imagine the
director Joe Johnston, who's been given I985. The partners‘rst step was to throw commitment Disney was making to
even more incredible effects to play with even more period flavor into Stevens‘ develop a series of movies around a char-
after his mega-hit directing debut on Dis- adventures, broadening them from the acter. They even called it their RAIDERS
ney‘s HONEY. l SHRUNK THE KIDS. L.A. airelds to encompass the Holly- OF THE LOST ARK. But the studio was

When a studio spends so much effort on wood culture. Secord would now take on only ready to green-light the picture after
acomic-based project, it‘susuallyreserved gangsters in a nightclub, battle a snide they had a satisfactory draft, with all the
for the likes of Superman, a hero with movie star for his girlfriend's affections. right story elements."
hundreds of issues and decades of mer- and nally test his abilities againsta Nazi With Stevens‘input,Bilsonand DeMeo
chandising experience. But “The Rocket- Zeppelin. But despite the embellishments, developed their scripts with director Wil-
eer," created by artist Dave Stevens in Bilson and DeMeo kept “The Rocket- liam Dear (HARRY AND THE HEN-
I982, consists of just eight installments,a eer’s“ basic plot and spirit intact, from DERSONS), who repositioned the story's
cult hero instead of a cultural phenome- Cliffs bizarrediscovery of the rocketpack major plot points. adding a duel with a
non. Even though this ier‘s sales gures —thrown into hisstout-nosed Geebee rac- Nazi spy plane and changing the Zeppelin
didn't come close to the Teenage Mutant ing plane by thieves—to his teaming with into a submarine. But for all the explosive
Ninja Turtles, its pulpy artwork. slang- Howard Hughes. action and humanized comic characters,
cracking ace,and solidly researched back- One major change involved giving Disney fired and rehired Bilson and
drop of Los Angeles in its aviation heyday Clifl‘s relationship with his girlfriend three DeMeo three times in the ve years it took
won criticalacclaim fromthe likes of Har- dimensions. The Betty of the strip was to getTHE ROCKETEER offtheground.
lan Ellison and Time magazine. Stevens‘ changed to Jennyand madefarlesstartyto “Any writer who's told his services will no
“The Rocketeer"c0uld easily have beenan avoid comparisonsand/ orlegalcomplica- longer be required goes through periods of
oversized comic from the Golden Age. tions with Bette Page, the '50s cheesecake anger, confusion, and worry,“ DeMeo
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BI‘ Daniel Schwei er
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The Rot"/cereer comic
strip was created in I982 by
Dave Stevens. a 35-yea r-old
commercial artist who'd
based his hero on a child-
hood love for classic air-
planes and such serials as
KING OF THE ROCKET
MEN (I949). “Everywhere
l looked there would be
planes from the World Wars.
including P—38s. FlyingTig-
ers. and Bun Bombs." said
Stevens of his inspirations.
“All ofthe model kits l built
were based on those air-
craft. a hobby that made me
realize I was growing up

RC)(liETEEl2
Colvllc BOOK DRIGINS

Comic book artist Dave Stevens‘ on creating his ode to movie
serial thrills and ’40s nostalgia, making it work on screen.

rights to Stevens" strip was
Steve Miner(HOUSE).but
his efforts strayed too far
from Stevens‘ concept.
Filmmakers Danny Bilson
and Paul DeMeo. two
comic fans who dreamed of
adapting The Racketeer.
came to Stevens‘ rescue in
I985. Responsible for a

string of comic-inspired.
low-budget scripts for Em-
pire Pictures. Bilson and
DcMeo had nostalgic pas-
sions that quckly struck a

chord with Stevens.
“The reason I hit it off so

well with Danny and Paul
was because they were writ-
ing the type of material I

during aviation‘s most acs- smannii). an auoclate producer on the fllm, on the l0|W|\h RocIteIeerBlll Campbell. enjoyed." said Stevens.

thetically interesting period. “Their ideas for The Rock-

The engineers tried to build artist. His comics experience knew that kind of cornball eieer were heartfelt and affec-

everything that could y. and was limited to assisting Russ stuff wouldn't have any allure tionate tributes to the 1930's.

theyeameupwithsomeincred- Manning on Tarzan dailies for modern readers. ‘Rocket- with all the right dialogue and

ible designs.“ and finishing other friends‘ eer‘ had to be as realistic as atmosphere. Most people
Visualiring his fantasies jobs. and his first effort at ere- possible.“ would approach mycharacters

with pen and paper turned ating his own strip was almost With Stevcns‘painstaking contemporarily. but Danny
Stevens into a highly skilled incidental. An editor at Pacic draughtsmanship causing The and Paul saw them as pre-war

Comics phoned Stevens with Rut'Ii'ereer's first adventure to mugs.They havea real love for
1"" °°'"l= °°°* ""'|"IPl'=¢ "W '""'- the offer of six back-up pages. be published over two years, stuff before they were born.“
,':;':',dm:¥|i::;"',';: :,::f":‘c'°::::;' ones that could be filled with the comic had plenty oftimeto Stevens'fondness for the team

anything. Stevens used the build its following. especially wasstrongenoughtogivethem
»—t—\—¢.\\ pages to feature a yboy hero among genre filmmakers. The an option on The Racketeer

s ‘_ ‘*/' that first occurred to him rst director to option movie for free. Cl

\-

iiiirifi

7

~lIlVl suvnit ' )
- absorbed as a child and rein-

- . A . . .

‘ vented it us a movie serial on\\ y

\ ‘; paper."saidSte\'cns."lwantedVt ' d it h’ l b_' h' t ‘f
.._ _ I, . .

' " ‘ I DEVIL DOGS [R- bl'/ > i \ . epu ic.
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/ ’ R tion comic than anything else.
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it ~\" _'_“1iA" X tians_ weird robots. or war-
' \ ,- ‘ -~ . time stuff. l wanted my‘R0ck-

-~i i decades before.
..l wok mgr “hing that ltd The comic comes to lIle—OampbeII lets Into the sky above the Bulldog Cale.

to o c ap er \c ap erasi
Il\"4I4“I‘ l was watching it onscreen. but

"Human have a completely different
" approach.Thatmeanln0Mar-

4». . ' eteer‘ to be like FIGHTING

" -' I938] and Reed Crandall‘s
BIG!‘/\'hI\‘/\'. more of an avia-

Y \ '~ Though I had an affection for
' those serials in my youth. l



Betty is cheesecake. She’s
there to be photographed in
the nude and be rescued. 5!

iil’m sure Dave Stevens would admit the comic book

ts.
said. “Why did this happen. being turned into a hero. and
and what don't they like‘? How trying to keep his humanity at
can we make it better? It wasa the same time. He's like the
frustrating time for us because Flash. upon whomgreatnessis
we hada lot ofeffortinvcstedin thrust.“
the project. Disney felt that When Bilson and DeMeo
they needed a different ap- were brought ‘back by Disney aoiia lctorTlmothy Dlllonn Neville

proach to the script. which for the rst time. after being f::':':;:|"::_'i|:‘:':z:1'::‘::;c'"k::‘"”'::”
meant bringing in someone fired by Disney. they shifted “Mt D-hm.‘ wmicmokcwniuuiii
else. But those scripts were the Rocketeer's nightclub
lhfow OI-"~ and Wt? W5"? ght in") the middle 3"-and attraction more believable, partners with script revisions.
always brought back on. That put the zeppelin back Bl U19 which was a sticking point Dear lost his chance to direct
\'iI1di¢l¢d l15- Sin“ We knw 5l°FY'5¢|i"1aX- Buldlhelfmalof since thefilm'sinception. How toJoeJohnston.butretaineda
theexecutiveslikedourap- revision was in a ding more do we bring jehhy imo (hi; simy ¢r¢dii_ Johnston had
proach." tenderneSSiI1 CliffandJeriny‘s story and revolve it around re ortedlyoncetriedtooption

relationship. “l‘m sure that her. and not just create some- th: property on his own.
°ml¢53l'"51D3\'° 5l°"" Dave will dmil the C0miC one who's kidnapped and has “The studio has a deserved
"15 had °°m'3 "P Wm‘ b00k Betty is <Ih9eS¢C8k¢." to be saved?“ reputation for being tough on
‘ht? C°"°¢Pl °f|1i5 \’i- said DeMeo. “She‘sthereto be As Bilson and De Meo their scriptwriters." said De-
IBEB airman Bflef POP photographed inthe nude and rethought the characters. the Meo. “David Hoberman. our
ing through old ‘air i-¢§¢u¢d_ Although she's Cliff's project's delay caused Dear to executive in charge of produc-
magalln 3'15 Period girlfriend.you nevergetafeel- take IF LOOKS COULD tion.saidinanarticlethatDis-

_b°°k5 9" L95 A"E°|¢5- |§b°l" ing ofherbeingintegratedinto KILL at Warner Bros. Once ney asks for a lot of revisions.
"18 for “/"k5 QV" 3 511181‘? the plot. We had to maketheir Disney stopped ooding the Tliat‘s their rightasanemploy-
installment to cram in nostal-
gic detail and aerial informa-
tion. Though The Rovlreleer

3 co c BOO D c ostrip. it built word-of-mouth K T R
among fans hungry for some- Havingshapedthelook __ we conscious about having
thing old and different. Here of the STAR WARS and -“i QM ‘ ~ the productionavoidan-
was the type of stuffthat their RAIDERS OF THE 1" “ 5- I g‘ a¢hmhi§m5_TH|5R()c|(_
grandparents had read. full of LOSTARKseriesduring ~ \ . " 4"J7“' ETEER differs from a
thrills. slang. and ajuicy talent his stint as an art director ' '_~ f typical comic book lm in
for playing with history. at ILM, Joe Johnston's " " _ i -, several ways. Heisn‘t well

Bilson and DeMeo worked knack for design-heavy ~ ' ‘t “ known like Superman.
coiiahoraih-Ci‘. wiih Sievehs pictures made him Dis- - ' which was very much in
in imure ihci} mm wouid he ney‘s natural choice to Q my favor. lcouldtakelib-
ihiihfuiihhigi-i5iOh_~-wehhih direct THE ROCKET- 1 "i , erties that wouldn‘t have
ii very close relationship wiih EER. lt’s_ the company's . - been possible ifthe Rock-
Dai.id_ hhe ihai siaiied hiiiiis most danng project yet. - '\ e eteer had widespreadex-
hchhih coming in for ii hu5i_ with over S35 million \5'_'*" ~_! ' , posure. The movie also
M55 dcaii and iii,-hing ihih spent on a superhero ~.'.£~"'7.. - doesn't have the genre's
good ii-ichd_;_" said DeMeo‘ practically no one has _h._|°hMm_.|”mmm°,H°NEy| typical characters and
-~whi|¢ paw is [hg Rock“- heard of.apenod picture SHRUNK Tl-IE KlDS.olllotWll7iCImpboll. situations. This takes
chi-'5 ci-Cami-_ WC ;,i|| knew (ha; that required the rebuild- place in the real world,
his characigis had (O mow ih ing of l930s Los Angeles, Disney _held them..lohnston and the ony fantasy element
diifhi-hhi paihs for ihe Sci-ei;h_ almost from scratch. made inquiries and was involves technology instead
The Rhckeieei is ii i-My midi- Johnston was a fan _of handed the projectand qutck- of some unearthly power.
ii0ha|_ Siraighifoi-wiii-d guy Dave Steven's retro-comic. ly givenagreenlight. Though Johnston entered
who chiiid have had his own whose hero's dangerous “One of the great appeals the picture after several
comic ih ihh '3()5_ Qiii Sihiy feats perhaps reminded the of Stevens‘ work was his script drafts and directors
wash-i icvisioiiisi hi hi|_ biii director of his risky love for attention to detail, which hadalreadyownby,hisnat-
instead a PUipy.Sll'lgi1lhBad flying ultralights. Without really placed the readcrinthe uralisticapproach wasinline
aciihh moi»i¢_ There arch‘; ihc realizing that The Racketeer period." noted Johnston. with that of screenwriters
dai-h_ rich ihehies of BA1-_ wasalreadyindevelopment. “I've tried to do the same Danny Bilson and Paul De
M AN hi. 3 hem whois oh ihe Johnston inquired about the thingcinematically. l'ma big Meo, and most importantly,
brink hi Suicidg |h§ichd_ THE nghts, only to discover that fan of the '30s, and was very Cllllllllil 0|! pl|e60
ROCK ETEER's about a person
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COMMANDO CODY REVISITED

Comic artist Dave Stevens found inspiration in the jet-pack
exploits of the movie serial heroes of the ’40s and ’50s.

VIDEOPHILE
by Bill Kelley

Heroic gures ying around
with the aid of futuristic jet— 25'.‘ '

packs have been a staple of
pulp and comic book ction
since the '30s. But the rst
widespread use of the gimmick
in a strictly contemporary set-
ting came in I949 with the rst
of three Republic Pictures
serials featuring Rocketman
and his successor, Commando
Cody—all available on home
video-—the unmistakable in-
spiration for Dave Stevens‘

1*-e~'-

y__,,,_. serial veteran Judd Holdren
(the lead in Columbia's CAP-
TAIN VIDEO. l95l)as Larry
Martin.

Holdren went on to play
Cody in twelve half-hour epi-
sodes of COM MANDOCODY
that Republic lmed for televi-
sion in I953, the only part of
the series not released on video.
The serials are available in
handsomely packaged, reason-
ably priced ($29.95). two-cas-
sette formats from Republic
Home Video. Early this year.
RADAR MEN FROM THE
MOON was re-issued as a
$9.95 “budget“ tape by Good-

The Racketeer. Judd i-taiami mm Rocketman In ZOIIBIES or THE STRATOSPHERE (1952). Rm“ H°m° vldm ("°°‘f_'d°'§,
Am, wod war 1| “W5 lacing 1 robot mlnlcl i-eyemt trom Republic‘: uvs-rznious on. sum (mo). at the slower. Cheap" LP

' ' ' th
spread that the U.S. Air Force 5Pe_ed_)' bu‘ '5 m'55'“g °
was attempting to devjseaje|_ abandoned, though a jClP3Cl( DOWN“). or regulate the serial s last three chapters.

pack that woum enable memo of sorts was developed in the speed of his escape or pursuit Of the actors appearing in
y relativcly shun dismnces at '6Qs, used by a stuntmari dou- (“FAST/SLOW"). lot of the Rocketman serials, the
|ow a1mude5_ over the years’ bling_for Sean Connery in. the cliff-hangar endings hinged on best known to today's genre
the concept has been all bu, opening ofTHUNDERBALL whether the Rocketman, hav- buffs are the supporting play-

(I965), proving to be a fairly ing been dumped out ofa mov- ers, Wallace, who delivered an

Holdren with Allne Yovm In nqpubite-1 cumbersome apparatus, not ing plane, shoved out a sky— excellent, understated perfor-
V TV show . ' . 'COMMANDO COD

20

°' 1953 the sleek outt serial fans mar scraper window or left to per- marice as the rst Commando
veled ata generation before. ish in a raging inferno. would Cody—far better than most

Republic's Rocketman seri- manipulate the dials on his serial leads-—can still be seen,

als were produced long after control plate fast enough to white-haired and dapper, in
the golden age of the weekly propel himself to safety. current TV commercials for
chapter play had passed—and Each of the twelve-chapter foods and other family prod-
they admittedly are short on serials was directed by Fred C. ucts. He is currently on viewas
both budget and imagination. Brannon (one of Republic's one of the judges in Albert
Yet each has something to latterday.journeymen hacks), Bro0ks'DEFENDlNGYOUR
recommend it beyond the cen- and the whole lot was in and LIFE, But aficionados are
trahirresistiblegimmick ofthe out of theatres in just three more accustomed to searching
Rocketman suit itself, identi- years; KlNGOFTHEROCK- ZQMB]E$ OFTHESTRAT.
cal in all three serials. with its ET MEN (I949). Wfilln by OSPHEREforan earlyappear-
leather aviator jacket extend- Royal Cole. William Lively ance by an almost unrecogniz-
ing to mid-thigh, presumably and Sol Shor_ and starring able beonard Nimoy(he plays
so the Rocketman wouldn't formerserial bad guyfand pro Narab. an alien henchman
scorch his butt while in ight. baseball player) Tristram Cof- who explains—and then dem-

The suit accessory best n as Rocketman; RADAR on5trates—how the Martians
remembered by serial buffs is MEN FROM THE MOON can hold their breath so long
its handy control breastplate (I951). written by Ronald underwater-)and fnnheappcm-_
worn over the jacket. where, Davidson and starring George ance gfa pre-LONE RANGER
with the simple flick of a dial. Wallace as Commando Cody; Clayton Moore as Grabei-_ the
the Rocketmancould leap into and ZOMBIES OF THE principal gangster in RADAR
the air (“ON/OFF"). descend STRATOSPHERE (I952). MEN FROM THE MOON.
onto an unwitting foe (“UP/ written by Davidson. with While the second and third
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specific with line changes,
with them liking the excised
dialogue months later. 9!

“Scenes thrown out were
ut back in Disne was  

. \’)
er. and it was very frustrating lm gives his character more
for us. There were specic bathos. He starts out asaself-
notes down to line changes. condent. almost selsh guy.
with them liking the excised When hendsthe rocket pack.
dialogue three months later. Cliff's rst inclination is to
Scenes that had been thrown make dough. Buthiseharaeter
out two years ago were put alters so he reali7es that what‘s
back in. What was the point?“ at stake ismorcimportantthan

Some of Disney‘s biggest him. because the device can
objections centered on Bilson threaten the security of the
and DeMeo‘s attempts at dia- entire world. ltalso makes him
logue faithfultothe'30ssetting realize that Jenny is the most
instead of throwing in modern important thing in his life.and
parlance. “You might call he's ready to lay that down to
Danny and me students of save her."
slang. a lot of which comes Bilson and DeMeo‘s five
from being familiar with the year collaboration with Stev-
literature and films of the ens was at its closest during
period." said DeMeo. “Stuff THE ROCKETEER's initial
like ‘We searched the place drafts.Justasthecrewandcast1

from Hell to breakfast and were beingassembled for'l'HE
You've got a lot of moxie'are ROCKETEER. Disney an-
throughout the movie. We ran nounced its acquisition of
into heavy resistance from Dis— DICK TRACY from Univer-
neycxecutives who felt no one 53], For D¢M¢Q_ another
would know what the charw megabudget comic lm seemed
lCl'S WCYC talkingabout. BU! WC far more threatening [Q THE

R btlcllmdldllltll um rinncomimiiz-emu ~- - »

inuzua l:19l9?lcmpl"r:dnhytryImnv:I(; AlrF'b‘|l:o|Il‘:Io:klEporln\o|':ll.' l"5'5":d ‘hm ‘mm Saymgs W"? ROCKETEER ma" ‘he “HP! 5

In lh¢ PFOPBY ¢0"l¢X!- audi- Nazi menace. “l thought Dis-
‘ ' h in formerwith oneo the reatest em“ “'°"|d k"°“’ e“°'lY "C W35 E°l"E "J dum WI’serials lamely tned to cas g , , _ Y P

on the burgeoning early '50s ofall Republic effects. the slow Whal “'35 b¢"1B 5314- The d1~"1'

science ction craze by having destruction of an entire sky- 198"“ ",”“5l9"§?“‘ ‘° 5f""a'° “L:-'fd°"?.;':::".'L'.:::f::°,f'°;‘
Commando Cody and Larry scraper, shot low angle as it Ywwcrsln .3 '“S'ead° ‘Elm hll dlrkmle as "ms srswrxruen.
Martin battling aliens, the tumbles down onto the audi- E ~ N,“ R‘.
action is largely earthbound in ence. from the rst chapter of * 4‘ ‘ 1‘ I:

in the lm into a parody

allthreeserials.Apartfromthe CAPTAIN AMERlCA(l944). V°‘""13llY-i" l990~ t i _i . A

fact that Republic wasn't very ln the second two serials. Bll5<_"1 {Ind Qt?"
comfortable with—or. truth to and the COMMANDO CODY MW $_lh"'d malm
tell. good at—interplanetary TV show starring Holdren. it
science ction.there'sanother isn‘t merely the disaster and l_l|'_°'~‘" hill“ lmm
reason why all three serials car-wreck clips that are taken Dl§"¢.\'- H1" C35!"
stuck close to Earth.ltafforded from earlier Republic serials. "18 °l l"'"_°lh)' Déluln 3* ll"
them an opportunity to fall All of the ying scenes are lm's§"°\'1¢5‘?1'\’1ll3'"“’°"ld
back on all that great stock lifted from KING OF THE "**C¢5>'1lal“ll1<"}' l35l¢hi"'aCl°"
footage from the Republic ROCKET MEN. aside froma °\'¢[hu|- making lhc b¢$l 115*‘

vaults, showcasingthe peerless few processshotsofthecharac— °l l1'5 B’-"id aPP¢?l 8°"? b3d- ‘

special effects of Howard and ters in close-up. The ying "D3110" mi N°\'|ll° bccilmk‘
Theodore Lydecker, including scenes were accomplished by >'“'a>'hl?"¢kll"E and ¢l1{"m'"l¥~ __‘
the use of realistic, large-scale the Lydeckers usinga near-life- T10” llk°“l3:"-lga galébénk ‘Q '
miniatures. sometimes up to size dummy which, with arms 1 F" 3" ‘T Q C all '3 a1"$~
seven feet in height. outstretched. swooped hun- 53"’ D°M°°- N

KING OF THE ROCKET dreds of feet toward or away But through all the script m/E P||_QT
MEN and RADAR MEN from the camera along invisi- inearnations.the one personto ,_|,_,_ ._

FROM THE MOON both ble wires. remain practically unaltered
open with stock disaster foot- The plotlines in the three was Cliff Secord.who stays his
age from the Republic vaults, serials are rudimentary. lt‘s brash. flyboy self. "l think
the latter with the exploding signicant that the lattertwo. you'll find Cliff to be pretty
oileld from THE MASKED which rely heavily on so much much as he's presented in the
MARVEL (I943) and the conllnlledonplgeb comic." said DeMeo. “But the

re-write got the
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duced numerous John Car skies instead of smog. That

pcnterfilmsaswcllaso\'ersee- automatically precluded the

ing TANGO AND CASH. Los Angeles basin. so we did

Franco had contentcdly settled extensive scouting for an air-

into line producing when he port in Northern California.

received a call from the Gnr- We ended up finding an aban-

R\:ci;:‘c::t;:;:;e;ya_::';I;';:‘e;‘¢"'::'k:ttszlsgzsglzl; don Company. whom he'd doned World War II landing

Rm 5,k,,',,,, |,_,°k like ~40, “Ma, W, Home "mo". worked lor o_n BIG fROllB- strip in Santa Maria.‘ On the

l|I1|||l2 he comic strip. Inset: Hmaii. who dled In 1946. L E IN L I'l TLE C H I l\ A. location Disney contructed the

Franco soon came aboard strip's mythical Chaplin Air

project.sineetwocomie-based James Bissell. With a baek- THE ROCKETEER as an Field.

film!‘ $91 in ll“! 531119 time ground in theatrical set con- executive producer in March

period was too much. espe- siructinn. Bissell's draftsman- of I990. just as the sets and he Rocketcer‘§ attack

cially ifthey would be released ship had rcalired some of the effects were being drawn up. on a Nazi dirigible.

two years apart."said DeMeo_ genre‘s most fantastic eon- “APOCALYPSE NOW might filmed near the Magic

“But DICK TRACY wasn't as cepts. from the demonic car- have been the biggest project Mountain Amusement

destructive as I feared. espe- toon house of TWILIGHT I'd worked on before. but this Park in Indian Dunes.

cially when itdidn‘t match the ZONE-THE MOVIE to THE has as many elements. incIud— results in the fiIm‘s

studio's expectations.“ LAST STARFIGHTER's ing a tremendous amount of most spectacular pyrotech-

When THE ROCKETEER gleaming spaceport. Producer visuals and stunts. plus the nics. but the budgetary explo-

finally started pre-production Larry Franco was put in logisticalproblemsofitbeinga sions goingonatDisney'scor-

in early I990. among the rst charge of securing the luca- period picture." said Franco. porate ofcesin Burbank were

crew members brought on tions for Bissell to work his “First of all. it's I938 Los even moreformidabIe.Fearing

board was productiondesigner design magic on. Having pro- Angeles, and we needed blue that production.thentwo days

over schedule. might careen

Amett was given the awe

some task of making the
Racketeer y. “The tech-
nology of how to y peo-
ple has been around for a

long time,“ said Amett.
“While we've done some

unique speed shots. our
work has been pretty
basic. A lot of the tech-
niques were vcry similar
to SUPERMAN‘s, espe-

cially since we brought in
Bob Harmon, whodid the

Stunt coordinator Jim I

past DICK TRACY‘sexccsses.
a Disney executive was dis-

patched to see that the movie
wasn'tatthe hands ofa stylistic

taking him at about 90 auteur. "It was one of those

m.p.h. at I20 feet up. The situations where you‘re asked.

wires had the Racketeer ‘How can you guys be out there

going at about I5 m.p.h., spending so much time and

but all the flyinglooks like money'?"‘ said Franco. “When

it's over one hundred. The the Disney person got up on the

helmet restricted visibiI- dirigible to see the explosions.

ity, and the pack weighed their scale nearly caused him to

fty pounds. That's a lot lose balance. He was blown

when you‘re on wires. We away with what we were

shielded the pack and accomplishing.“
gave him insulated clothes Th ough T H E R OCK E1;

m Pmfecl ll‘? fmm the EER would ultimatelvcomein

I engme 5 ma," fty days over schedule. Franco

l The lms mos‘ 5Pec' doesn't see an\' fault lving with

rigging on those lms. A i-ioemm aimtnun. llvhorm on inlnc. tacular trick _inv_oIved the the productior.Lnwcaillhuugh‘

Essentially, we attached
Racketeer clinging to the the Scrip‘ was gm“ {mm the

two wires to a harness that the acrobatic spacewalks he back of a Standard mock- beginning and our job was m

eouldbepicked up inthchip supervised for20I0.onTHE up. suspended by a heli- “mum i“ .. noted Franco

area and balanced with the ROCKETEER he had tojet ¢opter_ when the Rocketeer Jsincc TH'E ROCKETEER

rocket pack. The Rocketeer a stuntman about in broad suddenly loses his grip, a was 8 mm. higgcr than W

then flies underneath a heli- dayIig_ht._with the added stuntman goes into a hun- mougm‘ it Ml behind for the

copter. There are very f_ew coniplieation_of a aming dred-foot free-fall. For this right rmSom_ There were

times when you can hide engine on his back. “The terrifying plunge, a para- weather and mechaniCalpmb_

‘ those wires. Sometimes they pack‘s supposed to propel chute was built into a fake ‘cm; ll Wm.‘ because cwn,_

can be painted out, but not him at about 300 m.p.h.,“ rocket pack. The slide to nnc‘§‘,a§Sm§ngamund “,himin

withahighdegreeofsueoess.“ said Arnett. “We managed oblivion was repeated three actor mm“. 3 mmrum or ‘he

Though Amett managed some of that with camera times as the crew held their scrim was being rcwrm;,n_ DiS_

I; to obscure the cables during speed, and had the helicopter breaths. Daniel Schweiger my would“-‘ M budgm go out

22

of control. especially with our

l I ITwo comic-based lms
l set in the same period,
l released two years apart.

2 DICK TRACY didn’t match C’
g Disney’s expectations.”
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ii J , _vi:§\ you‘re going or what's happen-

lLOCl1ETEEl2
COMIC BOOK

STARDOIVI
Newcomer Bill Campbell on
acting out ehzldhood fantasies

despite his fear of flying.
By Danie] Schwefger incredibly vibrant field. But
——7———?—¢——————~ acting is the same thing as

Bl" Cai'"Pb¢ii- Sigiicd i° 5"" drawing for me. I fantasized a
as the _Rocketeer after an |m as 3 chi|d_ and an was an
exhaustive talent_search, has escapc_ 1 Sm] daym-cam‘ bu;
53¢" 51"?" ihc blggcsi Wm"? now l'm living my fantasies
book break afforded to an W1}, THE RQC|(ETE|5R_"unknown aclm, Sip“ chris_ icampben wasn,‘ familiar Campho|lltlhsRoclul|0v.lnnllayrOlQP|IY|" Ilolllrhom youthti ayumim.

igpher Rcevewiispigkedoumi Wiiii his °°iiii° c°iii“°iPaii the lm's aerial coordinator comicbook heroes lt‘sallajobt .

i e Soaps 0 pay upermam when he 3°‘ iii‘ pan" “ii hel ed Cam bell over the for them. l think it would be
li:;§.s"’ii'1§':e(‘;i'],‘]e"r‘;;‘;§ni|3,if‘a",]f:‘; ‘I".'°i"Y '""E'°".°‘i i"'g§°ii '" iiuiiip of lh: film's flying neat if Cliff became a fighter
to Dave Swvens. Comic book _Ciiiis°c°i‘i5im“dsei yie?d' scenes.lmed with realvintage pilot in World War _ll and
h Cr“ S d - ht d wn mg iiie graphic iiovei‘ .p°.i"ig planes at an airport set con- ended upduelinga Nazi Rock-
cw i cc“ ' rig O iiiiiiiigii i°ii'ies °n i‘iViaii°“‘ structed near Santa Maria. eteer in the skies over Europe.' - - d - - e " - .. - . - .glhifhheaigglfgiigi-kgraazisl Eséihiisicgilii io geiigd muiici ldidnt have the rst bit of But l_m not sure of who my

en I e t e roe e

as
old performer who aimosi his 5°iii'” Said Cainpbeii “ii iiaelst ilotgintlie United States imhvlei thiiisiiaseaiknikiiistlwag
became 8 commercial arm!‘ iaiies him i° iieighis and Piaces and pwas doing stuff that i aolitiilieenervotisanirl not sure if I“l'm a bit of a dilettante as he's never been. To fly without couldi believe Over Santa was up to the pan but THE
far as comics go, since l only wings has got to beevery pilot's Maria He wen! over the air_ ROCKETEER-S béen a great
collected a few for their art," dream, ifnot every human's.“ eld at an obscene 45_degree exPerience_ I wish it would
said Campbell. “l was at the Theaerialacrobaticsrequired ans]: than newthe wane side_ new‘, end -- E]
American Academy of Arts in of Campbell's role as a stunt ways ‘four fee‘ off the |.unway_ '
Chicago before l got into act- pilot proved good therapy for My mks were in ‘ha hangar cumptaiiu ClllISoco1d.lh0 iuiun
mg. which looked like a lot of an actor trying to show a love and thought | was going to die‘ Mm debut Iw IM =1-rm-Md mov-
fun and less work.Thealterna- for the skies, but who really but my hear‘ raw never wen‘
tive was to slave away at a wished to remain earthbound. up_-
drawing board doing someone “I have a fear of flying."admit- To insure Campbe"-S Safem
elses work, or to go into this ted Campbell. Craig Hoskmg lheacwrwasdoubled forp|.ac_

It‘: not all gllmou1—Illmlng Clmpbelfl lplll In 1 ducltpond. trying out till wlnql. sgguigiéile uiégkgéfggi

§ fogs up when you're excited,”
i I / ~ '.,4 said Campbell. “it's eerie

‘ V because you can't see where

. . ‘-. ing. Because of that, the stunt
people didn't want me ying."

Campbell is signed by Dis-
ney for two more sequels. if the
rst lm is a success. “I don't
see Cliffgoing into business as
the Rocketeer_ with him print-
ing up cards and saving peo-
ple.“ said Campbell of the
direction future films might
take. “That's one of the things
that doesn‘tappealto meabout
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HEROES ‘R’ US

Writers Danny Bilson and Paul DeMeo, the producers of
THE FLASH, nursed Dave Stevens’ comic book to the screen.

By Daniel Schweiger
After years of being written

off as kids‘ stuff by the mass
media. comics have suddenly
become hip again with the
release of lms like DARK-
MAN, ROBOCOP. and BAT-
MAN. Taking a cue from such
graphic novelsas Frank Miller's
The Dark Knight and Howard
Chaykin‘s American Flagg.
these lms injected their sunny
source material with angs!-rid-
den nihilism and villainous
superheros. No creative team
has jumped on this revisionist
bandwagon with as much sue

ninja, and mercenary in THE
ELIMINATORS. and bring~
ing space beings into World
War ll with ZONE TROOP-
ERS, Bilson‘s first directing
effort. Bilson and DeMeo orig-
inally approached Rocketecr
creator Dave Stevens to work
on ZONE TROOPERS. an
assignment Stevens passed on
due to other commitments.

With Bilson and DeMeo
being present for on-set re-
writes onTHE ROCKETEER
and creative consultation with
director Joe Johnston. the
team made great efforts to see

cess or uncondescendingen- Blll Cinbhh 1' "'5 ROCKETEER. I cocky Illvt WW It to W WI NI MW M that their “mm of ihe mu:
It with holmll lutilonod by Pony (Alon Ami») hll mm imciuiite “'°“ld"“ be °°'“P"°m'5°ddl"' ' MIN!!! I 1 _

g‘::l'a5Th2i(?a3‘:ysE:s?:r:':. P“ mg its big-budget treatment.

‘ P Warner Bros, within running active development in H olly- "|1_'5 B $=h¢l'l rule lh! I-lhleis 6
THE ROCKETEER whoalso
produce television's noir-
drenched THE FLASH.

“lt‘s no coincidence that
we've done these projects,“
said DeMeo from his office at

Cllllpblll, II Amlrfcln It lpph pll.
dflpod by Dlenoy In III lllq l0 hp the
country’: new-found pllole hrvor.

distance of THE FLASH's wood. Wm" 15 Pfoduclhgahd d"'¢¢l‘
enormous Central City sets. “l Upon graduating in I978, lhg his °§"h mal¢|'l?l- lhF lm-
spent most of my idle youth Bilson and DeMeo moved to 'hah°\' will usuhll)’ "hP|'}h‘ the

reading comics, especially Los Angeles, where they sold "TIP! W"h his °Wh "3335-

DCs. While Danny looked at spec scripts.inc|udingonethat Thhvs lh¢ 3$°-°_ld P\'°bl¢m Of

1|-rem as a kid_ he was;-.1 as was “mos; turned in", 3 thescreenwriterinHollywood.

voracious as I116. We both Richard Pryor vehicle. The A °°"Ple_°l Q"? 5°"Pl5 were

dropped the books in college. duo would really exploit their F°mP|'°"'"5=d _'h ‘hm “’a_)'- bl"
then took another look when comic book sensibilities at " W§5 always "I PP_°P°\'h°h K0

the undergrounds fused with Empire Pictures, writing a °"l’"“’°l‘/emem “'"h lh¢P"°J'
the mainstream.Stufflike The future cop's adventures for °°‘~
Watchmen and The Dark TRANCERS, having beasts “The difference between
Knight really appealed to us. ght one another at a space THE FLASH andTHEROCK-
especially since these all- ARENA, teaminga niandroid. ETEERisthatwe‘rethebosses
American heroes were given
an adult ‘hmsty aiming Campbell at the control: ot m Ilrelleul Ihlll piano on the at oi the

Ctupttn Alnlromo hulll Iii Sent Marta. dlnetor Jon Johnston absence hr right.

nership, the most prolic team— if V 7 i ‘ If.
up since the formation of the ,%{§
Justice League, bepn at Cali- .~ _ --:1
fomia State, when the two the- / » "E ' "
atre art majors wrote “The “" ‘ '5r=*‘»“°E' ' ,

Houdini Deception” as their & ,, -n. ».

senior thesis. As their rst -

major effort the script ‘effec- 1-,_, \1./ ».;:___‘_

tively demonstrated their tal- " ~--"~'-/ - -

ent for giving legends colorful f ‘
life,as§herl_ock Holmesbecarne Is, >

H ‘ ~-.-

embroiled in a case involving /3 g H

the notorious magicianand the f . ‘ “ ""‘" I .5
luscious German spy Mata ’ ”'- ‘. . “i H 5:; 3;‘.

Hari. The property is still in fek ‘Y M _, 1/’
.

,1
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i of THE ROCKETEER to
DIE HARD ll, you’ll be

shocked what we spent.”

lm But when you compare said Rissell. “He knows what
THE RO(‘KE'l'EER's scope effects will come to his rescue.
with DIE HARDll‘s.you"l|be and how to shoot things
shocked at the money we actu- quicklyand efficiently. But like
ally spent. There‘s very little anyone whu‘s worked with
waste in this picture." effects. Joe will be inclined to

With a $3.5 million design look for a visual solution to
budget. production designer some dramatic problems. Over-
.|ames Bissellechoed those sen» all. he's got a very balanced
timcnts_pointingoutthatTHE approach between directing
ROCKETEER got the most and effects. Hr.-‘s a wonderful
for Disney's big-budget bucks. collaborator.“
“'l‘here's a lot of money being Franco also ga\e Johnston
spent on sets these days. espe- high marks.“Youdon'tha\'cto
eially at Amh|in.“ said Bissell. be in awe about how Joe
"TOTAL RECALL wasn't 3 directs,“ said Franco. "While
slouch either when it came to he's been criticized because of

g||,,,,(|).,,¢ pm.,,|,,,,,,|||,J°|,,, Wm" smm m,°|q,.|,¢g5.-|-y "u production design. since that his effects background, THE
lm was praeticallyconstructed. ROCK F.TEER's preparation

l “There was very little
‘ waste Com are the sco e 

\’)

on ourshow,“continued Dc- and it's been ideal for such a THE ROCKETEEWS “'0- “'85 Cmltlftfd ilfud Illa!-
Meo. “We go through all the successful partnership,“ said derfuldesign qualityis owedto Once we were ready to go. the
material, and anything that's DeMeo. “Sometimes we want its dramatic structuring. There visuals were the last thing on
on the set has been approved to kill each other, but that‘s at"! "0 !hf0WaWa)' 501$ Of
by us. Dave Stevens helped us likeany two friendswhospend 5¢@"@§~ sin“ ¢\'°1'.\'lhl"! ha§ a T
on design work, including the a lot of time together. You 5'-‘"-"5 "7 Pia" a"d dramallc

TO

Central City police badgesand need similar backgrounds and
thesuit‘sinitialrevisions.THE tastes to write over twenty whilh’ a diwclf Wilh J0h-
ROCKETEER isa majorpro- scripts. and produce so many §lf"\'§ ¢ff°¢l§ baakgfaud
duction with a lot of money television shows. I'm not say- might ha l°"1P"‘d 1° °P"¢a")
involved, but l think you‘ll ing that ourcollaboratton will °\'°"P°Y“‘l' THE ROCKET‘
nd the nished movie is very go on forever, but it's worked EF-R- B1$§¢||a¢‘!Ua11}‘$a“'-|°h""
close to what we intended. so far." §l°"'* backgmund a> a "~‘a*°"
Though it‘s inevitable that Bilson and DeMeo's cre- far ‘ha Pl¢""¢'§ grand 06°"-

omy. l haw tremendous
envisioned, it'sstillgoinggreat lled FLASH looks to be cer- “‘~‘P°C1 for 599- bccauaa ht!
if75% ofwhat we wrotecomes tain as the show's increasing WOTR5 W9" Wllh a¢l°l'§ and
out on screen. lknow Stevens popularity makes it a likely ""d"§la"d5 ""1 mal°"a|-

some scenes aren't what we ative control of the effects-

isgoingtoloveitwhenitcomes candidate for next season's
out. especially because we renewal on CBS. “Our goal is
worked so closely with him. to ride the edge of revisionist g,|.,,,¢ cheencake mow Be", pm;

i Dave knowsthatitwillalways comics as much as television the Rrieles cl" In $tev="=' WIP-

be his project." will allow," said DeMeo ofhis
THE ROCKETEER prom- work with Bilson, producing

ises to justify Bilson and THE FLASH. “We write
DeMeo's mission of bringing together in the same room.
comic book heros into the with computer monitors fac-
brave new world of the 90s, ing each other. We even have
now that people aren't so Howard Chaykin, the Ameri-
quickto scoff at menin tights. can FIagg's creator, as our
The writersseemtohave hiton story editor. The production
a winning formula for a public duties are also divided between
overcome by war and pessi- us. While Danny's off in the
mism,showingthatgoodguys editing room, I'll be at the
can share their dark side, and sound mix. When we're mak-
that creative partnerships can inga feature that he'sdirecting,
ourish in the midst of deeid- l‘m watching his back crea-
edly real studio machinations. tively, and making sure thatall

“Danny and I have known the elements in front of the
each other for over a decade. camera are correct.” El

purpose

U0 ID LOL‘
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BETTY PAGE
The body behind the beauty on why the
strip’s sultry heroine was dropped.

By Bill George Ph°'°g“‘Ph¥ '"‘?d°'. “’h.°_-_-ii was Stevcns‘1nsp|ratron.1s
Some fans ofcomicartist replaced in the movie by

Dave Stevens'77|e Raeket- J1 " . “ Jenny. a would-be movie

eer are sure to be disap- Z. Q; starlet played by Jennifer
t, _, ~

- -

pointed to learn that Betty
the strip‘s pin-up queen
heroine, won't be making '\~.\_> gs] Comiyg eroticaliy-charged

an appearance in Disney's ~ ‘._ *7 heroine. "One of the most

big-budget rnovie version. I popular images of Betty

“They're white-washing the ‘ Page IS the t~shlrt artwork
eroticism, omitting the lin- where she's bound,gagged,

geneand bogdgge f‘gongthe ':"n:“7:3M‘m|'|"'°: 'nq;°'°""|f s:1ungl:ver tlgie Rocketisefls

movie," sat rm e te- ,|,|p,|mmm.||,.a@"1-.,n|m, s ou er,an weanngi e

vens, the movie actress who_ more thananangryexpres-

. , . Connelly postttvelydemure
' I i - next to the images of the

posed for the comic‘s lovingly rendered sion." noted Stevens. “l posed for that :"m':°:::|'p'."';:.'&":;
damsel in distress. “it's a Disney movie so sketch, bound. gagged. leaning over the mm. ms, “gnaw, '0 ,,|,,y M, cum" M‘ mm

it has tobesanitind. lfanyone wants to get back ofa sofa. trying tocommunicate with

the full avor of The Racketeer, they Dave with this‘Will youhurry upandtake named Mar¢;QofH°1|ywoQd_The¢an0on

should go back to the original comic this picture!‘ type of glare." Stevens 51;-ip ¢u[5 to tho Rockgtec|'_ Dave‘;

books.“ laughed at the recollection. counterpart, laughing hysterically and

Betty. dubbed "Betty Page“ by fans of Stevens, a reigning Scream Queen of saying, ‘God, l wish l could have been

the strip. named for the ‘SOs cheesecake lowbudgethorrorandsciencectionlms thereto see the look on herface.Servesher
like NIGHTMARE SlSTERS(l988)and right.‘ It was Dave's fantasy of me getting

All |II||1l|Il Lilo: Slovene sold this llmoue Image 0| BAD G]R[_S FROM MARS (I99 I )_ myjusl dessu-[5_"

began to pose for Betty during her six Though their marriage was short-lived,

We
month marriage I0 the Cdrnle artiit in the actress and artist retained a profes-

l980. Noted Stevens. “When Dave l‘nar- sional relationship. Stevens continued to

ried me his friends commented. ‘Oh. pose for renderings of Betty Page until
you've found your Betty Page.‘ He con- I988. But despite her lm experience and

tinued to photograph or draw me. as Betty aspirations to break out of the low-budget

Page. Tvr alrn05t a decade after Ollr n1ar- horror eld, Stevens said she was never

riage dissolved. He was obsessed with contacted about acting in the Disney lm.
us. . . Betty and me." “I didn‘t expect to be given the job just

According to Stevens. her former huS- because lwas once married to the creator
band developed rrllleh Oi The R01’/rel?" of The Racketeer,” said Stevens. “lt‘s just
during their ¢0urt5hiP and marril thatlwanted theopportunitytotryoutfor
Mud‘ 0f the °°"1i¢'5 dial°8l1¢- 53“! 5l¢V- a part. Dave was given associate producer
ens. are verbatim transcripts of real-life §m1u§_ A1] | nggdgd was son-mane to say,

conversations between herself and her eX- ‘Call this girl for an audition‘ and no one

husband. The stories were also a reection did_ 1 felt very hurl by that,"
of their personal lives. “I'll give you an Stevens continues to work in horror
example.“ Said $teven§- “I W65 modeling lms. but has branched out into writing as

for PlI1}‘b0_l‘ photography" Ken Martills well as acting. Her latest lm is TEEN-
in ‘80 or '81. Dave was very jealous. so he AGE EXORCIST, a script she wrote and

Went ahead and Created the fi\m0'-I5 co-stars in with Eddie Deezen.Asawriter.
‘\Vowl‘ drawing: it'S the artwork Of it Stevens also collaborated with celebrated

Shneked Betty Page. Orssing her armi science ction author A.E. van Vogt on

over her breasts, as two goons bust in on “The Pandora Principle“ for Weird Tales

her nude photography session. As usual,l magazine. Despite her disappointment
was drawn as Betty. And Dave drew the about not getting to try out for THE
photographer to very closely resemble ROCKETEER, Stevens said she's still
Ken Marcus. turning him into a character eonllmnd on plgel

u



iiTHE ROCKETEER is Joe
Johnston’s vision. Disney
might like to get involved,
but there s hardly anything
here that was dictated I!

his mind. Joe knows what he painter.and he realized it right
wants and how to get it. cspe- beforetheshot.Thatnumeral s
ciallv because he was an art quite visible in the movie.
director at ll.M. Joe doesaloi During lming. Bilson and

—of his own storvboarding_and DeMeo were on set. when ‘f’
understands what happens needed. to supervise dialogue. 7“
when you ehangeyourmind in “When our services were ';':;f‘:':‘L';:n';";'-Y;':::)¢"::'°=:='::f""
rnid—stream. He's also reccp- recalled for the third and nal "om dd equ|pm;"L “Mt 1?,“ ‘M’:
tive to ideas and comments. time. it was to POilSh the script PQgyy,Il:hS|gvQ|\Qb];q1Qn[|dg_
and is verysubtleabouthow he and have us on call for on-set
gets performances from the rewrites." said DeMeo. “Joe performer strikes an uneasy thoughts, Joe‘s and ours. theactors.Disneymightliketoget Johnston would do a cut and alliance with mobster Eddie conversation had to be torninvolved with the wardrobe paste of the script where he'd Valentine. “When thecrewwas apart and put back togetherand sets. but THE ROCKET- make deletions. move things close byat Indian Dunes orthe again. We ran baektoourol-EER is Joe‘s vision. Thcre‘s around and then sendthenotes studio lot it was easy for us to ees_ rewrote the scene untilhardly anything here that was to us. That let us staya week or run down to the set.“ said six in the morning. and had itdictated.“ two ahead of the shooting DeMeo.“Theycalled ustothe ready for the next da_v‘s

schedule." Disneysoundstageat9:00p.m. shoot.“
ey to the team spirit Of the half-dozen times and we were there untiltwoin Withanalexteriorsequence
fostered by director when Bilson and DeMeo the morning hashing out the of the Rocketeer making an
Joe Johnson was his played script surgeons. the dialogue. Timothy Daltonand impression at Grauman‘s Chi-collaboration with most urgent dialogue opera- Paul Sorvino hadalotofideas nese Theatre going unlmed.comic creator Dave tion would occur inside Sin- on howtodramaticallyrefocus Disney's epic completed pro-Stevens. Wh0getsac0- clair‘s house as the biaggart the scene. so between their duction on January lOth.afterproducing credit on the lm.

Stevens‘ commercial art back-
ground included designing
storyboards for videos and VINTAGE AIRPLANESmovies. among them Michael
Jackson shorts and concepts WhenTl-IE ROCKET- lm. because you can‘tfor RAIDERS OFTHE LOST EER lmed at the Chap- show that the ground isn'tARK. lin Aireld, a movie set I938 anymore,“said Hosk- l

“Because of my production b"i"°'!an°ld,w9"|d war i"B- “Tife cam?" §¢¢$ 3savvy. l could come on the set £1:aPd';'gos""P m sang V55‘ P°l"lf°r'}‘:l¢‘"_ Wm‘:
a d be m e h' t thead ta- , mt ex ms an Y°"‘|'= "P "1 1 6 3"‘- aniii‘... pl'0C:;S.“|Sl;ig Steveii: “I v-I-es= i>1====sw=r=;w_h- we wed to hm it by
had a good relationshoip with °1’°d ix fvfirleate aizlair cir- $h0°ll"8 fl’°m bchlnd 31¢J e_ gn we re an 0 cus._ eria coor inator pilot's head. We used a
cgrned Ctiiiii rrivaeking TCHHE CW8 Plvsklns was I" , . thr== cockpit plane thatROCKETEER the best lm ¢""8° °f “'""18l'"8 'h= ~t‘~: .. .' had b¢=n==P=¢I=|lym<>d1-possib|e_ | was on it from Scp_ lm's_ rare “birds” and §via‘-9 ed for lming. with me

l ‘ember mm um“ January charting their hotdog flying in the frontand the
23rd. Everyone knew it was m§f€!“g':{s'make THE ‘=5 ‘""*' ' er ‘-- - Fidihhaalf ':ad¢_|_:‘° l°°koin tobeatou hlmtodo_ 5 _ J e 9 =5 '3' cum‘y “Slum of the its and visual ROCKETEER so unique era was in the second seatan-em_ ll wok 3 lo‘ of work was having several one- pointing at Bill [Camp-and long houm hm everyone of-a-kind planes that hadn‘t opei-ate.” For the air circus bell] and the fake canopy,was dedicamd ,0 making THE flown in years,'_' said I-losk- sequences in the lm, Hosk- and l taught him where toROCKETEER happen The trig, who supervised the dog- ing coordinated the flying of look and how the controlscod thin about bein com fights of WAR AND RE- up to six vintage planes at a operated. Then [director]§.a,,,,\..,,,g,hm.m §,,m,_ MEMBRANCE. “We used time. Joe [Johnston] used cuta- .mg iaeas whcn meg‘, were a l9_l6 Standard,whi_ch was Though THE ROCKET- ways of me in the real Gee-needtdvwewcmlskcdiopitch a nckety-looking bi-wing. EER's vintage aircraft may bee, wearing Cliff's outt.in_ and | “as mere {O work like There was also a round- have been authentic. lming On lm, it's one of the mostanyone elSc~ QM night at nosed and_ small-winged the view of the ground as aggressive attempts to con-indian Dun“ Joe needed 3 Geebce, which was _the_fas- seen from theaii-posed more vince an audience that thenppeiin ham, wilh a Sly|;,cd test racing plane of its time. difcuties than flying above actor's really flying theGama“ number on i,_ so | Thatonewasabitdifcultto it. “It's trickydoinga period plane.” Danlelschweiger

jotted down a sketch for the set
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thought a lot higher of science sticcess turning his strip into a

then." cottage industry. But Stevens
plans to give tip drawing the

athqr than [Q51 onthgir strip once the double-sized
laui-sis. with the lm conclusion ofhissccond serial
out of the way. Bilson appears. co-authored by Bil-

Y” R°°"°'°°"'"'9"'- and DeMcoi hclpcd son and DeMeo. "I'm not a
ILM effects with the - ..
k|,,,,|c MC, 0| (1055 creator Dave Stevens cartoonist by nature ortrade.
zucouu-rens' uros. write the conclusion of said Stevens. “I'm an illustra-

his Rocketeer graphic saga. tor who docs comics. They're

fivc intense months of shoot- The movie promises to be “That will bring the comic up nothing but back-breaking
ing. Johnston immediately the kind of audience wish-ful- to ¢igh[ i§5u¢§_“ said D¢M¢o_ drudgery and l have nn

“Cm '0 S3" Fra"¢l5c° lo h¢lP flllmcm ‘ha! Dl5"¢)’¢XC5ll$ l"- “lt‘simpressive forsuchasmall patience fordoingthem. llove
lLM effects supervisor Ken providing viewers with a book to havg guchalafgg [0]. the medium_ but I'll never

Ral5l°" C°"1Pl°!° ll“? n)'l"B Elll'"P5° Of Whal C0‘-lld hvc lowing. That's because Dave's makeitacareer.Eventhoughl
sequences. so important to happened.asifviewed withthe a careful and gglf-dgmanding w°n‘t¢v¢r go ba¢k [Qdrawing

THE ROCKETEEWS SuC- unbridled ¢I1lh"§i85I1'l Of lh¢ draftsman. The series'conclu- the Rocketeer. lwillwriteand
cess. Johnston reportedly studiosfounder-“THEROCK- sion won‘t be appearing until art direct it. There will proba-

inSi§\@d 011 lLM I0 hdlt? the ETEER 8§B10Vi¢I1da¢°ml¢ just before the lm is released bly be several different artists

lm's effects work to make use is like an old picture in its in]a1¢_]un¢_" who windolhg §mp'§in¢eir‘5

of their Computer Graphics values.“said DeMeo.“Theone Disney hopes to [urn the not an easy wmic to draw
imaging technology to opti- aspect that's off is its techno- success of THE ROCKET- There'salotofhistoricalrefer-
cally removethc wiresvisiblein logical device being a menace EER intoa franchise.and cre- ence in it.and you have to love

the Rocketeer's ying scenes. to the world. because people ator Stevensanticipatesmovie that time period in order to
draw it. A lot of people aren't

The dimensions ofTHE
ROCKETEER's South
Seas Club would put lnd i-
ana Jones‘C|ub Obi-Wan
to shame. This glamorous
temple of ill repute is
where the lm's mobsters
and movie stars hold
court, including imper-
sonations of Clark Gable
and W.C. Fields. “l hope
we captured the ‘Holly-
wood'look with the South
Seas Club." said produc-

rcady to put in that much
C0l'1CBl"lU'allOI‘l

Stevens‘-lasiiiob etching theJ E
Rocketeerwillbeforaseriesof

Club for itsaerialdemoli- gallery quality prints. which
tion by the Rocketeer. Disney will sell at prices far
“After working with so beyond the comic. But the y-
many effects.youlearnto ing man's creator is giddy
roll with the punches,“ about the enthusiasmthatthe
said Bissell. “We left movie will hopefully unleash
enough room overhead among its viewers. the return
for the track systems. and to high-flying nostalgia that he

used colors. wallpaper, originally envisioned. “I think
and columns to hide the THE ROCKETEER will be a

obviousdevioesthatwould treat for young viewers un-
havetobeused.Theclub‘s familiar with pre-war Amer-
round construction was ica." said Stevens. “They can

dictated bythescene‘sy- sink back into a really vital

tion designer James Bis- pmwm ,,,|‘,,,,.J.,,,,, gm,"-, ml 0| ing demands and a huge pt:riod.and seewhat 19305 Los

sell.“lt hasaslightlytacky tm opltonu of Hollywood qluchencot. overhead rig sending the Angeles was like. Jim Bissell

elegance. since it‘s more Rocketeer flyingabout in and his gang came up with
for show than class. It directorChris Burian-Mohr. circles and clipses. amazingly accurate sets,

borders on kitsch. So in the “It had to be bigenough fora But what the South Seas They've gotten everything I've

end you're rooting for the person to come out of. but Club best exemplied for imagined exactly right. and

Rocketeertotrashthejoint.“ light enough so we could Bissell was his use of color. there's no glaring mistake

Which he does. openitmechanically.On top “whenever you're going to about the film that l could

The trademark of South of that, it had to hold water. stick to convention on any point a fingcr to. Overall. l'd

Seas‘ gaucheness is its giant We “Nd ROSCBBWI "Oat period lm. it‘s going to bea sayTHE ROCKETEER is the

plaster clam. from which a technology, and made a ‘brown‘ movie, which is se- truest adaptation of a comic

crooner emerges like Venus beautiful frame that was pia-toned." said Bissell. “We that's ever bccn seen. lf l were

on the half shell. "That was carved and coated." used richly saturated colors. to do the movie myself. it

one of the most difficult It proved fareasier for Bis- especially in theSouthSeas.“ wouldn't be all that much dif-
f things to build." said art sell to design the South Seas Daniel Sehweiger fcrent. The spirit is there.and

that's what counts." El

28

“The spirit is there and
that’s what counts,” said
Dave Stevens. “|t I did the
movie myself it wouldn’t be {
all that much different.”
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PRODUCTION
DESIGN

Recreatmg the look and feel of
an era anchored the comic

book heroics in a ’40s realism.
By Danie] Schweiger l've always been intrigued by -‘W -Wmlie =I'I¢1INlrIMd'I (I) mi

Wilh "5 nllm°l'°\15|°¢a\i0"5 closely with the director to hit by pmuuctigri oaiqizeimu Bimii.
in an architecturally crazed i|1¢w|-i;ing'§vi§ua| [hy{hm_“

L05 A"g°|e5' THE ROCKET" U"f°"""a'°|Y f°|' DICK and get the '30s atmosphere.“
EER would P'°§°'" PY°d"°' TRACY. the absolute need to said Bissell. “But i didn‘t want
tion designer James Bissell with mpture comic nostalgia resulted T]-| E RQCKETEER m ¢v0k¢
3 duming °ha"F"B¢I Y°¢P- in a film where set design only a‘look.‘We neededa feel-

'\ t

Blll Campbell (r) with the rocket plcltthat method and try to work ‘mt Tm mm ' u‘ "Mm"

.1-

ul"? H°|!)'W°°d "W15 w°|'|d dwarfedthehumanity,apitfall ingofwhatwasrightandinter- Summing up the impm._
war H "1fa"¢Y~ F0? THE that Bissell said he was deter- c§[|ng about the period, and ta {THE ROCKET-EER

. . _ . _ nceo ‘s

mism so prevalent in ‘he -305 - when the ima h Id b r Y 5 'mP°r' clarity in the way the sets are
- BUY S_0ll 6 tant. When one ofoursetswas misled You have a cafe

Said BISSKBII. “W6 Ofll F8-"BF stunning, and when it should based on an actual place. we can h ' h H b h
u_!¢ 8 periqd and like lh_¢ [W51 recede into the background." modied itto suit ourdramatic gait; t;egi:y;av,v1; hayngyotute
tlgziiigalixnmigté €lI::iyl}:l;1all:(l:;,l(:sf pgletihilzzswhellt ;o?ll‘lb;::1ll;l';li; nv¢:|¢‘1sj.eEl<:£e s no fascination zndhthelklhafs puaagegnst the

i -tec a roac o oward
‘um phen°men°n' My c°n' the rules bf visuai 3/"lax Md One of liissells most radical Hghes‘ i>riii==. But both setsoentiation in the design pro- sq new ones Iikg DICK - .

ms -~
dmma'ic"“'h"°d°“neale'he “W3” °hhi§ °°'“i° Sm? mu‘ changing comic artist Dave and in eniiit thgt maliaes them
Subconsciousiexmhhe scrip" i‘Y- Fm THE RoCKETEER' Stevens‘ bulky thruster into wondegrful toylook atand iden-

We "cad 3 very ne line twin boostersthatwould make tify with That helps THE
bwec“ having ‘ha! visual for a visually pleasing, and ROCKETl5ER take the pro-

W177

~ 9 . . . .

"8 it "T amind nm mak‘“g"u"'q“c|y cinematically workable device. cess of turning a comic into a_ ..°mn'P'°s¢m' l was especially happy when major motion picture to a new
“Y°u ca“ d° a CW9]? °f Jim s crew redesigned my level ofsophistication. lt‘sfun

was never happy with my con-

E 1

{HS ' 5"eamli"ed an dew d°5'5"s rocket pack.“ said Stevens. “l visceral,and exciting.” El

Fllmlnq II the Bulldog Cull. Email‘! ti r -' d now the Pmducm dawn" JIM" mu." n
"“""‘°" °' s'“'"" 9""Y 'P°°" " cap on 0 ' ' an the Cl\IP|ln Alrllold In Sunk Mull.imcvquin Aiiummmm. mndolldon thruster‘s been changed from
'" '°“"'°""" °"'"'"'"""'“"- something resembling a toy

bomb into a replica ofa func- ._
tioning engine. Now it actually '
res like ajet!"

THE ROCKETEER's most
impressive sets revolve around ?-\
the character's aerial milieu.
from Howard Hughes‘ han- P \
gar-ofee to a giant prop 7ep- ‘I~‘$‘~|-§'
lm getting pretty good at _-1.. .

building airportsafterAL- » ~*"-'.‘
WAYS." quipped Bissell. “I "Tr-*..~
haven‘t own as a pilot in four
years, but I've hungaround the
places long enough to know
what feels right.“ -~ 4

vs.

au4“{

pelinandtheChaplinAii1ield_ I4 F I ‘
29
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PHYLLIS DILLER DIRECT TO VIDEO

iE“EJ>E
1

DH013 so [Jf-S74:/é§\»3 an 0)
Makeup wiz cum director James Cummins
cast Diller for comedylhorror weirdness.

Tim Vandehe 1

but they are really very odd.

By y - Th k‘ d fb k d

.h.safam“ylmin‘hM l iilt’s played straight but there are m§*s‘m;1"ce°w'f,fenj_*;“Ij§Y;’§|§

has a dog, an old lady, and Iaughs,” said Cummins. “YOU can’t can sympathize with them

three kids,“ said James Cum- - - . mm-¢ "
min5'djr¢¢|0|-ofTHE BONE. have a nine-foot-tall killer poodle ‘ T,,;,oddeS,of,,,e,,ddi,,,h,s

YARD |' I . motley group is the morgue‘s

True enough if yourfamily and not get laughs It OHS a ong bitchy night receptionist Miss

happenstoconsistofthreekids and gets stranger and stranger.” j p.,.,,,i,.,,|a.,__ played by an

who are actually 300-year-old, uncharacteristically un-wigged

flesh-eatingghouls,anoldlady
Phyllis Diller. As a come-

who transforms into a ten-foot
monster, and a family poodle
which takes it into its head to
become a snarling, gigantic.
carnivorous Poodle from Hell.
Cummins‘ film, which hits
video shelves June 12. also fea-
tures a couple of scared cops,
an obese, reluctant psychic,
and a teen near-suicide,all run-
ning around in that most
cheery of places, the county
morgue. Sounds like family
fare.

Cummins, a former makeup
and mechanical effects designer,
makes his directorial debut
with THE BON EYARD. based

on his own screenplay. Cum-

I4

dienne, Diller has become
notorious overthe years for her
numerous cosmetic surgeries
and outrageous. extravagant
wigs and clothes. She makes a

complete departure from that
image in this lm, thanks toan
accident and the convincing of
Cummins.

“Phyllis came down from
this room ofwigs inher house,”
he said, “wearing this school-
marm-type wig and outt with
this high Victorian collar. l
said. ‘No. that‘s not it.‘ and
when she bent over to adjust
her wig, it fell off. She lookedat
me with pure shock on her face
like,‘Oh my God. They've seen

mins has worked on such lms Diller u morgue ncopllonllt Mia Poopinplatz. wmi her poodle FIOOIIOIIII. me without my wig!‘l just kept

as HOUSE, ENEMY MINE, my cool and said, ‘Why don't

and COCOON under effects horror lms THEM and IT tersare peoplewhoaren‘tyour you doitlike that'?'She hasthis

Oscar-winners like Stan Win- CA M E F ROM O UTE R typical boy or girl next door," very thin, white hair that was

ston. Chris Walas, and Ste- SPACE, where you develop he said. “The lead character is perfect for Poopinplatz, this

phen Dupuis. Cummins said your characters and wait for a350-pound psychic lady.The austere, SS type of character.

his lm isasimple return to the the giant insect to come out." other lead femaleisacharacter So she did the lm that way

thrilling horror lms ofyester- ln this case. the giant insect who's come into the morgue and now she does her stand-up

year. “To me, it's an old-fash- is a series of undead Chinese after tryingto commitsuicide, shows without her wig."

ioned horrorlm."hesaid.“As ghouls and the beings the and shewakesupontheautop- Poopinplatz gets bitten by

muchasl‘d like to thinkthere's ghouls infect, which in turn sy table as they‘re starting to the child ghouls and rises as a

allegory. there just isn‘t. lt‘s become ghouls themselves. cut into her. The cop is this ten-foot undead hagwith huge

heavy on character, starts out According to Cummins. the kind of pompous character. hanging breasts, fangs, and

slow,getsgoing pretty fast,and characters are what make his The characters have this kind claws, a special effects puppet.

then it's over. lt's like the old lm different. “Allthe charac- of glossy. comic book patina, Poopinplatz‘ French poodle.
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get into it." he said. “lt‘s played
purely straight. But there are
laughs; you just cannot have a
nine-foot-tall killer poodleand
not get laughs. lt stops the
movie cold. lt‘s not horror
comedy. lt‘s not even black
comedy. It just rolls along and
gets stranger and stranger."

Playing it straight wasabout
the only option for the lm.
since the entire project was
shot at the end of I989 duringa
frenetic five weeks in rural
Statesville. North Carolina on

cliche by now.“
One of the most unusual

facets of the lm is the reason
for the existence of the ghouls.
an idea based on actual legend.
The curse is derived from a
Chinese myth about ghouls
called kyoshi. ln this case, the
children are not dead. only in
hibernation. Seems they actu-
ally died back in l6th century
China. and were brought back
to un-life by a sorcerer. How-
ever. whenever they get hungry
they attack living people.sothe
curse of this family and its
descendants through the cen-
turies has been to keep these
kids locked up and fed. until
someone screws up at thelm‘s
beginning and lets them out.

As the pre-pubescent ghouls,
child actors were made to look
rst like radicallydecomposed
corpses, then like lthy. skele- I
tal. blood-smeared ravenous / I
monsteri The use of chlldren Dlllcr In ghoul lonn. a Conn puppet.
posed a dilemma for Cum-
mm§- who W§_¢a}{l1<>u§ly the ill—fated remake of THE
aware of the public vtlification B|_QB_ was Sigma on by Cum-
h?‘/clad al P_ET SEMATARY mins to createthe undead crea-
when that film portrayed the tums in THE BONEYARD
child character of Gage Crved with little money and less time.
asaknife-wieldingdemon. But ~-Thc,-cg not enough lime"
in THE BONEYARI1 the becamcthcbvword oftheproj-
children are seen in their dead KL and it d'rOv¢ ("W50 nu[§_

5l3l¢_°"l)’Alhl'°u8h 3 l5l°\'l5l°" especiallywhenthe tight sched-
Eltech creator am Conn and the Poodle lrom mu. Floollolnl ulglnnt ghoul. mohm" lh ‘h? lh°l'8"¢- B)’ ule caused problems with the

“Ch Crhallve mmlhg» cum‘ lming of his favorite effect.
Floofsoms. does its undead bit a budget oflessthan$5 million. Fhlhs h°P¢5 l° 3‘/"id rahhg5 the little dead girl at the lm's
by transforming into a fero- a pittance for any effects lm h§§h?5 "Y Public 9‘-"CV3" “l beginning.
cious nine-footkillerdog.com- these days. Cummins. how- deliberately S6! il l-IP10 B\/Oid At 22, Corso seems mo
plete with bouffant hairdo and ever, doesn‘t view his lm asa dimcuh 5¢¢h°5 with ‘he °hll' damned young to be making
giant pink ribbon (d0n‘t ask schlock potboiler. “From the dl’°h~" he 5335- “l °*P°¢1¢d ghouls for a living. Fresh-
h0W lh fibbb gl’¢W; this is time we began this project."he Pl'°hl¢m5 Whh ‘hell’ "5e- bl" faced. exuberant.and given to
fantasy. remember'.’). bec0m- said, “I've never felt like we !h¢ lhihgslhl haPP¢h1°_lh°m high-pitched shriekstoempha-
ing what is surely the ultimate were working onalow-budget h3PP°h Whlle ‘hey 3"? "1 lhc size a point of frustration or
revenge fantasy for every Bev- lm. That was never my atti- Bum? Oflhe °"ea""'°5~“ anger, Corso is theantithesisof
erly Hills poodle that has ever tude. My intent was to do a BillC0rso, who had worked the bumt-out Hollywood make-
been forced to wear a mono- horror lm that still had integ- with Oscar-winning special up designer. ulcer-ridden from
grammed sweater or beg for rity. ldidn't want to see some- effects expert Rick Baker on years of meeting impossible
caviar. one‘s breasts falling out; that‘s GREMLINS 2, as well as on schedules and enduring frantic

Cummins revels in his lm‘s directors and livid producers.
bizarre nature. “The lm gets ¢""""|"' "ll" IN "WI shlld ‘h°“I.l hand Ml M Chlnele Myth of Wt! '*Y°I>l\'-" There's a good reason forthat:
more absurd the further you THE BONEYARD was his

first film as special effects
makeup designer. and he says
it's an experience he‘d rather
not repeat.

“When we did this thing,"
said Corso. “James [Cum-
mins] told me, ‘l don't have a
lot oftime. but we haveenough
time.‘ Now. pre-production
time was only two months.
Here you have full makeup on
this little dead girl. millions of
prosthetics for these little kids,
and two l2-foot-tall monsters.

contlnuedonpngebl
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By Bill Kelley
ln July, l968_ during a New

York press showing of Ameri-
can lntemational‘s TH E CON-
QUERER WORM, a female
newspaper critic stood up in

I the middle of the screening
room and, blocking the image

‘ on the screen. angrily an-
nounced that she was leaving,

‘ and that anyone who remained
to watch the rest of the movie
was “sick.” Seconds later. she
stormed out the door—alone.

This event. occurring years
before the advent of the splat-
terlm——indeed months before
a movie rating system permit-
tingexplicit content wasimple-
mented in the U.S.-initially
seems only to reect the puri-

- tanical response with which
l critics have habitually greeted

horror lms.
| lf THE CONQUEROR

WORM wasall but ignored by
the American press during its
initial release. it was not
received indifferently in Brit-
ain. Margaret Hinxman ofthe
Sunday Telegraph denounced
the lm—released in England
under its original title, WITCH-
FINDER GENERAL~as “a

Colorzholographs from
WITCHFINDER GENERAL

T5? ‘g’ .3” jéi? iii? ,;".‘,<;‘>.-, .
2: I2‘ ff I §e.,_..:=..;1“‘*_i4 ‘I
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Dead at 24, with three horror films to his

~ credit, Reeves’ legacy still endures.
sadistic extravagance.“ Michael
Reeves, who had both directed
the lm and co-authored its
screenplay, found himself in
the curious position of having
to defend himself twice-the
rst time before the British cen-
sor, who trimmed seven min-
utes from the picture, and a
second time before the press.

Less than a yearlater, Reeves
was dead, having perished
from an apparently accidental
overdose of alcohol and seda-
tives—-he was under a doctor's
care for treatment of anxiety
and depression—on February
I l, I969. Acoroner'sinvestiga-
tion ruled out suicide. Reeves
was only 24 years old when he
died—yet he had directed. in
WITCH FINDER GENER-
AL, the most inuential Brit-
ish horror lm since Hammer
reintroduced the classics a
decade before.

Reeves was one of the rst
members of a generation of
directors who were consumed
by a lifelong passion for movies,
which led them to quickly grad-
uate from lm buff to lm-
maker. Reeves inspired loyalty
and adulation among both col-
leagues and fans likened to the
cult of martyrdom that en-
shrined the legendary James
Dean Like Dea Reeves leftaVI lPllOI() rm t mm rl at um lwltch - "~

by Philip Waddilove hui|‘;.rM|tlhow'H::’kI.n:'lI: §..»1.'7'?m° m-1'-';.'.1'l.Jl'T§'E°='»'<'-T»§|>E'»= G?NERAL_ legacy of three features, which
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three full-length features: TH E

SHE BEAST (I965). THE
SORCERERS (I967). and
WITCHFINDER GENER-
AL (1968). Unlike most genre
movies of the period. Reeves
lms lack humor. apart from
the unrelated comedy relief
shoehorned into them for
alleged commercial purposes.
There is dark wit and irony in
Reeves‘ films. but he con-
sidered their broader. deeper
themes no laughing matter.
and he did not want their
impact upon his audiences
diluted.

Prior to directing his rst
feature. Reeves directed a

~ small portion of Warren Kief—

4 , ' _.‘ er's CASTLE OF THE LlV-mh ING DEAD(l963). an Italian
production starring Chris-

.. topher Lee asasinister noble-
man whotransformshisguests

Reeves and Frloe during the lllmlng oi WITCHFINDEFI GENERAL at Bnndenlon. ""0 living 5"""¢§- “Mlchacl
III hlllorlc English site. Below: rm procession of villager! n witch hunter The movie also q uickly Reeves was the first. second

"°‘*"" ""°‘ "‘° ““P°°'°d ""°"” '° "" "‘°“' '°' "“"""‘9' “"6 """ ' '“"‘9'"9- became one of the biggest hits and third assistant director."

¢'.#i‘iv-

in AlP‘s history. earning—ac- Lee recalled wryly. “He had
cordingto Louis M. Heyward, incredible enthusiasm and
head ofAlP’s Londonofficein imagination. loved movies.
the late '60s an estimated knew all about them and was
$l.5 million (on a $250_0O0 very eager and full of energy.
budget) during its first run. Michael was always scurrying
and $4 million overall. in the about_a bundle ofactivity.“
twenty years since its release. Reeves did not directanyof
Significantly. the film was not Lee's scenesin the fi|m—a low-
destined to be forgotten along budget. atmospheric fantasy
with thelaterHammerlmsor about a medieval carnival
other genre titles ofthe period troupe who run afoul of Lee's
remembered only by buffsand Count Drago but he so im-

continue to he studied today. taking cinematography. the eompletists. Eighteen years pressed the film's producer.
Within months of Reeves‘ understated authority of Vin- after Reeves‘death. the origi- Paul Maslansky. that Reeves

death. THE CONQUEROR cent Price's pCrformancc— nal. British print ofhisWlTCH- was permitted to add some

WORM began to receive the easily his best in a horror lm FINDER GENERAI-— sans scenes of his own. mostly
critical attention it was denied —- and the striking originality AlP's tagged-on Poe prologue involving a heroic dwarf who

during its initial theatrical of its script make itdifficult to and retitling—played the Muse- eventually rescues the leading

release. First came Robin understand how the movie um0fModern Art‘sNewYork lady.
Wood's enthusiastic assess- could have been regarded asa retrospective of British lms. “l met Michael in Yugosla-

ment in Movie maga1ine("ln mere exploitation thriller. Between I965 and his death via in l963.whenlwasColum-
Memoriam Michael Reeves." Clearly. it was aiming higher. early in I969. Reeves directed bia Pietures'produr:ti0n man-

Winter l969~70). Then the particularly in its depiction of
‘ ‘ » ' ' lnematogriipher John oqulllori lllml Hilary Dwyer In WITCHFINDER GENERAL

American alternative press violence‘ hypmrlsy am?‘ Super which benelltn greatly from Coqu||lon‘s lush. evocative location eamerlworit.
notably William Paul in New stition as lethalcontagions.
York's Village Voice-—and Regardless ofthe press reac-
nally. David Pirie. in his I974 tion. WITCHFINDER GEN-
book. A Heritage of Hurrur. ERAL‘s considerable mayhem
who contended the lmand its and fleeting nudity thrilled
director occupy “a pivotal American-International Pie-
position in the history of Eng- tures. Reeves had the good for-
lish cinema.“ beginning a new tune to anticipate a substantial
tradition ofgenre filmmaking. change in cinematic attitudes.

Surely. any director who “Leavethe children home...
can be said to have started a and if you are squeamish. stay
tradition in film style on the home with them!“ screamed
basis of only three features the ads. and perhaps for the
merits serious consideration. rst time in American Interna-
WITCH FINDER GEN ER- tional‘s history. there was no
AL's meticulous attention to hyperbole. Reeves‘ film deliv-
l7th century detail. its breath- ered what it promised.
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agerforTHELONGSHIPS.“
said Maslansky. best known
for producing the POLICE
ACADEMY series. “Michael's
mother was a friend ofthe pro- . . .
ducer. Irving Allen. and Allen
gave him a job as an assistant
on the picture. Michael fell in
love with a girl during the lm
and that took him away from
the picture.

“Later in I963. he turned up
in Rome with his girlfriend.
when I was producing CAS-
TLE OFTHE LIVING DEAD.
and asked forajob. I hired him
as an assistant director. It was
25 years ago. but I remember
working with Michael as if it
were yesterday. He was enor-
mously talented. He directed
all of the coach scenes on the
way to the castle. a lot of the
ghts and the opening of the
picture. with the hanging.“

CASTLE OFTHE LIVING
DEAD is decidedly uneven.
but several ingredients make it
a footnote in genre history: it
marked both Reeves‘ and
Donald Sutherland‘s film de-
buts (Sutherland plays a dual
role. as a buffoonish army ser-
geant and a hideous witch), it
was photographed by Aldo
Tonti. who had shot NIGHTS
OF CABIRIA (I956) for Fel-
lini. and it was the first feature
produced by Maslansky.
What‘s more. its casualaccep-
tance of evil as a pervasive
force in society foreshadows
the later lms wholly directed
by Reeves.

rior to working for
Maslansky on THE
LONG SHIPS. hav-
ing just graduated
from Britain‘s Rad-

ley School. Reeves eagerly ew
to Los Angeles to meet his idol
—director Don Siegel (IN-
VASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS). Siegel remem-
bered the event vividly. “Mi-
chael showed up at my house.
totally unknown.very brash
I think he was about l9~
incredibly long curly hair for
the time. which was certainly
not the mode. He said. ‘I think
you're the greatest director in
the world today.'orsomething
like that. And because we're
nuts. we let him come into the
house. told him hecould go up

the movie of its medieval set-
ting and such natural locations“It was years ago’ but I as the castle and surrounding

remember working in Rome with imi-
Apart from some TV com

Mlchael as If It were yesterday‘ mercials in England. Reeves‘

He was enormously talented. 5! g@§1Ei@L1=|;{1§rG¢3§$)E as
again with Maslansky. This

- P!'OdUC9!' Paul MasIansky- time. however. Reeves pro-
vided the opportunity himself.
“Michael reappeared in I964
with $35000 in cash and an
idea for a movie he wanted to
make.“ said Maslansky. who
used the money to put together

- § I ' the production of THE SHE
~ 4 BEAST.

The lm's original title was
VARDELLA and it was evi-
dentlv a rewrite of an existing

F»

Maslansky treatment. Reeves
wrote the final draft himself.
and applied a pseudonym.
Michael Byron. It was shot in
eighteen days outside Rome.
with ersatz Italian locations
doubling for contemporary
Transylvania. A second unit
whose main function was to
add comedy relief. and pad the
movie to feature length (as it
stands, it runs only 74 min-

5:"! '3'" (;.*?""?h':- "ma °'""" utes). was directed by Corman
°g"':y"';:uM";‘r:R':':u_|":2§$M “Una :30,’ alumnus Charles Griffith. of

looking alnlstor. n one cl the llIm‘a lends. LITTLE SHOP OF HOR-
RORS fame. Reeves wasac-

wall. I knew from his accent “Michael did that test with companied by his girlfriend.
that he waswell-educated butl me. and then the next thing I Annabelle Webb (billed inthe
had no idea that he was a hear. he's in England directing crcditg as “set drc§5cr“)_ who
wealthy young man—au r0n- a few years later. And he got was to playasignicant rolein
/raire—l thought he was really started [in lms] by saying he his life.
roughingit.lfound out much. was my dialogue director. Barbara Steele was the
much later that he was quite which Ithought took a wee bit movie‘s“name“star(“We paid
wealthy. of guts. and I sort of admired her $5.000 and worked her 22

“He was a Siegel buff. He it.“ hours straight. and she didn't
knew every lm I'd ever done. Among the most intriguing talk to me for fteen years!“
And Iremember I had a l0l- elements of Reeves‘ career is recalled Maslansky). but the
degree fever. and Hal Wallis the wayitembraced.despiteits actor who received the most
calledandasked meifl‘dshoot brevity. nearly every impor- screen time was Ian Ogilvy.an
some tests on an Elvis Presley tant facet of the mid-to-late old school chum of Reeves‘.
picture. to be called FUN IN '60s European horror cycle. then just beginning his screen
ACAPULCO [I963]. And RcevcsworkedinItaly- ahub career.“Thefilmisquitecheap
there was Michael. so I asked ofactivity followingtherelease and crude." recalled Ogilvy.
him if he'd like to come down of Bava's BLACK SUNDAY now based in Hollywood,
and help out. He said. ‘Oh. ('60)~directed Barbara Steele “The crew was paid at the end
God. I‘d love to.‘ So I said. (inTHESHEBEAST).direct- of the day from a cash box in
‘Great~you can be my dia- ed Boris Karloff in one of his the back ofa truck. for God's
logue director. It's nothing. few respectable latterdayfilms sake!—but Michael was able
Youjust take the script and go (THE SORCERERS). and to bring remarkable energy to
over the lines with the people directed AlP‘s reigning super- it.“
we‘re testing. If they make a star. Vincent Price. inWITCH- Ogilvy is the only actor to
mistake. you make a note ofit FINDER GENERAL. Had have appeared in all three of
and come overto me laterand Reeves worked for Hammer Reeves‘ features. He traces
tell meanythingthatoccursto and Amicus. he would have theirrelationship backtoEng-
you.‘ At the time. although I touched all the bases. Even his lish prep school days. They
thought the script was an minimal work on CASTLE even collaborated on a short

to the poolhouse. and live abomination. I was hoping to OF THE LIVING DEADwas lm.CARRlON.anartyhor-
thereifhe wantedto.Wedidn't
know him from a hole in the

get the job. because I needed distinctive. Reeves‘ contribu- ror thriller in the PARA-
the bread. tionstakethe bestadvantagein NOIAC vein. with lots ofgore
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and bizarre camerawork.“We l witch who's buried in the sul-

met at the age of fifteen ' l fur lake come back to life

through mutual friends." said “M|chae| showed up at my house’ ' again! lt would have been a

Ogilvy. “He was already very unknw, Vefy b|‘a$h—| simple matter to shoot that—

much into films. and I wanted _lU5l a couple of set-ups really

to be an actor. He wanted to he was ab°ut19_and because —but we didn‘t have the

make a little amateur film. ’ ' ' money.

which he'd scripted.andintend- we re nuts’ we let hlm come "L “lt suddenly struck us as

ed to shoot down at his moth- being a very silly movie.

er‘s house in Suffolk. So we all - D/fecfgr DQn S/egel - explained Ogilvy. “and maybe

went off there for a couple of the best thing would be to cut

weeks. We had an 8mm cam-
era. l was the makeup man and
star—l think that‘s why l was .

the star. because l was able to
do the makeup. '.

“The following year Mike "

asked me back and we remade
it in l6mm. exactly the same

script.“ recalled Ogilvy. “I
played the butler. Both ver-
sions run about fifteen min-
utes. in black-and—white. Nei- '
ther version ever ended upwith
a soundtrack. Mike got bored
with them very soon. lt was a

simple storyline. but even then
you could tell it was very well
put together.

“Then l lost track of Mike
for a while. It must have been

about fourorveyears beforel - .

M-
»\

1%

our losses and run. That's why
you have all thosejokes in it.
Actually.the film madcalotof
money. in its own term.“

Even the movie's release
title was purportedy a joke.
Ogilvy stated that a meeting
was held for the purpose of
selecting a British release title
for the film (then called SIS-
TER OF SATAN). Purelyasa
joke. Reeves proposed. “Why
not call it REVENGE OF
THE BLOOD BEAST?"—a
gag homage to AlP‘s NIGHT
OF THE BLOOD BEAST
(I958). Maslanskythoughtthe
title wasa marketable one.and
it stayed.

REVENGEOFTHEBLOOD
BEAST opened in the U.S. in

met u with him a ain. M the summer of I966. under a

agent galled from cit of thg c|'|:i::’::L:::||:E"ww':|3.ri1q;::,c;i::|§:it::¢::: slighty more palatable title.

blue and said. ‘Do you know THE SHE BEAST. released

somebodycalled Mike Reeves?‘ features. building in promi- exteriors indoors—that he by Europix Consolidated. a

Andlsaid,‘MyCvod.yes.ldid. nence with each lm: aggres- couldn‘t imagine the film distributor specializing in

quite a long time ago.‘ My sionandviolenceareacontam- would look decent enough to dubbed European program-

agent said.‘Well. he's makinga inating force. a contagion that be taken seriously by an audi- mers. lt disappeared from

lm in Italy and he Wants you affects everything in the vicin- ence. As a result. he frequently view When Eur0PiX folded 8

to play the lead. He‘s prepared ity. The physical representa- didn’t take it seriously himself. fewyearslatendriftedirltethe

to pay you £50 a week~which tion of it in THE SHE BEAST This accounts for some in- public d0main.8nd eventually

was very nice—and £9 a week is Vardella herself. a living jokes—such as the shot of a surfaced on TV—and. more

expenses.‘ That's not easy in embodiment of putrescence: in sickle that has just hacked the recenty. on homevideothrough

Rome. to pay your hotel bill oneofthe lm's mostalarming innkeeper to pieces being Gorgon Video/MP].

and live on £9 a Week. But Offl and unexpected images. John tossed away by Vardella. land-

went and We did the lm-” Karlsen as Von Helsingtugsat ing neatly around a hammer! ack in England in

There is considerable vi0- the unconscious witch'seyelid. Steele‘s limited availability [D I966. Reeveswentto

lence in THE SHE BEAST and in full close-up. a worm and thelackofmoneyforaddi- work onTHESOR-
even in the relatively placid slithers out ofher eye socket. tional interiors forced Reeves ® CERERS_fQll<>wi|1g

scenes between witch Vardel— Reeves'b|eak spirilualviews to eliminate his original end- months ofinactivity

lil'S “death” 3l'ld l‘l€l' l'€$Ul'l'eC- in THE SHE BEAST were ing. “Tilt! lm ends With B31" in which numerous projects

tion. When Ogi|vy.asahoney- undercut by the lm‘s paltry bara Steele brought back from wgfc proposed and |,|1¢|1 aban-

mooning husband.discoversa budget and Griffith's second being a witch." said Ogilvy. don¢d_A|(hough hchad r¢P0n_

slovenly innkeeper(Mel Welles) unit work. consisting ofa dim “sitting in the back Of B CHE edly bankrolled a portion of

§P)’i"8 0" him and 5le¢le in running gag involving some driving away from the terrible THE 5|-[E BEA$T_ Reeves

their bridal suite. he bolts 0ut— Keystone Kops-type police. lake which she was dragged preferred to takethe more pro-

side and angrily assaults him. The comedy relief seems to from and saying.'l‘ll beback.‘ fcggional and conventional

The unwarranted brutality of have beeneditedintothemovic which is supposed to send a route of acquiring outside

the act-the husband repeat- whenever it is on the verge of little frissun of fear down the nancing for his lm projects.

edly smashing the innkeeper's becoming suspenseful. Mem- audience's back. The original THE SORCERERS. adapted

head against a wall. staining it bers of the crew. and even ending was a bit more expen- from John Burke's novel and

with bloodfimplies that the Reeves himself(seen inabrief sive. We were to go back to produced for Tony Tenser‘s

hero is not merely dragged to close-up). were pressed into London. a happily married Tigon Films (a cut-rate fol-

the innkeeper's primitive level. service as costumed extras in couple. We're in bed together lower of Hammerand Amicus)

but. beneath his Civilized 0Xle- the "mob" that drowns Var- at night. the moonlight com~ for about 5145.000. is Reeves‘

rior. is alreadythere. della in the film's opening. ing through the window.andl onlycompletelycontcmporary

For the rst time. Reeves Reevesfoundtheshootingcir- turn over and open my eyes story. lt isalso the rst Reeves

suggests an idea that was to cumstanccs so frustrating—at and there is. not Barbara lm that can withstand serious

gure intrinsically in all of his one point.snowin Maymoved Steele. but the 400—year-old analysis.
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Boris Karloffand Catherine
l.accy played THE SORCER-
ERS. elderly Vaudcvillians
with a hypnotist act who vic-
timize lan Oglivy as the young
manager of a small antique
shop subject to periodic bouts
of depression. The hypnotists
use Ogilvy as a guinnea pig to
test a method of hypnoti7ing
and controlling subjects froma
distance. the product of a life-
time of research.

THE SORCERERS. like
WITCHFINDER GENERAL
aftcrit. istold fromthe pointof
view oftheaudicncc. not one of
the film's characters. Only the
audience is privy to the details
necessary fora full understand-
in of the entire plot And theg .

nalshotofthefilmr —thehyp- . "/‘ “I
notists incinerated in their at
following the explosion of
Ogilvy‘s car—is a gruesome
event not witnessed by anyone

Wood and Pirie correctly

l O ——~___
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but ll“? a'~l<li¢"¢¢- A5 ¢Ylll¢5 Barbara Sleek (I) as the relnclmllnd wiiai 0| THE sue BEAST, Reeve‘! ‘I966 directorial debut. Right

observed, THE SORCER— simmers within Karloffswife. questions which needn‘t be l\’t5l§l-' Trevelyan was always
ER5 is aS rrttlvh about the who manipulates Ogilvy for answered.“said Ogilvy, “as to Wgardedasbeingveryunbend—
voyeuristic ¢XP¢l'l9¢6 Ol 566- her own vicarious pleasure. is the kind of Sensations the old ll'tg- but ht? would allow Mikc
ing violent lms as about the mii-mi-ed by a dgsii-uciivg lady\'nigh[h3\/gbQ¢n¢njgying_“ togeiawaywithjustabitmore.
action that occurs onscreen. anger within Ogilvy himself. Ogilvy admitted that the because he knew Mike was

THE $()RcERER5 is pan They are kindred spirits—a theme of aberrant sexuality. vryseriousaboutwhathewas
scicnce qiom pan suspense subtlejabatthe old clichethat which would become a major d°"lB~“
(hi-i||¢r_ |(§ second ha|f_ in a hypnotist cannot forcea sub- component ofWlTCHFlND- THE §0RCERER$ lSa far
which Ogilvy ciudcs dcwclion ject‘ io do something that is ER GENERAL.wasadefinite bell" film than THE SHE
and wpiu,-C for 5¢v¢|-aicrimcs against his moral standards. preoccupation of the young BEAST. but it isstill stronger
(inciuding an af[c|'-hours rob. Ogilvy is perfectly capable of director. But Ogilvy claimed "1 ¢°"¢@Pl_lha" "1 °XB¢ull0rt-
buy) is hcavily inugnccd by doing whatever horrendous never to have discussed the 59""? Slafmg ¢°"C°55l°"5 10

5‘ cps crimc films; am] by thing the hypnotistsuggcsts. subject with Reeves. (Ogilvy Commercial interests such aswe . . . .

INVASION or THE BODY Reeves had used theC0i1CCpl also wnvcdcd the =iiimfi¢an¢= §";1=§>:' :ya<l1§¢<>W"h"ritat-. . I

SNATCHERS. Reeves also is ofsexualvillainyinTHESHE of R¢¢v¢§‘tiamins THE 50R; may S rt m"§I¢- aiwarsnt >'

fascinated by the subliminal BEAST— inthclccherousinn- CERER5‘Pr9ta2°m§t“M-- ""P°§=d bx "W l"°d"°"§*
urges that existjust belowthe keeper played by Mel Welles cyhael-"all" hlmscll-lS!lll~_lhe 3"‘! an °b“°usl-V l‘.’“' budge‘
surface in his characters. For bui THE SORCERERS films sexual underpinning that prevented special effects.

was one ofseveral areas where dllllt lll movie's power Andthe film's purposes. these are is his first film in whicha prin- -

the suppressed emotions that cipal character derives sexual RWVB5 "161 Willi CB"5°f§lllP all °l ‘he 5"PP°"'"g P"l°""'
truly control 0nc‘s actions. gratification from an act of °PP°5lll°"l" E"El3"d~B"lhl$ a"c°5- Hcludiriii SUM"
Reeves makes it inarguably violence. “lt‘s the only film of Warm relationship with John GCOFEC 35 a Pm"! ¢"8ll’l-
clear that the perversity that Mike's which begs a lot of _T\'"?l)’a"-lhtimhe Chlef Bill‘ lflend Wh_°i§ OEll\')'i§ llF>'l\'l¢-

Reeves directs horror lllm legend Bowl

ish film censor. helped t'ore- tim~ arcinadequate.
arlolf In ms soncsnens (1587). stall major difficulties. THE SORCERERS is also.

“Those were early days.“ along with Peter B0gdano-
recalled Ogilvy. “Wc still had \'lCl1'5 TARGETS (1963). one
heavy censorship. Trevelyan of Boris Karloff's last good
was in fact adistant cousin of films. Karloff himself was
Mikc'5_ and they liked cach delighted Wllh the movie.
other very much. Hc didn‘t “Karloff was l°"°l)’." Ogilvy
believe our low budgets when t'¢m¢ml>Bl'°d- “Katlvll Wally
we brought him {hg pictures liked Mike. and he llRCd his
foreensorship purposes. Trevel— Part. Catherine [Lacey] hated
yan took higjob very gel-iQu5ly_ herpart.and ll worried hcrand
and he always had enormous d¢PY¢55¢d her. She didn't
sympathy with Mikg_ H3 really like having to do these
always said. ‘l know what things at all. But Boris rather
you're i;yingiQdo_ bu[wg(;3n‘[ liked his part. because his was
quite get away with that. we've an t?tt0l’l'0USl)’ sympathetic
got to do this] And Mikg old boy. And hcdidn't haveto
would say. ‘OK. John. if you wear tons of makeup. apart



Li
from at the end. He was rea-

company that secured loca-

sonably comfonable and Mike ‘ ' lions for lmcompanies. Wad-

got him enthusiastic. ‘ After we started shootlng’ dilovejoined WITCHFINDER

“Karloff was a marvelous the sgund men came up to |V||ke and GENERAL as location scout

old man.“ recalled Ogilvy. “He - t 9 - and organizer forthe produc-

was pretty ill at the time. He sa|ds we re QOIFIQ to have to ask tion.

had great troubles with his leg ML Kaoff to O“ his |eg_” In May l967_ Waddilove

and had a metal brace on it. A
helped Reeves. then 23. on a

couple ofdays after we started -iii‘ rewrite of the screenplay.

shooting. the sound men came — Actgr Ian Qgilvy - Reeves had written the origi-

up to Mike and said. ‘We're
nal draft ofWlTCHFiNDER

going to have to ask Mr. Kar-
GENERAL with Tom Bak-

loffto oil his leg.aswe‘re pick» in oi-7 not the actor of DR_

iris “Pa squeak from it- Mike ; _
WHO.butaecordingtoOgilvy,

asked Boris to doa lot oftiring '
things, like falling on the
ground and crawling across

oors. and he really wasn't up

to it. but he nevercomplained.
“And after all. THE SOR-

CERERS played the Carlton
Theatre in [London's] Hay-
market [district] and Boris‘
reaction to that was, ‘My
God—l haven't had a film of
mine play the West End for
thirteen years! All ofa sudden
this tiny little £45.000 lm is

playing in the West End!'Well.
it was an accident of fate. an

unexpected opening that they

hastily scheduled THE SOR- __
CERERS into. but Boris was |,,, (mm ,, W q,,|,,,, W M1-H5

awfully pleased about that.“ soncznens. vaudlvllle hypnotlata
Both Karlolt and Catherine Lacey. for

, _
Iowa a look at vicarious auual

00i<lI‘lg5 In lh€ U-S- pleasure. lnut Karloff lnclneraled.

a young writer and friend of
Reeves‘ who was able to
encourage the director to sit
down and endure the tedious
process of committing ideas to
paper. Bakerco-authored both
THE SORCERERS and
WlTCl-.lFlNDER GENERAL.
but Waddilove and Ogilvy
insist Baker contributed littlc
to the nal drafts ofthe scripts.
and never appeared on the set.

where many of the changes in
structure and characterization
were implemented.

Although it is difficult to
imagine WlTCH FIN DER
GENERAL today without
Vincent Price. he was not
Reeves‘ first choice. "Michael
had got Donald Pleasence
interested in the script.“ said

[D for THE SORCER-
Waddilove. “Tony [Tenser]

ERS were not soele- £50.000 to finance a new Africa. lt was an open verdict had raised some money. and l

® gant. Picked up for Reeves project.WlTCHFlND- by the coroner. who did not was dispatched to take some

' distribution in I967 ER GENERAL. planned as a rule it a suicide.) location stills in East Anglia.

by Allied Artists. the movie loose adaptation of Ronald “Tigonacquiredthebookfor Tony showed those photo-

received a release similar to Bassett's historical account of Michael purely so wecould use graphs to American-lnterna-

that accorded THE SHE England's infamous l7th cen- that greattitlc WlTCHFlND- tional and that helped induce

BEAST—though it sometimes tury witchhunter. Matthew ER GENERAL." revealed them 10 PH! uplheeompletion

waspackedoffasthebottomof Hopkins. The assuredness of Philip Waddilove. a former i\1r\d5- The final budget WaS

aone-week double bill, insup- Reeve's direction and his keen BBC radio and record pro- 5183.000. AlP put in all of

port of obscure exploitation awareness of the lm‘s prem- ducer who served as WlTCH- £32.000 for their half-interest

pictures acquired by Allied. ln ise, its sense of place. time and FINDER GENERAL‘s line in the picture. and part ofthe

i972. Allied resurrected THE purpose—augmentcd by producer. Waddilove contrib- deal was that we use Vincent

SORCERERS for urban and Johnny Coquillon's superb. uted the nal£5.000toTenser‘s [Price]. He was undercontract

drive-in double features with evocative location photogra— budget in return for associate to AIP. Vincent‘s salary came

Peter Collinson‘s new film. phy~ underscore how com- producer billing. Waddilove out of AlP‘s contribution. so

FRIGHT (with. by a coinei- pletely Reeves had learned his ended up as one of three cred- they got quite a deal. ln fact. l

dence. Susan George in a lead craft in barely three years. ited producers ofthe l'ilm_with think they only paid Vincent

role this time). THE SOR- (Ironically. Coquillon-— ten pereentofWlTCHFlND- £l2.000. which would have

CERERSreceivedbetterexpo- whosecontributiontoWlTCH- ER GENERAL's non-U.S. 10“/ered their C0nlrib\-itin

sure the second time around. FINDER GENERAL rivals pr0l_lts~the portioncontrolled below what's in the official

and, of course, permitted that of Reeves himself in im- by Tenser and Tigon, not AlP_ contracts. That was the end of

admirers Oi WITCHFINDER portance-—died in a nearly which controls the U.S. rights Donald Pleasence beinginthe

GENERAI-——WhiCh by lhe identical manneralmosttwenty in perpetuity. picture. Michael very nearly

had been discovered by vim» years later. After shooting a Waddilove and Reeves were walked off the picture at that

ll-Y1?-r—a Chance I0 See the few more movies for AIP. introduced by Waddilove‘s point."

movie which laid the ground- Coquillon achieved fame as then-fiancee— now wife,Susan WlTCHFlNDER GENER-

W0rkf0rlheidea§lhalWiTCH— cinematographer for Sam —who was a secretary at the AL was scheduled to begin

FINDER GENERAL Wllid Peckinpahlnlatel987.Coquil- William Morris Agency in shooting on September I8.

°XP"°55 5° i°l'¢°i"ii)’- lonwasfound deadinhishome Rome. Waddilove‘s fiancee i967. Waddilove was sent to

With internationaldistribu- in Maidenhead. outside Lon- mentioned to Reeves and London's Heathrow Airporta

tiontohelpit.THESORCER- don, of a drug and alcohol Annabelle Webb—lhe direc- few days earlier, to greet Vin-

ERS earned a healthy profit. overdose. shortly after return- tor‘s fiancee—that her hus- cent Price. arriving by plane

and Tenser was able to raise ing from a lm location in band-to-be had just started a conlinutdun plgrll
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FILMING REEVES’ MASTERPIECE

IT HFINIDER
E1\‘1ER%L

Harnessing an unruly star in the service of his lyrical horror
rhapsody marked Reeves as a leading auteur of the genre.
By Kelley the company he would be fine \' ‘ I-v-v‘ Qii? aftera day‘s rest. Price returned

D°5Pi'° 3 l*"'$°|' blldel {R the next day. stiffand achy but
£82,000, the biggest of his gagefuj b¢gin Wm-k_
career, Michael Reeves was Toward theend ofshomingv
hm‘ by m°'° lechhical hhd a strike was called when the
|°gl5h"3lP"°h|°m5°hw|TCH' British technicians union "
FINDER GENERAL 'hh.h learned the company was not
had heeh Phsed by ahy hf h'5 hiringalargeenoughcrew.An
mher 'h°v'eS' oh ‘he hm day extra man was hired and, twoof shooting, Vincent Price, as days lam, everyone resumed
the titularwitch hunter, mount- working And_ on two occa_
ch ‘he hahhsome whhc horse sions Reeves found himselfthat had been hired forhis role shot; of acwrS_ Producer
as, whch hum" Mhhhcw H°P' Philip Waddilove replaced an
k'h5_ahd has p'°'hP'ly absent actor as a Roundhead
‘hmwh “hm h‘ The actor W“ officer during Patrick Wy-
sent back to hlS hotel, assuring markvs one_day camco on the‘iii picture as Cromwe|l—Wad-
C"/"" Ph°'"3'”Ph~‘ f'°"' dilove is seated closest to the
WIT(:I_IFINDE_R GENERAL camera and says, “The con- /--
b-" Ph‘I'P W"dd'I0"e flict . . . will go down as a tri-

umph of your strategy.“ And
.,Y.'."2;.‘“L'§..'§°;1.",.'.i’.'.';'.'.7'.';i'1.".1.".7.';. xgsusgzggggzssggzri

ona ,
and black out herteeth in order
to play one ofthe women in the
animal's pen during the witch-
burning sequence, because
Reeves felt there were not
enough women in the shot.

Reeves‘ enthusiasm for the
project was infectious, and
bouyed the crew. Apart from
his intermittent needling of
Price. Reeves, remembered
friend and actor Ian Ogilvy,
was “friendly. cooperative and ~
easy on the set. He was able to
inject into even the most hard-
ened, toe-the-line union boy
an enthusiasm which they
hadn't had since they made I‘ "‘ "9" ' " '
their rst movie. It was extraor- ‘,,",‘,f1‘,’,§°.".‘.7.}'.'5’...;'.I§.T'1r$i'-:.°l}'
dinary seeing these old fellows Reeves mu eannmmn John coqulnn.



suddenly really enjoyingthem- really were wet. We had to go

“And M|kedldn‘tlngratlate e p y had the moat around it andselves. “H had four |nches of s ec|a" ‘ shiveringintothathousewhich

himself mg way." Ogilvy smelly water put in as though it eating: i-l1tohth= harness. gut
continue . “ e a ways stuc - - - - t e wet c ot es on again, t en

to his decisions. Nobody ever made a d|“erence' For h|m It d|d- go out and do this stuff in the

bullied him around. It would ' ' ' evening gloaming.

reallygive himabigkicktosay He had a great belle‘ In real|srn' “Michael had all this abso-

to an actor headmired,‘l think lute realism going on the whole

it‘sa bitslow—could we speed - ACfQr Rupert Davies - time," said Davies, his voice

it up a bit?‘ He didn't do that fllled_with admiration. “Very

very much—like Don Siegel, 7 exacting, very impressive.”

who's always professed not to
direct his actors, merely to cast
the right ones in the right roles
and let them get on with it. This
was Mike's philosophy.“

Reeves‘casting for WlTCH-
FINDER GENERAL was
impeccable, from the stars
down to the most eetingly
glimpsed bit player. Ogilvy is
perfect as Marshall, the dash-
ing hero-tall, condent and
athletic. Hopkins and his con-
federate Steame, who cut a
swath through the country-
side, would never seem aschil-
ling as they do without the icy
performances of Price and
Robert Russell. Hilary Dwyer
as Sara, Ogilvy's love-——her

auburn hair bnished back, her
delicate skin untouched by
makeup—is the perfect em-
bodiment of healthy, peasant Rwmlvtmvw-(I-9-)dIn¢nc th-

beauty. Even Tony Selby as
Salter—the sullen young vil- (vt,m,,tp,t,,,),,;,t,t, ,,y.,,tt(|,,,,t;

Waddilove noted that every
time he sees WITCHFINDER
GENERAL he is amazed by
the shots of Davies and the
women hanging from the tree.
“I don't know how Johnny
Coquillon got that on lm,“ he
said, “because it wasn't ‘magic
hour‘ at all, it was well after
dusk. But hegot it lit inamatter
of minutes and shot it, and it‘s
really chilling to look at."

ccording to Ogil-
vy, Reeves regard-
ed WITCH FIND-
E R GEN ERAL
as “a western. He

always called it that. a chase
lm; one man on a horse chas-
ing another man on a horse."
The observation is significant
in that Reeves‘ lm probably
makes the most creative use of
landscape since the westerns
(THE MAN FROM LARA-

lager who summons Hopkins MlE, MAN OF THE WEST.

to Brandeston—conveys more One of the actors most just lefta ash in. THEN/\KED5PUR)diI’=¢t=d
than is written into his charac- impressed with Reeves was the “And then 1 was in it dun. by Anthony Mann in the '50s.

ter. suggesting a bitter resent- late Rupert Davies,whoplayed geon cell in the town, chained T0 8 great d¢8I=¢~ this W85 8

ment against Marshall for Sara's elderly cleric uncle. to the wall, blood everywhere. result Of the |0¢ti0n$ di§¢Ov-

being Sara's lover. Davies died in I976, but was And he had four inehes gf§pe- ered by producer Philip Wad-

The best performance in the interviewed in I975 on the set cially smelly water put in as dilove and utilized so bril-
lm is arguably Russell's por- of Peter Walker's FRlGHT- though it made a difference, liantly by Reeves and cinema-

trayal of Stearne-although MARE. “He was very good, But ittlid something [qt him_l tographer John Coquillon.
Ogilvy and Waddilove insist but very exacting and very thihk,Th¢n_whenth¢¢|-ewwas The picturesque rolling vistas

that Russell's voice was too exhausting," said Davies of nally ready, and the camera §|imP§=d i"th¢¢l1§¢ 5¢¢n¢50I\

thin and wasdubbed byanother Reeves. “He had a great belief was pointing through the bars hofiebck Were in f 8 game

actor, who anonymously pro- in realism. l‘m all for that ofthe dungeomlheardavoice preserve that Waddilove.
vided Steame‘s gravelly deliv- myself, but l thought in some say, ‘Right—put the rats in.‘ through connections in the

ery. (However, Russell ap- way he carried ita bit far. Like Nobody told me anything government, was able to lease

pcared in a minor role as a in many shots, where a double about rats! They had a rat fan- for the production.
comic heavy the following would‘ve been used in most eier and he put in three rats. The Lavenham Square. site

year in Bud Yorkin‘slNSPEC- lms, he wanted the actual They started crawling up me. of the witchburning—which
TOR CLOUSEAU, starring actor, even if the camera was Mike was saying,‘Don‘t move, Reeves wisely saved as an

Alan Arkin, and his voice is on the back of his neck or he Rupert. Don't move. Wait till attention-grabber in the third

exactly the same as it was in was toofarawaytoberecogniz- that one starts nibbling your act——was the real Lavenham

WITCH FINDER GEN ER- able. jaw, then you might move your Square itself_ For the witch-

AL-which suggests that who- “For instance.“ Davies con— head a little.‘ l said, ‘l might, burning sequence, the grew

everdubbed his voice in Reeves‘ tinued, “I get dragged through yeah!‘ The continuity girl who lgwered Tv antennas and [e|Q_

lm must have followed him the gravel, drowned in the was sittingthere with her knees phone wires, and Waddilove
from picture to pieture.)None- moat, and hung on thetree, all through the bars and her work rented a chm-yplcker from 3

theless, said Ogilvy, “l abso- wet, straight from the moat— sheet shrieked and ew out. local utility company for £10,

lutely agree with you. Robert and before that, I had spikes "lt was all that kind of because the unit could“-t
was wonderful. lt's very tough stuck in the moles on my back, thing,“ continued Davies. afford a camera crane,

to play a character like that screaming ad lib for hours on “Whenlwas hung on that tree, Other locations were Orford
without going over the top. end—l believe the oensor cut it really was straight after the Castle, on the coast of East

He‘s really effective.” about nine of those stabs and moat-dunking scene and we Anglia. which is operated by
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the National Trust (Britain's
counterpart tothe U.S.Nation-
al Parks Service), the Dunwich
seacoast in East Suffolk (for
the scene in which Ogilvy and
his cohorts interview a sher- '

man). Langley Park outside
London (for the scene in which
the witchfinder‘s henchman
kills two soldiers and escapes
capture) and a location recog-
nizable to Hammer fans. Black
Park—the lm's only familiar
backdrop, which was used for
the tracking shot of the sol-
diers, and theirambush, imme-
diately after the opening
credits.

The production also leased
two abandoned aircraft han-
gars outside St. Edmonds for
the bargain rate of £1,500 a
month, and converted them to
studio space for the interiors.
The cost-saving measure was
cheaper than using a studio,
but much of the dialogue for wrong. He said, ‘This will
the interiors had to be re-re- surely teach kids they can go
corded later, because the tin into a place and start hitting
roofs of the hangars caused an people, and think they‘re not
echo. Nonetheless, it saved a actually hurting anyone. l
fortune compared to whatcon- think if you hit somebody in a
vcntional studio space would lm, you should seethe knuck-
have cost. les break and the teeth y out

Another parallel between and the blood spurt and some-
Reeves and Anthony Mann is body possibly gettinga broken
their comparable notion about jaw before he leaves—just
the use of violence. ln both once. This idea of banging
directors‘ lms, it is seen as a away at people's chins for
sickening contagion. Reeves hours is ludicrous. It's inclined
was determined not to make to make violence seem rather
violence seem like a viable jolly.‘
option, or a healthy outlet. “Mike always believed vio-
“Mike didn't believe, as John lence should be seen to be hor-
Wayne believed, that a saloon rible,”said Ogilvy,“to put peo-
brawl is okay, and everybody ple off, not to glorify it.
can bash each other and hurl “And any kind of historical
each other through windows, bits and pieces,“ Ogilvy con-
and nobody seriously gets tinued, “were enrichment to
hurt," explained Ogilvy. “Mike the narrative, in order to make
said this philosophy is very what is essentially an exploita-

Loin-hudoet dolly. ttlntlng $teen\e‘s capture by eoldlen In Crornwelfe enny—etiot
from the rentege ol e cemere ven. pushed by members ol the production creel.

Price on horeebeck II Wltchrtder Matthew Hopltlne, with oonlederete Shame.
played by Robert Rueeell (below). Reeves law the lllrn ee I klnd of lnrteptented
v4ntem.mlngttIhnhEnqIeheounh'yddeendeevreeplng|corebyPeilFenh.

‘-’

tion-type movie,withanX-cer- when it was removed! In a
ticate and Vincent Price and shocking transgression that
blood here and there and makes the colorization move-
maybe a naked girl—which is, ment seem likeaharmless bitof
after all, what Mike had to whimsybycomparison,Ferris‘
do——an attempt to make it a majestic score was wiped from
little less . . . well, considerably all American prints-both
less run-of-the-mill. those in TV syndication and

“l regard it asa very impor- available on HBO Home
tant and splendid lm.” Video—in I986, and replaced

WITCHFINDER GENER- by a tinny, barren synthesizer
AL moves with the sweep and score composed by a young
lushness of a medieval ballad Los Angeles composer. Ken-
and itsdevotionofequalscreen dall Schmidt, who rescored
attention to the authentic his- several other All’ titles during
torical setting and the horric the same period.
elements intensies its narra- Ferris, who had provided
tive power. lts beautiful, fully the meager score for Reeves’
orchestratedscorebyPaulFer- THE SORCERERS as well,
ris draws every last ounce of also played a smallacting role
atmosphere from Reeves'color- in WITCHFINDER GEN-
fulpastoralcanvas,underscor- ERAL, as the vengeful hus-
ing the encounters with shep- band shot by Hopkins in the
herds and tradesmen who movie's penultimate scene. As
make their living on the iso- an inside joke. the name used
lated plains and hills of Eng— for his acting debut was“Mor-
land. The importance of Ferris‘ ris Jar."a variation on the vet-
score would become painfully eran composer Maurice Jarre
evident eighteen years later— (LAWRENCE OF ARABIA).
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funct Poe cycle. ln one of the
more ludicrous maneuvers in
the distributor‘s history. AIP
changed the lm's title toTHE
CONQUEROR WORM for
its U.S. release. AlP also
brought Price in to recite, at
the beginning and end of the
lm, a few lines from the clas-
sic poem, Poe's celebration of
mankind‘s frail. futile attempts
to survive a world that leads
only to the grave. Reeves, at
rst upset by AlP‘s meddling.
soon shrugged and told Ogilvy,
“Oh, what the hell. lt's still our
movie. They haven't changed
that.“

AlP‘s saturation distribu-
tion of WITCHFINDER
GENERAL in the U.S. under
the spurious Poe title gave it
the best exposure of any
Reeves lm. AIP boss Samuel
Z. Arkoff loved the movie but
not its title. "That was a best-

Lw_gww,u“mtpMm,m||p selling book in th“e U.K.,"
Vloddllove II|I\Id u cherry pieim tor explained Arkoff, but who
"""" '° """ "" *""""¢ °' ' ""'=" "‘ the hell in America cared
‘M ""°""'"' '°"" "‘“"" """‘ O" about that or knew about
the ground. pllplrlng vllteh Mlgqle '

Kimberly mi rm lhol with cm Illmu. Cromwell and the rest of it’! I

came up with the new title.
Reeves, who celebrated his "We found a way to please

24th birthdayinOctober,dur- both worlds," he said. “Poe
ing the production ofWlTCH- went very well with it,didn't it?

FINDER GENERAL, wrapped And it was very successful.

the lm on Nov. l3. I967 and We'd had Vincent [Price]
immediately began editing. ln under contract foranumberof
the spring of I968. Reeves years for horror lms. and he

tumed his cut of WlTCH- was always a very good actor

Unsettling as the tortures outside the normal structure FINDER GENERAL over to and a powerful presence. But

and executions of the witches ofsociety—returnand secretly AlP- Predictably. MP was Michael Reeves brought out

are—replete with such images slaughter the witchfinders, delighted with the lm. Ogilvy some element in Vincent that

as glassy-eyed villagers staring then calmly move on to the recalled.“Theysaid,‘MyGod! hadn't been seeninalongtime.

at the horrible deaths, and next district. The ending was We‘ve got an art movie on our Vincent was more savage in

toddlers baking potatoes inthe abandoned for nancial rea- hands, but an exploitable an that picture. Michael really

leftover embers of the pyres— sons, and as shooting com- movie!“ brought out the balls in him.

they pale alongside the climax. menced, Reeves realized that But with Price as its star. “lwassurprised howterrify-

Terrifying as it is, nothing in the lm's new ending was a AIP felt the lm could be most ing Vincent was in that,” said

the lm prepares audiences for substantial improvement.) profitably marketed as an Arkoff. “l hadn't expected it.“

the sudden horror of Marshall Reeves managed to restrain extension ofthe by-then de- El

hacking Hopkins to death and censor John Trevelyan from
then going mad himself. What cutting eleven minutes out of PM "'4 "°°°" """°" I5"" """'" "W '°""" "'4 "W" ¢""'"W If W

~ ~ - - s wornon accused ol wit ‘

begins as an act of gratifying the release print. According to
retribution ends in revulsion, Waddilove, the censor elimi-
shame and terror. Reeves nated seven minutes (other
implicates the audience fully in sources place the count at four
all three emotions, fullling minutes), primarily from the
the promise of the attitudes he torturing of Davies, the Lav-
expressed in THE SORCER- enham witchburning(“He cut
ERS two years before. a lot of that," recalled Waddi-

Curiousl the ori inal end love and the climactic attack( y. i; - I
ingto the lm was to havebeen on Price. Reeves told Trevel-
quitedifferent.Ogilvyreported yan and Ogilvy that he
thatHopkinsandStearnewere thought the cuts actually
to have run afoul ofa band of improved the lm, because

gypsies midway through the some of the mayhem. while
movie. At the end, after Mar- accurate, was so protracted
shall and Sara escape un- and sadistic that it "stopped
harmed, the gypsies—who live the show.“
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from LosAngeles.“lremember looked at the screen and
Vincent gliding majestically ' ' ' sniffed.‘Ohh.well . . .

down the escalator at Heath- ‘_“ r?member vlncent ghdlng Reeves had anticipated a

row," r¢1§alll¢d waddilovg. ma|est|cally down the escalator at hos§;mcéi;i;;1}§<;)1E@;{vi<€3lcEn!5‘=
“saying.‘ a e me to yourgo - - - in -
damn young genius.‘ Vincent Heathrow airport! saylng ‘Take me ERAL. but was unprepared
knew Michael didn't want him ' I’ Q’ forthe assaultthatBritish crit-
in the picture-—a fact Michael. to your goddarnn young genlus' ics levelled againstit. Notsince
unfortunately. did not conceal the early Hammer films had a
from him.“ - PfQduce!‘ Phi/fp WaddiIQ\/9 - i movie been so vehemently

“I had alotofdifcultywith i aua¢k¢d_ --| know Alan Ben.
MiCl'l8§l R<?6\/65.“ Pl'iC¢ l'!!§8l|¢d- nett in The Lislenerattacked it
“He did not want me in the
picture. I did it to fulll an
obligation. I had read the script
and was terribly excited and
really interested in this young
fellow. but he was a man who
really did not know how to
handle actors. There are cer-
tain directors who affect this
kind ofdisinterest inactorsand
think that it's a director's
medium. We did not get along
at all. I realized only after l saw
the nished lm how talented
he was."

By the time shooting began.
Waddilove had found himself
functioningaslineproduceron
the lm. “As the pre—produc—

tremendously. Ogilvy remem-
.._ bered. “He used the curious

phrase. ‘When lsee violence. I

want it to be accompanied bya
hearty bellylaugh.‘ which I
didn't understand. Neither did
Mike."

Reeves was moved to write
letters to some of the more
prominent newspapers whose
critics had taken him totask. In
one ofthese. he declared.“Vio-
lence is horrible. degrading
and sordid. It should be pre-
sented as such— and the more
people it shocks into sickened
recognition of these facts the, - better."

Price did not participate in
tion went on. mycontribution the or ani1ed defense of the
enlarged and I noticed Michael :g':::::;:'g"l:|;i'-::|!i::'F‘::H:I:‘ :|iv:ru:::’r::t:,f|_ lm. I-Te and Reeves had not
was addressing me as ‘pro- parted friends. In fact. by the
ducer." said Waddilove. “I Arkoff visited the production actors accounted for his rift last night of sh0oting—when
§ald- iwhfs "I55 35°"! PF°- only once. in Lavenham. for with Price. “Vincent was very Price‘s death was shot at I a.m.
dl-\¢¢l'7' Michael 5id~ ‘w¢|l- the spectacular witchburning difficult on the film.“ said in Orford Castle—Reeves had
Y0" al'°- T911)’ [T¢"5"]d°e5l}'l sequence. Ogilvy. “He said he‘d given up worked Price nearly 36 hours
"ndelad [he "Rd f°Ta l"1"- A notation on the credits. cigarettes at the time. which straight.
h¢d°¢5"'l""d"§la"dlh¢lm- “Additional Scenes by Louis had something to do with it. Price reportedly had gone
maklllg Pl'°°°55- he'5 3 "3"" M. Heyward.“is explained by But he resented bitterly this out to dinner and returned
¢l¢\"*Whl¢h‘ f"1"k|Y~ “'35 Ogilvy: “That was a joke young man.whom he‘d never slightly tipsy. “Michael was
ll'lI¢- | "led I0 gel Ton)’ 10 entirely designed by Michael. heard of. telling him not to roll furious.“ recalled Waddilove.
udefld Illa! WC Mdcd 3 When ‘you see the words‘addi- his eyes. not to do the old Vin- “He said to me. ‘Look at him!
Pr0duCli0l\ unit. I0 §h00l lh tional dialogue.‘ or ‘additional cent Price grandiose perfor- He's drunk!‘ I said. ‘Michael.
lm» 01' We'd "EV" Bel I! C0m- scenes by,‘ to Mike it always mance.“ no. he‘s not.‘ And Michael
P|"¢d- Th°"- al\°!h¢l' lm» meant some prick of a pro- Price responded, “Michael said. ‘Don‘t tell me! Look at
THE5K| BUM~fe"3P3"v3"d ducer putting his oar in and Reeves could not communi- him! He's drunk!‘ He was
W¢ Picked "P lhclf ""ll- Whldl messing up what the director cate withactors. Hewould stop really rough on Vincent. I took
W85 H luck)’ break 01’ Out‘ lm had done. Deke Heyward said. me and say. ‘Don't move your Vincent upthestairsasMichael
might I101 have b¢CI‘I made-" ‘Let's have a scene here. and H head like that.‘ And I would was rehearsing the others and

scene here.'and Mike.because say.‘Like what'.’Whatdo you said. ‘Vincent. I'm sorry. I

rnold L. Miller. he W5n'l lking I0 milks! mean?’ He‘d say. ‘There— don't know what Michael is
billed as execu- trouble. said.‘OK. Deke. we'll you're doingitagain. Don‘tdo d0ing.'And he said.‘Oh. that‘s
tive producer of shoot the scenes.‘ We shot that.‘ Well. afterward. I real- all right. old boy.“
THE SORCER~ them and put in ‘Additional ized whathewanted wasalow- Waddilove continued: “Ian
ERS and produc- Scenes by Louis M. Heyward." key. very laid-back. menacing [Ogilvy] had the ax and M i-

er of WITCHFINDER GEN- which the lm industry would performance. He did get it.but chael went up to him and said
ERALwasactuallyaboyhood recognize asadigbythedirec- lwas ghtingwith himalmost ‘Really let him have it.‘ I
friend of Tenser's. Louis M. tor at the producer in ques- every step of the way. Had I remember the wardrobe girls
“Deke" Heyward received a tion."Heyward‘s nudescenes. known what he wanted. I keptrunningup.stuffingmore
producercreditas/\lP‘srepre- missingfromthefilm‘stheatri- could havecooperated.“ foam rubber padding under
sentative in London. Accord- cal release. have been inserted Waddilove noted that Price Vincent‘s cloak. to protect him
ing to Waddilove. Heyward into the videotape version was so put off by Reeves that from the ax blows.“
appeared at the location only released by HBO. he even refused to attend dai- Price returned home to Los
once. when some nude scenes—— Reeves supposedly resented lies for the first week. "We all Angeles and tried to forget the
Heyward‘s solecontributionto the fact that so much of his said. ‘Vincent.you really must experience. “They didn't part
the screenplay—fortheforeign budget went to pay Price's g0—this is marvelous stuff.“ friends at all." said Ogilvy.
markets were shot in a tavern salary. but according to Ogilvy. remembered Waddilove. “and “but months later. when Vin-
set. AIP chief Samuel Z. neitherthatnoradisinterestin nally he crept in one day. cent saw the movie in Los
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Angeles. he wrote Mike a ten- produce THE OBLONG BOX.

page letter. He said.'You were ' ' which All’ intended to have

right. You‘ve made me give “|_thlnk he was ‘errlbly nervous’ Reeves directin lrelan_d froma
one of the best performances getng up [Q bat, as anyoé Wh S screenplay—not written by

of my horror movie career.“‘ - , Reeves—which Hessler de-

Price recalled, “l sat down talented |s' s °"|Y the pods and scribed as “dreadful. . .abso-

and wrote him a letter and peasants who a|-en’t af|Iaid_,, lutely appalling.“ By the time

said, ‘I think you‘ve done a Hessler met Reeves in lreland.

brilliant job. lt‘s a wonderful he was “severely sick." said

lm.‘ And he wrote me back. - Difecfgf D0” Siege] - Hessler. who was alarmed at

saying. ‘l knew you would his young colleague's physical

think so.‘ He was a strange and emotional state. Reeves.

young man. and he would
always have to end upany con-
versation saying. ‘And God
bless your soul.‘“(The closing
line in WlTCHFlNDERGEN-
ERAL. delivered by Mar-
shall‘s best friend Trooper
Swallow [Nicky Henson]. ina
setting ofutterdespair_ is“May
God have mercy on us all.")

As THE CONQUEROR
WORM the lm raked in a

fortune—helped. during its
brief run. by good word-of-
mouth. AIP took an interest in
Reeves. and offered him other
projects to consider. He was
one of several directors who
did preliminarywork includ-

deeply distressed at the poor
quality of THE OBLONG
BOX screenplay. soon bowed
out of that project as well.
according to Hessler. who
worked with Christopher Wick-
ing on a new script and took
over the direction himself. At
no time did Reeves actually
direct any ofthe lm.

eeves experienced
[D increasingly vola-

tile highs and lows.
'\ When his mood was
@ up he often invited

friends (including Ogilvy and
his wife) to his home for even-
ing film showings. When he

ingsomelocationhunting—on c P I'M "MI M M", M M J m H W35 d°W"- h_¢ k¢P“° him§¢|f-

thelr<wbl¢dpr<>d11¢li0n0fDE v--imiiii'm.'ozport:HopkilzndSilelnieclntitef-verghatlgbzquzrircratgutd. ?"d “’“_d'§°°"§°'*"° “"1
SADE‘ but he dropped out introspective. "These bouts of

becl-15¢ he iI1$i5led "P0" Columbia Pictures was plan- announced and then broke off dcpfeiiih Were Phi)’ l0Wl'd

fwfiling Rihafd Mlh¢§0I1'5 ning an adaptation of Janice their engagement twice. Finally, the end." Said 0_gilvy- "|“|¢_g0l

§¢Y¢¢"P|8Y- Reeves also dis- Elliott's successful novel THE shortly before WlTCHFlND- Into a I01 of Introspective.
cussed the script of THE BUTTERCUP Cl-lAlN_n ER GENERAL began shoot. ‘meaning oflife‘typethinking.

OBI-ONG Boxia lm SE! I0 drama about incestuous c0us- ing. they broke up for good. Mlke Wa$_l'1heT 3 dwhbel

5131’ Vince"! Pl'i¢¢ (again) and ins, to be shot in London. “But Michael still cared a ¢h3_"l¢!¢lf "I 3 W3)" HC had 3

Christopher Lee—with its Spainand Sweden~with Wad- great deal about Annabelle," curious life. about the money

writer, Christopher Wicking. dilove and his partner John said Waddilove. “And when side of it. you know. He

However, Reeves‘ pet proj- Whitney producing. To Wad- she was injured in a car acci- becmc Vcflf "Ch Wh¢h h¢_“/35

ect wasanadaptation ofa short dilove‘s dismay. he and Whit- dent in London during pro- flew hd ll 68"“! 85}-llllle 8

British novel published in neycould not persuadeColum- duction of WITCHFINDER bl0W- Hls flhel’ had died and

l968. Allrhe Little/inimals. by bia to sign Reeves as director. GENERAL. hedroveallnight he and his mclher Inherited 8

Walker Hamilton. While not "John and l fought with tovisitherinhospitalandthen 101 0fn10ney-

nominally a horror story. Columbia for months.“ said get back to the location. He “The faet that hewasableto

Hamilton‘s book~whichex- Waddilove. “but they said. couldn't have gotten more live for eighteen monthg with-

plores the friendship between ‘Michael'sall right fora SI mil- than a couple of hours sleep.“ out doing anything but trying
a boy and an old man who lion picture but nota$2million Medication was prescribed. to gct a movie going was. in a

patrols London roadways in picture,‘ and Michael nally and at one point. Reeves was 5en5e_ an advantage," added

pre-dawn hours, removing walked. He said. ‘Philip. you hospitalized for anxiety and Ogilvy, “He didn't have to go

dead animals struck by cars won't get the movie madeatall depression. Gordon Hessler. out and get another job. Butl
the night before—possessed a if you keep ghting with them who had been associate pro- think it's very lucky. because l

plotwhichohviouslywase0m- about me.‘ Michael was terri- ducer of ALFRED HlTCH— dnn‘t think he‘d have gntten

piltible With R¢¢\'e5'la§l¢ T01’ bly depressed about losing COCK PRESENTSonAmer- [h()5c three pic[ur¢5 off the

the bizarre. Reeves and Philip that." ican television. was hired by grnund_ Mike was directing

Mackie. head of operations Despite this disappoint— AlPtoproduceDESADE.the REVENGEOFTHEBLOOD
forthe newly formed Granada ment. Reeves no longer had to company's biggestlmtodate. BEA5T when he was 2|_ For

Films, began scouting loca- Worry about nding work as a and had meetings with Reeves an untried, untested ncbodytg
tions while Reeves prepared a dircctor—although. admit- in West Germany. Hessler said dn than it tonk some doing to

treatment. British character tedly. most of the interest in Reeves was“mentallysick . .. get it together.“
actor Arthur Lowe (THE him came from AIP. His He was taking shock treat- Although Siegel saw Reeves

RULlNGCLASS.O‘LUCKY months of relative inactivity ments at the time.“ Reeves infrequently after their rst

MAN!) had agreed to play the were accompanied by bouts of soon backed out ofthe project. rneeting in |9t53 he maintained

lead. depression. Reeves and Anna- Hessler was removed from a correspondence with him.
Another project might have belle Webb, who had beenwith DE SADE when Cy Endfield and was aware of his fragile

liberated Reeves from low- him since the days in ltaly took overasdirector.Notlong mood. “Directing is very
budget horror lms entirely. shooting the Maslansky lms, after. Hessler was assigned to frightening. and you physically
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have to be in excellent health.” P
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well. with all his bouts of M... 31,4)‘ HOME WITH THEM! lfll_ll=Fllll)_Bl_tMB[|_l
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a pneumonia I ,»
Waddilove disputed that: “I I hi ‘ \ . Y I . I ‘ l, '..-Y ’ “

spenta lot oftime with Michael ,. ,3 _, ‘l’ " , ' . l

I’

and l neversawhimsmokepot. Y 4 l J4), ‘F , l , l Q

He didn'tlikeit. Hewastaking !_ ll‘ 3-v . l 7“ ,'*~ l‘ l l ,
anti-depressants at the time of N l\E"i F .\ '| ' '

WITCHFINDER GENERAL . -‘ ./’ ' ‘ \ A‘ . Q ._ V. I
and immediately after. and he , ’ ¥ l ' .1,/l .. ‘ \ 4} _' "Q. ’ ' '
was sometimes careless about id» -‘;/ / " ' ..- -/' ‘ “"' (v i K’ 5, ' El _q_§-.». ,_.
the dosages he took. He also 1 »‘* ' V ( g ' “A ‘ H ."l‘;T' I 7 -'v"'l“‘F¢
drank. although not to excess, I ""“‘“‘ '\“"\h m l _\_/_l ?( __-‘K1-‘I->
but you‘re not supposed to me mm ‘- —

drink when you take anti-de- PA]-mck WYMARK
'"" ' ‘ AND mmouum

Priiiigii/ea Siegel. “l think he “Mm “S °""'“'"“ Hiunv bwve"§
wasjust terribly nervous about ___ ____————**es"‘——\_______________i_i
geulng “P w bah as any Person > Iii» Mapped Reevtf fllm with a new Illle In the u.s. (I) nelllng ll 1| pan 0| mi: Pbe eerie: with 1 v;c7;;;ei7 wt?’ ”"'lWh0'S talented lS- lt‘§ only the miuiibn by Prlce. slld AIP ehlet Sam Ambit. “Who the hlell In America had mm 0| Cromwellll" mqm: rm Brlllplzeld -n.
pods and the peasants who get
up there and Bren‘! afraid l'In dict." recalled Ogilvy. “was an Rupert Davies agreed with decision.“
always very nervous. l always accidentaloverdoseofbarbitu— Ogilvy and Waddilove. “l Heyward. interviewed in
think each picture l'm going to rates. combined with alcohol.l believe he had a blgllpsctgoing I981, said he was visited by
dois the last one.“ don't knowwhethertheamount on with his girlfriend at the RBC‘/=5i'1lll1¢l-0nd0n0lli¢¢§0l

“That poor boy!“ summed of barbiturates taken were in time."said Davies. “and some Alp !l1¢ day belvfe hf died-
up Price. “I was told after he themselves enough. ldoubt it. people think he did it deliber- R°¢\'@$ W35 53d and ""¢0mmu-
died that he was uninsurable. “Michael used lo drink a ately because of that. Person- nlclive. and Sal in 8 wfner.
/\lPWan!¢d l1imlOdireClTl'lE lot."Ogilvycontinued.“and he ally. l think he had far too saying nlhlng. Heefdlng I0
OBLONG BOX but they was very careless. When l say much to live for goingforhim. Heyward. “WC Weren't Close.
assigned it to another director drinka lot_ldon't mean hewas He was a vague sort of chap. but l felt liltealallll’ Watching
[Hessler] because they didn't adrunk. but he used to becare- probably would not remember his SOH nd unable I0 d0 any-
think Michael Reeves would less about his drinking. l per- taking his sleeping pills. and thing about the state he was
nish it. He had such a bright sonally feel he came homeabit took another handful." in." Said Heyward. “I didn't
’.iture.“ pissed one night and threw a Added waddllovo-~Mloha¢l think he would commit sui-

Michael Leith Reeves was handful of pills down without was loo lnvolved wllh mollon cide. or I would have done
found dead in the sitting room realizing it. l mean. he was in plcluros lo be ooncol-nod vvllh more. ldon‘t know whether he
ofhis flatat I6 Cadogan Place. his pajamas and everything. doop pgfgonal r¢lalion5llip5_ 1 did commit suicide or not. No
London. on February! l. 1969. Real|y_lthinkthat‘sallitwas.“ believe he was also loo ambl. one does. really.“
He was clad in his pajamasand Noted Waddi]ove_ “Mlchagl llous in his movio.making lo ThetragedyofReeves'death
W85 lolmd by l1l§ lngllrn had these liquid sleeping lake his own llfgl" waddilove marked the loss ofa promising
housekeeper. who had shown dl-ops, and h¢ never mcagurcd was in slockholm scouling talent. Reeves‘passingended a
uptwo hours late forworkthat anything. It was a tragic acci- localions for THE BUTTER_ new direction in horror film-
morning. “The official \'er— dent, but not a suicide.“ (‘Up (‘l-lAlN_evemuallvdl_ making that he had begun.

rectcd by Robert Ellis Miller l~'k¢J=*"1F$D°=*"ai;¢"'=",*"°"Relaxing on the set during loclllon lllmlng -i BVIIIGGIIOIIZ Hilary Dwyer (I) h R d~ d l - before him Reeves quickly‘ ~w en eeves ie . r0ni- ~ -_Rupert Dlvles (c). being prepared tar his role an Dwyefs lather. and Reeves (r). Cally. ‘he lm ma‘ Reeves mastered the dynamlcs of hls

cage,-lv wanted lo dlmol was art. then infused it with his
an enormous boxoffice and °“’"~ "lllque r°5°""¢°5 and
crllloal lallun-_ ideas to take it toa higherlevel.

Don Slogol was in M¢Xloo_ Unlike Dean. who hada hand-
directing Clint Eastwood and lul °fa¢°l)’l¢§' 5u‘3h35 Dcnnls
Shirley MaeLaine in TWO H°PP'"*l° comlnue and
MULE5 FORS|sTERSARA refine his tradition. Reeves‘
when he loomed of Reeves‘ artistry died without heirs. El
death. “I think he committed _ 7 T
suicide.“ Siegel contended. "l Ruperl Da\'ie.i' fIII£’f\‘fPH' anrl
couldn't figure out why. I purlionsqfilie iriI4'ri'ieii'wirI1
couldn't understand why a Ian Ogilvy h_i' (71.-‘is Knigli/.
young man who had achieved Gordon Hessler i!II€!'\‘f(’l\' by
very quick recognition would Sieve Bimlmirski am! Davizl
do that. l guess in a fit of Del Valle. R¢'searr'hnia|erial.i'
depression. he just made the by TfI7lLll('(1X.
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Five sequels and still counting, how the
horror hit turned into the video institution.

h ThonenByJ0 n
Jason was allowed to count

to Vlll in Paramount's now
moribund FRIDAY THE l3TH
franchise. Freddy is due to
have his sixth NIGHTMARE
ON ELM STREET later this
year. And Michael, the slasher
of HALLOWEEN, stopped
trick-or-treating after ve sea-

sons. But there is another, less

recognized horror series that
seems poised to leave the oth-
er's roman numerals in thedust
and perhaps even reach the rar-
ied level of double digits. As
you read this, HOWLING Vl:

produce and he was to direct.“
Eventually the duo ended up

at Avco-Embassy, a now-de-
funct independent that was
looking for lm projects that
would let them compete with
the major studios. But, accord-
ing to Lane. Conrad was unable
to getalong withthestudioand
was removed. “That was the
end of Jack‘s involvement in
the lm and pretty much the
end of mine,“ recalled Lane.
“Embassy dumped vinuallyall
of our pre-production mate-
rials and script and started over
with Joe Dante. Conrad and I
both got r. credit but we really

THE FREAKS ha5j“5‘d°b“‘°d Executive pmauw st-pm» Lam (1) who oontmlc THE nowuuo lllm rights. -nu had "°!i'li"8 W d° Wm‘ il-ii
at your local video Store and producer Bob Pllltl. during em lihnlnq ol uowtmc v In Budapest. Hunglry. Lane was present during the

THE Howl-ING Vii i5 in lming and had nothing but

pre-production. er Man and The Mauler. rather naively, to try and buy praise for Dante and the lm.

While most series rely on a In addition, Lane owns the the rightstothe bookand make But despite being a major hit,

recurring central character. lm rights to Phantoms. a a lm based on it." Lane maintained he never 5aw

THE HOWLING lms form book by bestselling author Lane found out that the any morieyfi-omTHE|-{Qw[_-

an anthology connected only Dean R. Koontz. But the path rights to the book were already ING. “That was one of the

by their Lyncanthropic subject to success has been a rocky one in the hands of Warner Bros, many tough lessons about this

matter. The only other com- for Lane. who had done almost nothing |,u5irie§5"‘§aid |_ai-ie_“Emba§§y

mon thread to be found in all ln I980, Lane was the owner with them in two years. Lane was in pretty tough nancial

six. soon to be seven, lms is ofachain ofWest Coast movie decided to try and take an straitg at the time and they

the name of producer Steven theatres. He was also an avid option on the propertythrough wrote off a lot of other prob-

Lane in the credits. Lane. and reader of horrorction,partic- Warners. but found that they lems as costs on THE l-lOWL-

partner Bob Pringle,ar: on the ularly the then up-and-coming had sold the rights to Jack Con- ING. Shortly after that they

brink of becoming major inde— King, and was impressed by the rad that same week. “l tracked changed hands."Norman Lear

pendent film producers. U p- author's bookjacket blurb ona Conrad down and we became (TV producer of ALL IN THE

coming projects fortheirc0m- copy of Gary Brandner's The partners," said Lane. “He was FAMlLY)now ownsEmbassy

pany, Allied/ Lane] Pringle. Howling. Recalled Lane. “I'd really more interested in the and, reportedly bothered by

besidesTHEHOWLlNGlms, been thinking for some time filmmaking end. He didn't the company's exploitation
include adaptations of Ste- about trying to get into lm have a lot of business back- roots, sold off the rights to

phen King's The Lawn M0w- production and l decided, ground, whichldid.Solwasto many of its lms that didn‘t t
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his image, including THE

a prot somehow on the invest-
ment. so l shopped for the best
deal l could nd. That turned
out to be with Hemdale who
offered the proverbial ‘too
good to be true‘ deal. And of
course. it was. They could offer
me a great deal since they had
absolutely no intention of
honoring it.“

Lane agreed with the gener-
ally abysmal opinion of HOWL-
ING ll butthinks fans are mis-
taken to aim all the blame at
director Philippe Mora. “Phi-
lippe is a sincere and fairly tal-
ented guy,“said Lane. “He had
every intention of making a

good lm. No one could have
turned out anything worth-
while out of thatmess.The way
in which Philippe rst became
involved has a lot to say about
Hemdale. He hadjust nished
a lm for them on a decent
budget with Kathleen Turner
and Rutger Hauer[A BREED
APART]. which they had yet

“On the original HOWLING.
HOWLINQ || 9 W |_ | || 5 l 1' || 5 M |3 A |_ 5 it fell apart ina positive way.

“"'='""‘!"*""”'"l"‘=ln~*ni="1ii1»iiiil=
::.*:.“::2:’.§.':.*=:::.’:.:"::Fii.:::: ‘"'° ‘!"*"“""“"" """“"" "1-""""‘
::.;_e|i!:.I,).::;-_; gnziggsé course, it iiias. They_ eiiulii iiei a great ileal THE ,.owL,NG ,-,,,,,. is ma.

.°,,,5 We Emm .5 was because they hail nii intention of hiiniinng it.” gf,;P§f;;' =§§§f;§ gjgggffggj
"8 Y -

n .

determinedlwasgoingtoturn inciudc work on (;|-|()5T_
BUSTERSand THE ABYSS.
Johnson worked as part of
Rob Bottin‘s crew ontheorigi-
nal lm. “l can't point at much
there as mine." said Johnson.
“l did a lot of sculpting and
hair work. There is lots of hair
work on these films."Johnson
laughed. “l worked exten-
sively on the jet werewolves
that were to burst from the
burning barn at the end. But
no one was happy with those
and they got cut.“

On THE HOWLING ll.
Johnson answered an ad for
technicians to go to Czecho-
slovakia to apply makeups
that were to be designed and
fabricated in the U.S by Ellis
Sonny“ Burman. a member

"'°""° ' "'°"" W‘ Y ofthe legendary Burman fam-
1 y . .fag ily of makeup effects artists,

llllnq. Joe Dante’: comedic approach. who had formed a short-lived
company called Cosmekinet-

author Gary Brandner. involved ics. “l basically walked intothe
as scriptwriter, has stated that interview. confirmed that I

he was repeatedly asked to had a passport and was given

I0 Pi)’ him for-Thsywld himlf another hard lesson.‘ rewrite the script to take into the job.“ said Johnson. “l
he W01-lid difcl H0“/LING ll Hemdale had represented account Hemdale's locale think the production was col-

me)’ Wm-lid Pa)’ him f°l’ b°lh that they had themoneytopro- changes—from Los Angeles lapsing eventhatearlyon. Alll
lm§- rm "01 really 5"l’¢ he duce HOWLING ll. but ulti- to Mexico. to Spain to Yugo- did was apply what was sent

ever got paid for €ilh¢I'- We mately it turned out they slavia.ltwastherethatBrandncr over from Sonny's studio."

Weft? lliihig UP Pl'0dll¢li0I\ didn't. Pre-production and parted company with the pro- Like Lane.Johnson laid the

on Vwhen l nally got my rst actual production started and duction. Brandner has stated blame for most of the film's

llanCil$l8l¢m6l\l0nll Olllf stopped several times because that his script was extensively problems on Hemdale. “They
Hemdale. There isprobablylit- funds ran out and the shooting rewritten. and Lane conrmed [Cosmekinetics] weren't get-

igliml I0 COMB OI1 lhiS $0 l location was shufed around that. ting paid.“ said Johnson.
Can‘! say I00 much. but l would the globeas Hemdale frantical- “l had set up what l thought "Things changed from day to

certainly have nothinggood to ly sought money in various was a good deal and the whole day. evcn hour to hour. There

say about Hemdale.ltwasjust international markets. Book thing fell apart." said Lane. was no time. no money. no

THE HOWLING new
Avon/Elrilly. It. llrnehd by hi
Dlllh. Ilh: Del Willa. Gllllolerktmtielliuohglditoo.

The tilm that made Joe
Dante a "name" director is
a vast improvement over
Gary Brandnafs mediocre
book. Dante's mix oi horror
and humor has seldom
been done better. Dee Wal-
lace is an ideal mix oi ‘SIB
female and ‘Bl! liberated
woman. Elizabeth Brooks
is marvelous as the seduc-
tive wolf bitch. Dante is
among the most subversive
and iconoclasticlilmrnak-
ers working regularly in the

This early eort is a bit
atypical in that it is proba-
bly his closest approxima-
tion to commercial Holly-
wood standards. The
groundbreaking special
eects are by some ol the
best talents in the lield.
Even after ten years it's still
a howl.

THE HOWLING ll:
YOUR SISTER
IS A WEREWOLF
Nentdlh, Ik Dilttbtl by Philippa
llorl. lth: Chrlllophtr LII. HID
lrerii.D1Innn|\||. ‘iv.

A cheap. threadbare pro-
duction with atrocious spe- Robert Flcardo In makeup wlx

Hollywood mainstream. Daria ducts Shank during poswuoductlon enact: tiimlng. cial effects all but hidden Rob aottlm tranalorrrllllon.
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plans." Ultimately there were “You can saywhatyou want
also basically no effects. The about Morasdircctorialwork
production changes and re- but he is one hell of a pro-
writes made much ofwhat was ducer.“ said Lane. "He put
already done impractical and togetheragreat packageandit
there wasn't time to shoot it wasajoytoworkdownthere.l
anyway. "We got by with suits. think the lm turned out well.
some hair. and some fangs.“ Some people like it. some
Lane referred to the film's don't.Theredoesn'tseemtobe
effects as the “PLANET OF much middle ground. But it is
THE APES suits.“ the lm we set out to makeand

A fcweffeets wereshot in the ll" §"1"d by ll-“
' U.S. in post-producti0n.mak-

ingintegrationwiththeaetors. hilt! Sllll "1 the hqlc
sets or scenery impossible. "Om ‘I15 amliil
Hence. they were filmed in d¢b8Cl= Oil and ll.
ierv low Ii. ht Viewers 'usl THE Howl INC‘

l ' . E - J ~ ‘ .

assume the low light level isto Ill was nanmlly
cover up the weak effcets §ll¢¢'=§§l"l¢"°"El1
work not H¢md3]e'§ inCQm- toencourage Lanetotryagain.
petence. “I think they lmed HOWLING IV "WEI" him
that way to try and hide the more hard lessons-
fact that these scenes were “lwasapproached byanr0—
dong tnunthg tntur and thuu_ ducerwithastudioproduction
sands of miles away." said dfrill in Afl'iCB.“SBid LBl1¢- "It
Johnson. “Sonny is still in the 5¢Bm¢d Ill“ 3 SW3‘ d¢al- 3 "IX

i business. He‘s a talented guy, shelter type thing. which is

but after that hejust sort oflet h0W 3 I0! Of lms were Selllllg
the company fade away/_ I made during that pCl’lOd. TIIC

think the experience wasjust Pf0dUC0l' had 3 long lf¢l<
I00 bad. The best thing that record and we had the idea to

“*"1¢°"*°‘"*Yi""°'¥="'@""" so but to is *?"@"i“'.*‘°'Y~ :::::.-::::.:"::::;;'.;."::.:::':s:.~:.=::;
the lllm W85 dBv¢l0Plg8l'€la- back 1° >°"'l¢l|'""E similar \° uowtms vi. an Inventive effect cut Il'0I11 menial
tignghip with Steve Lang and What Conrad and I had planned fllm. Inset Hughes In Ihatefs werewolf design.

his partner Bob Pringle. They for the first one." Unfortu-
ayg many two Qflhgnicefguyg nately_ the producer in ques- and going bankrupt. He's sort “John Hough had doneseveral
you art; going tn meet in this tion was the notorious, the 0_falow_-end Dino DeLauren- ne lms that gave us every
bu§in¢55_“ ubiquitous. the infamous Harry tits. lthink i_t wasa pretty typi- reason to think he was a great

Mm-a was understandably Alan Towers. whose career cal production for him. When choice.“said Lane.“LI5GEND
upsetwnh howthe tmtut-ngd span; several decade; hegin- we gotthere he was gone. l.ots OF HELL HOUSE is some-

out. and as a fan himself ningwith thosedreadful Chris of what he had promised thing ofa classic. I think. and
wanted to try and rectify Leg/Fu Manchu hns nfthe wasn‘t there. We found we DIRTY MARY. CRAZY
things, The Paris-burn Mot-3 Sixties,and encompasses nu- were working in South Africa LARRY is one hell of a low-
t-¢tut~n¢dt0Au§t|-aliawhemhe merous, usually worthless, though he had said it was a budget action picture. I was

was raised and started his film femaktii lmiludlng ""15 "Y" nelghlmflng ¢°""lY)'- A l°l °l very pleased to get him. But I

career, and put together the sions of Agatha Christie's us_ weren't too comfortable don't think he we; had any
nancing for HOWLING lll. TEN LITTLEINDI/\NS('65. with that it was H dreadful real idea what to do with the
He took the package to Lane. '76. '39)- °XP¢"l°"°c~“ lm. He was completely lost.
who. by this time. was nearly “I don't really understand To make matters worse. He didn‘t understand the
ready to give up on the entire how guys like Harry work.“ what had seemed like an exoel- effects, he paced the film bad-
idea ofevermaking money off said Lane. “He has made a lent choice of director turned ly therearedamn fewscares.
his rights in the property. career out ofmaking bad lms out to bea similar catastrophe. lt‘sjust a lot of talk withjust a

‘l
by being staged in near 1

darkness. Blame the shod- ‘

diness on producer Hern-
dale. not the artists
involved. The whole film, in
fact. looks like it was lit by
flashlight. Though truly an
awful film, stars Lee,
Brown and Danning have
all made worse. Lots
worse. Memorable mostly
for the oltarepeated. twin
special affects displayed
by Danning.

THE HOWLING Ill:
TI'IEMARS\PlALS Hr‘/z

A decent effort that man-
ages to atone for director
Mora's involvement in
HOWLING ll. though his
blend of horror and humor
is not nearly as smooth as
Dante's in the original.
Until just released VI. this
is the only one of the series
to present werewolves in a
sympathetic light. Unfortu-
nately. there are few real
horror elements. and
Nora's self-deprecating
sense of Aussie humor
makes the film come
across as something of a

THE HOWLING IV:
THE ORIGINAL
NIGHTMARE 9
1l\IIl/PLCL Alllol intuit us. ma
Ilnebd by John mum. win: Romy
wine-et. uieimt r. wet». Antony
tuniti-t.st-int amteu.

This dull, lifeless mess
from director John Hough,
responsible for the genre
semi-classic THE LEGEND
OF HELL HOUSE. is an
endlessly talky retread of
the original. Non-descript
South African locations
give thefilm a feeling of
falseness beyond the worstL WBIBWOII Dundee. ll "tit studio-locked cheapie.

.,,,'“'_‘,},‘,;,,§',f,I;,,‘I',,"‘,t,,,,,,,,,““"'_"',,m Sybil Dllwilng I iiowtius ll‘! sounds a bit silly. it is. But outta auhm in HOVILING Ill. Lanya Derval‘s erotic were-
llutttm. In nnentia. Wolf Ouocn Stllba, In makeup. it's also kind OI fun. transforms In mld-plrouotto. bitch is nearly as good BS
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two of which were dreadful, tion between Vl and the
but all of them were success- already in the works Vll.
ful,“ said Lane. “l knew that Screenwriter Kevin Rockde-
another would betooiflcould cided to do more than just
just keep personal control of reach back for a classic were-
the production.“ wolfin the style ofthe '40s Lon

Chaney Jr.; he also brought in
He Of lhe ll¢l'I13- elements of Tod Browning's
tional hands involved classic FREAKS (I932).
in |V'S nanct W85 Johnson returned to create
Allied Music, an in- the lm's alligator boy. one of
tem8li0nalenl¢I’!Bin- its key freaks, and Harker, its
men! COI\gl0mBI'Bl¢ vampirevillain.“lalwaystryto

that can claim to handle most do ggmelhing differ-em whgn
Oflhe W0l'|t‘l'5 mjr I’0¢l< 101-"5 l‘m dealing with a subject that
and events like “Live Aid"and has been portrayed so many
ll" “aging °l Pllll‘ Fl°Ydi5 times before.“ said Johnson.
"The Wall“ at the demolished “Tl-ig 5¢rip[_ and [ha prgducgi-5_

Berlin Wall 168! year. Alli“! wanted a real monster for the
Music was interested in branch- vampire. Luckily. Bruce Payne
ing out into lm nancing and [who portrays Harker] had a

production and. according to vision similar to mine. He
Lane. We" "°"e l°0 happy wanted a very elegant and
with their experience with suave approach. lt‘s a little
Harry Alan Towers. Thus was classic. with Nosferatu allu-
bfll Allld/l-3"?/Pflnglc sions mixed with a real de-
Productions. monic look. l was pretty

HOWLING V was the first pleased with it.
lm to be made under the new "l don't do a lot of low-bud-
corporate banner. The film get workanymore."said John-
was shot in Budapest, Hun- son. w_ho declined to handleall

MHOWUNG V‘. mm.’ by 4"“ min" Sm. gary and production went the film s n_'ia_keup chores.
J°,,,,,°,,_ M,” _|°,,,,,,,,-, "aw |,,,,,,mw,,, smoothly. beneting from the The money is ]llSl too low to

Boy (Sean Gregory Sullivan). Hlrliefn freak. foreign locale and the use ofan really do your best. and who
actual medieval castle. Clive wants to keep doing less than

few minutes of Steve John- shifter thing. But ldon'tthink Turner, a part of Allied. con- they are capable of. Butlkind
son's effects to keep you the director really knew what tributed his second HOWL- of enjoy working on THE
awake.“ to do with it and it wasn‘t ING script for V, inspired by HOWLING pictures. I like

Johnson designed the lm‘s lmed to proper advantage. l Agatha Christie‘s TEN LlT- Steve and Bob and the lms

main shape-shifting werewolf let them use the suit again on TLE INDIANS. Effects expen- are low-key, low pressure. No
and went to Africa for the last V. but it'sjust barely glimpsed.“ ditures were kept to a min- one expects miracles from you

two weeks ofshootingtoover- HOWLING lV_ despite its imum to put the emphasis on and wants them yesterday.
see its operation personally, lack ofquality_ was stillahiton gothic European atmosphere. After doing something like
though makeupformost ofthe video and convinced Lanethat an approach both Turner and THE ABYSS [Johnson built
shoot was supervised by his the series was nancially via- Lane wanted to try. the transparent. glowing under-

crew. “l can attest to what a ble. The bad production expe- The just-released HOWL- water aliens] which damn near

messthe production was,"said riencealsoconvinced Laneand ING Vl is something of a killed everybody involved,
Johnson, whose suit only saw Pringle to become"hands-on" departure for the franchise, something like these lms is

a few seconds screen time. “l producers who deal with every offering its werewolf as hero. kind of fun."
was pleased with the melt- facet of pre-production. pro- and being the rst in the series Johnson admitted the sim-

down transformation idea. lt duction_ and post-production. to lmintheU.S.since Dante's ple technique he developed for
was a new twist on the shape- “We had made three sequels, original. Thereisalsoaconnec- Harker‘s disintegration death 
Elizabeth Brooks in the
original, and makeup artist
Steve Johnson provides an
imaginative twist on the
staple transformation se-
quenoe.

A dismal flop that should
have spelled the end of the
series. Instead it was
another video hit. Speed
search can make anything
palatable.

THE HOWLING V:
THE REBIRTH I
Alb! Ullt'I\ILI\IIH\I\II PIG. ll
HIOGIG D1 DUI llhllll. With: RI-
llp Rib‘. Vkhlll Clflil. H3001
aha.

The first installment of
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the series to take itself
seriously, but no great
shakes. The story is peri-
lously close to the old
Amicus chestnut THE
BEAST MUST DIE (1974).
as a diverse. isolated group
tries to figure out which of
them is a werewolf. Min-
imal gore and special
effects, a solid ensemble
cast. plus gothic atmos-
phere provide an old-fash-
ioned feel recalling the
Hammer films of the ‘60s
and '7(b.

Benefits greatly from
Hungarian locations and a

Lanya Dental as wolf hitch real-life castle. but the
Ellrier In HOWLING IV. characters are strictly ster- mire Ellggldg In v_ | Johnlqn mu |Qy]mpQd by Kgyln gmmm,



y “The legs go allthewayupto

l

turned out pretty well but close to what l envisioned it to
declined toelahorateon how it K 5 E p ' 5 M || u W |_ | || 5 be.“ Still, Perello doubts she'll
W35 done. Said Johnson. “I be wearing the horror director
hateto keep seerets.butl‘d like “we of hat muchinthefuture.“l‘m not
to get thechance to use it once ' much Qf 3 fart really l like
or twice in more widely-seen fifliflli," lllll, thrillers and lms wh-ere the
lms bcffe everybody Slam horror develops from psycho-
uging .,_-- "hut all were successful. I knew another wuulii |(?gic3| ,,,.,... .,.,,,. .,..

T°““ “"“'="- ’°“"" hctnc iflcnulil lice cnntml cf niiluctiun ”son's partner. handled the bal- ll p ' M¢anwhile_ the gefieg that
inC¢0fH0WLlNGVl'5mB|<B- just won‘t die continues to
up effects. Masters saw much
of his best work left on the
cutting room floor, a sequence
involving an upright. walking
werewolf with an animal‘s
back legs and haunches. Jeff
and Steve Shank had accom-
plished the illusion on THE
HOWLING [l l:3:43]with rod
puppets suggested by Rob Bot-
tin, and several films havedone
similar monsters by placing a
costumed actor in a complex
harness and suspending him
from wires a Ia PUMPKIN-
HEAD and FLY ll.

the actors thigh and are
jointed everywhere his leg is.
and that carries all the way

howl along. No date has been
set for the production of
HOWLING Vll but a Kevin
Rock screenplay is ready and
Steve Johnson is reading it to
make a bid on the effects. lt's
expected that the lm will be
shot in Hungary. sometime
this year.

“The budget on these lms is
always in the S3 million range.“
said Lane. "lt‘s low by industry
standards. but we aren‘t talk-
ing a $300.000 direct-to-video
schlock ick either. These are
real movies. All of them have
had theatrical release in var-
ious regions ofthe world but in
the U.S. they are video sta-
ples.“ indeed. virtually any

downthesetwo-foothaunches.” BIl|Foertsch wore makeup dulgnorsteve Johnson’: vnirewoffsultln nowtmc "id°° 5'0“ ‘me cmcrs has 3‘
Bxplald M5l¢l'S- Th Wlghl IV (isaa). the culmination of -n elaborate melt-down transformation sequence. least a couple of them. and
is distributed all the way down. most have the whole series.
The ankle can't carry that trol how it‘slmed oreven ifit‘s be a character-driven film." “Each tape consistently sells
weight so we redistribute it to used. lfyou‘regoing to work in Perello also did someexten- in the 80.000 units range in the
the hamstrings. The haunches this business, you just have to sive (uncredited) rewriting of U.S..“said Lane.“ldon'tthink
have to be exact, cast from the accept it." Roek‘s script to emphasize the that gure would change sub-
performerwhoistowearthem. First-time director Hope action and to make the vam- stantially if we raised the
They can't be off by even a Perello,aveteran oflow-budg- pire less ofa one-dimensional budgets. if we made them for
millimeter. We‘veapplied fora et production workforCharles bad guy. She also turned the S10 million we‘d just lose
patent on the design.“ Band.confessed to beingmuch eoneeptforthe freak show car- money. But we have shown

Masters was disappointed of the force behind cutting nival from one with rides and that there is a consistent and
that much oftheeffects,aswell Masters‘effects scenes. “There cotton candy to a slightly lnyal audience for these pic-
as an elaborate werewolftrans- was nothing wrong with them darker approach that took it's iur¢5_"
formation in the carnival, was from an effects standpoint.but inspiration from old world Asked how long he expects
dropped but is philosophical l never wanted to make an European troupes. the series to continue. Lane

l about it. “That's the old story effects lm in the rst place," The 25-day shoot went rela- gave the truly classic produc-
i for effects people.“ said Mas- said Perello. “However effec- tively smoothly and Perello is er‘s reply, one worthy of Sam

ters. “All you can do is design it tivc they might have been, they generally pleased with the out- Arkoff or Roger Corman.
and build it. After that it's out didn't advance the lm or the come. “You can always nd “Why. as long as they keep
of your hands. You can't eon- characters and lwanted this to fault." she said. “but it's pretty making money. l suppose." Cl

eotypical. The big mystery still shine bright on the
is the meaning of the film's series. VI harkens back to
subtitle and opening pro» the classic werewolf films
logue which are never of yore by offering a sym-
@XP|8i"Bd- pathetic, even tragic, figure

in the lead. In fact, the
THE HOWLING VI: werewolf in this film,

played by Brendan Hughes
TQEEBQKS ‘Ii/Z (last seen as an aristocratic
""""“""""""'_°“--'9"-°"'°"“ vampire in TO DIE FOR), is
Em ='i=".:i,,'f';';:.":,:‘,',:":'¢'|iI actually the hero.
'I\- <1-ml Lrilvvl Bruce Martin Payne

Calling this the best of plays Harker, a vampire
the series since the original with a traveling carnival
is probably damning it with who collects freaks for his
faint praise. This newest sideshow, and sees Hughes‘
entry, which hit video werewolf as a desirable
stores in June, is no genre added attraction. Payne, as

performance of considera-
ble finesse. First time
director Hope Perello un-
folds the story slowly and
deliberately with few of the
cheap scares and exploita-
tion trappings that one has
come to expect of direct-
to-video releases. Instead.
Perello concentrates on
developing a distinctive
small-town atmosphere
and a timeless quality to
the characters and noir
carnival setting. The result
is a solid little "B" picture
that delivers what it prom-
ises and remains interest-

classic, but demonstrates Harker, turns in an electri- ing and entertaining
how the full moon could fying, scenery chewing Director Hopi Perello with the vampire vlllaln of HOWLING vi. throughout.
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NOW STALKING VIDEO SHELVES

(éco. 2
Director William Lustig films a monster

movie disguised as a gritty police drama.
Dan ScapperottiBy

The weather had turned
sour in New York. A driving
snow changed to a steady rain
and the roof of the Ashley
Hotel was slick and wet. A
block away the sky glowed
with the light from Times
Square's Sony sign. And direc-
tor William Lustig was not
happy. Lustig was walking his
actors through a rooftop scene
for MANIAC COP 2 and had
just received word that the
NYPD had revoked his permit
tostagearunningshotinataxi
cab because of the weather. lt
was a delay Lustig could do
without.

Although limited theatrical
distribution prevented Lustig's
original MANIAC COP from
becoming a big hit in I988,
worldwide video sales were so

Lustig lldlfl IIANIAC In IMO. lill
llnt horror Illm llhr I prolic earner

an I New York-baud porno Illmnulter.
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STEIN."
Lustig had been very disap-

pointed with the makeup inthe
original MANIAC COP. “l
thought it was one oftheweak-
est pans of the rst lm,“ said
Lustig. “When we decided to
do the sequel we looked at
about a dozen makeup people
and chose Dean Gates. We had
to use the rst makeup asa sort
of point of departure, expand-
ing on that. The appliances
take about two hours to put

I‘ VJ

With a budget more than
three times the original. Lustig
said he was able to spend more
time on thelm‘s42-daysched-‘Q _ ule working with the actors.

Roborl Z'Dar an the lllular alaohor In bluo In In dlroet-to-vldoo sequel. makeup “rm 5h°°""8 lhem 3 |l"|¢
by Doln mm. a nip-m-tum liillor now hunted with n ammo aerial ldllor. more creatively, instead ofjust

having people talk across a
good that a British distributor Lustig hadn't intended to desk.“ he said.
decided to nance the sequel, make a sequel but when pro- The film's complement of
scheduled to hit video shelves ducer Larry Cohen delivered stunts includes re burn scenes

June l3 from Live Home the script hcchanged his mind. Lustig felt would become a

Video. The last lmgoers saw “This is somuchbetterthanthe bench mark for the industry.
of the Maniac Cop he had been rst lm,“said Lustig. “It hasa “The Maniac Cop is on re for
impaled on a pole that crashed lot of fully developed charac- three or four minutes, ghting
through the window ofa police ters and the stunt gags are sen- people while ablaze," said Lus-
van as it plunged into the East sational.“ The supernatural tig. “We did eight full-body
River. Nowhe's back,intenton element hinted at in the rst burns and we did twofull-body
revenge aginst the Sing Sing lm has been expanded, with burns going through a prison
inmates who murdered him. Lustig focusing on the strange brick wall, falling six stories

Lustig, who cut his teeth in relationship between Cordell, into the top ofa bus, allonre.
New York's X-rated market, the Maniac Cop, again played The filming was nerve-racking
broke into the more main- by Robert Z‘Dar, and Turkell because we didn't get to the
stream arena in l980 with (Leo Rossi),aserial killer. shot until 5:30 a.m. and fteen
MANIAC, a repellant gore Z‘Dar and Rossi walked minutes later the sun rose.“
lm. “l'm a student of 42nd across the roof,duringlming. Although the prolic Larry
Street,“ said Lustig, “and the trying to avoid the puddles. Cohen took producercrediton
primary fare on 42nd Street is while Lustig offered them the lm, Lustig advised that
horrorand action.lhavealove some chicken soup. “Their “Quite frankly, Larry doesn't
for both genres. With the paths cross at a would-be vic- supervise production. We work
MANIAC COP lms l can tim, and a friendship develops together on the screenplay and
work in both. I call it a cross between the two,“ said Lustig. we discuss any changes l want
between THE FRENCH CON- “The Maniac Cop doesn't to make, but Larry leaves pro-
NECTION and FRANKEN- speak in the lm.The relation- duction alone. ln practice l‘m
STEIN. lt‘s a monster movie ship is basically a lot like that producer and director of the
disguised as a gritty police between lgor and Franken- lm, although the credit doesn‘t
drama.“ stein in SON OF FRANKEN- read that way.“ Cl
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THE BANKER Jim Metzler a professional
Dlnelol I] wiliui w-omrii-u it-st. gigolo dressed like the hero ofa
"'1-1/"-‘°-in-“'"* "'*"‘*'"""- romance novel—and female
m""'n"'~'s'-""'“‘J'"m""" bodvguard Dana Wheeler-

Bmcd “uh m"'§ “hm” ‘M Nicliolsiin run a shipment of
“'13! "“"d°"’ “r °‘“dh““'d hot chips across the continent.
‘h”"‘“3l""-‘I-"lb" ll " ""f"'“'"‘h' pursued h\' the vvacltv. sinister
ing riff on the usual formula. ~P]ug_hcaa»~ (Verna; wc“s)_
Duncan Regchr pla_vsaconscr- A Wm‘. scriph good pacing
""““"i chmfma" °{ M‘ l:"A‘ andacas'tofbilarreandamus-
hank who has spam “me ing characters makes this an
among primitives in South gnjm.ah1cdi\."$inn4
America and. for a reason ' .. D-vidwih
ncver \1\'t?fli_\‘ explained (he's
collecting souls to become DH_-ENDING YOUR “FE
immortal). is practicing some eel-
ltind of ritual murder in which
he paints his face and kills §lrn|I.IlpTnm.l-4'eGIlnI.
lm0§l|)v' W0mk‘ll) Wllll 3 |1lld- ln the cinerria of comic anit- ,
held crossbow tted with a i¢iy_ Alb¢|1 Bi-qukg has brie"

BLOB (1958) and /\l.ll~1N
(1979) to tell the story of a
shape-changing creature that
comes to earth in a meteor and
feeds on energy animal's.
people?» or electrical.

The creature is seen only
briefly in its early stages but its
nal huge form. a lumbering
behemoth with a wide. tooth)‘.
sidewtiys-opening mouth that
looks like a fish tail, is one of
the inckiest effects fabrications
ever. the work of Alex Ram-
haldi. who dt>esn‘t seem tn
haie inherited the talent ofhis
Oscar-winning father Carlo
Rambaldi. the creator of E.'lI

o Judith P. Harris

"5" ‘ll?'“- . M“ 5' d=Pi°""8 ll" f°‘"§ “"4 spat. the dog turns ma, the honleally funny hlqhpolnt of use-r A NYMPHOID BARBARIAN
What W5 "is lm Bria" I5 foihlo qf )’"PPl°5~ "ifs "P ri-is APPLEGATES. makeup effect: designed by Kevln Vlgher. IN DINOSAUR HELL

‘"2 "i,‘;,i.“.§§.°.'.l‘- :1;:::"a;:i:: '" ‘"5’ ‘"::":"3" _a__ ‘5_ ‘l"" 3’ mm‘ Y 3 0" W _ . |b- - be |-h l h d -I (STAR t'-at-.i/vi.ii:-t-wim=iiae|t'w-tn.
P“§§'h'1“y M buns '°°"".“°d happens lo yuu when yml me‘ rritlfm;r(i1iip: l::trit.YlvtaISct@wart] at h'i'.("i"iM" Hnikmm “gum
and captured. Regehr drives As ad man Daniel Miller. Sumsbeamcdfmm Marsinks mt bank ham: making a lh_is is theleisurely tale ofa
around in a ashy red sports Brooks nds himself in .ludg- ~ - - ~ - day in the life of the titulardelinous celebration of physi- reservationcar with vanity plates. making ment City. an afterlife way sla- - ' Nymnlwid (Linda Cor“/in)
him an easy target for black- tion that is pan hotel. part . . . Judml E Hurk W110 ll» ¢0l1ll\'"1")' Mal?" ("Bl
mail when seen leaving the criminal coim system.andpart - ' > - . lhlr hd and abdllcll by 0I1¢
scene of the crime. A subplot Universal Studios Tour. He “-ghuiopc \-van‘ iis Llmrd King barbarian or mutant after

-3"" M°"'5°" '5 lhc P'°J°c“‘ niuma by Wlehlel inn--int Trltuninvolving TV newswoman and myriad other souls must - - ' ' ' ' another. while her boyfriend
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lover Robert Forsterasthe cop have dealt with fear in their Lrrogitirogcézgil disgp g:g:i‘:‘2'}o;"':;:‘in:z::':: does) chases after.>The_re islit-
who is assigicd to the case is lives, a bugaboo for Brooks. Pink no d.s THE WALL) [mm yhcdimcmr OHM remark tle dialogue, a relief since the
standard formula stuff. how- Tocomplicatematters_ Brooks BumigSmnc.smcmory_s'u{_ able HEATHERQ You entire soundtrack is post-
e\'cr. 0 Judith P. Harris rneetsand falls in love withthe fused rccmalion of me ham“ ‘hm prtviaus’ i-||m.§ dam synced and bollnd ll. and few

right girl (Meryl Qtreep) who lauEh>CIRCUITRY MAN like‘): lo mo;/C concert freniies. his all-sto_ps- spirit struggling to show itself -I-he‘ smp_momm dinosaur
out ode to thesheeriovofbeing in this comed\ ofmutated bee-

Dlueiedb si i .iit'/i-rt bh while Brooks is doomed in . - ._ - .> ._ effectsbyCheap‘l'ricltsaresur-
\‘ldeo.1/\i,I:':|n‘."\:hh:Jl||i rtincamaiion an |=_anh_ “'5 3 yung. “dhS“m'".8 clean“ 21'"? xhm _d'*E‘}'*‘l|§’ ll“ $31." prisingly good in this charac-Dlnl\\bnlr1~Nklnllon.\eInnn\\Ill haven‘ hilarious send“, of t at gives t _e movie sui: an .a meritan amiy.conspire mri5lim||ymlcdandchamcum

. . . . y. PSurprisingly entertaining | -.f 1- {-
comedy»thriller with “cyber~ poop“ cc ‘"850 inadequacy

adrenalin spin. Stones eager to start a nuclear holomust in
camera weaves and dips past suburbia thus reclaiming the

. d f . ' ' R IQ O ftpunk»m.cnonc5_ Sc‘ madySm_ an D .§‘:‘:55‘::::°|a$'I'_.'::M' over. a_nd through hordes of world for hugdom. You can clam m:'::"de""g
Pia" U_§_ m which me p0pu1a_ screaming fatis with an almost also seethe punches pulled.the “mold In s.rEEL AND LACE
‘ion |i\-as underground lo THE DOORS Riefenstahl-like delight in the plotlines ‘fumbled. and -the dlwuymg M’ ‘My mm mow’:

amid "'2 ponuwq _surracc l)lneIedhy0llur$tnne,TI!-SIIIJIII.Illworld. Computer chips are the ,,i,,,_ mm W iii,-,,‘ M,‘ I,“ hm,
new contraband, and most Dllm Kyle Mhrlllm
people have inputjaeks in their Affording a gloriously wide-
$k"||-“ "3d.\'l“"F|"l! l"“l" \i"- screen window on the past.
iiius de\ii:es. Synthetic human director Oliver Stone‘s parox-

Dlnl Wheeler-Nicholson Ind Jlm Melel In CIRCUITRV MAN,
smuggling hot computer ehlp: In n cypberpunlt low-budget".
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shimmeringvolumeofcrowds mediocrit\ that results vihtn
And right from the opening black comedy is altered and
remll ofthe Morrison family's diminished in an ill-fated
1949 "Ell 3lIl‘0§S I $0\ll|'lW¢§l- attempt to go commercial.
'1"! d°§¢" (Will! '"3E"“-'C'~‘"‘1)' What's left is tine hiirricly
1"‘-"i"E ¢1°"d5 ‘ind hrillll‘ funny translormatiun scene of
lightning supplied by lndu» the family titigfgtid makeup
trial Light 8; Magic). slow"! effects by Kevin Yagher].andti
lm generates a seductively golden opportunity tocompile
occult aura of Native Ameri- your iery ovtn list of product
can shamanism. ALTERED l|C-HIS (amongst the guilty:
STATES ecstasies. gothic Butterfinger. Aunt Jemima.
blood rituals. and a l'ree-lltiat- (‘nea-Cola. and Cuisinart).
ing pantheism. O Dan Persons

0 I 0 Charles Layman
NOT OF THIS WORLD

_5_'l;Q!§Y________ Dlueted s; Jllll o-mi ll:\~- tIs»r\'.
- mi. izii Illlhm With: Lin llllllllln. it.

st-nim. Pal lllngle. l.\lll i:a-ma.
nant.IkIlrdl1.l;u1l.MlriIul(mner. Recycling is important in

What Woody Allen does for these ecology-ctinscious times.
New York. Steve Martin does hut scripter RobertGlass takes
for l../\.. including Allen's it toa ridiculous degree.Stiirt-
touch for fantasy. A sweet. ing with the title tit lhI.\ l\'-
romantic comedy about a nioiie clunl.cr.unconiftirtably
match~malting freeway sign close to the fondly remem-
that speaks inriddles.Manin's hered I956 Roger Corman
film is full of wonderful eheapic. Glass and director
vignettes on trendy l..A.. such Jon Daniel Hess mix elements
as having to meetasnnoty re.\- of KRONOS (I957). THE
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i BEHIND-THE-SCENES 4-W“

Shooting Jonathan
Demme’s arty shocker

was a family affair.

-<

in
v

ii‘-:~1:=i'§1?Jyli‘l.'ii“;i* 1 ii; .;.~;.»

Orion played down the lm’: horror angle with In lntriqllng. clluy ad campaign.

By Dan Persons that cmerged victorious, only lms had been released by ehelle Pfeiffei-(whnalgngtan-ed
a————-————i to discover their fledgling Orion, and the director had an in MARR]EDT()T|-IE M()B)_

There was never any doubt director stricken with a severe on-going production deal with turned down the |-n|e_ a |a5§
that Thomas Harris‘ superb case of cold feet over the thecompany. But even Demme, Demme overcame once word
thriller The Silence of lhe thought of helming a lm fea- in interviews given during the reached him that Academy
lambs would beturned intoa turing no less than two serial lm's premiere. had toconcede Award-winner Jndie Fnster
movie. For a while, though, killers. a half—dozen corpses, the unorthodoxy of his selec- was anxious to play the pat-i_
there was some question as to and more ayings thanoccurred
who exactlywould be perform- in all of the Dark Ages.

tion, and admit his initial lack with a budget that en-pi-in
of enthusiasm for the entire dueey Edward Saxon typed as

ing the task. Published inl988. Stuck with a hot property concept. “under $20 million," Demme
the book becametheobjectofa and no director.Orion‘s then- That reluctance vanished began assembling his gmek
furious bidding war, with sev- president Mike Medavoy came 0n0= h€ read the l100l<- F01‘ production team, whichcounts
eral studios vying for screen up withacurious replacement: Demme, the idea of bringing amongst its members those
rights. Chiefamongst the com- Jonathan Demme, director of the driven, idealistic FBI train- whose work with the direemr
petitors was Orion Pictures, such comedies as CITIZENS ee Clarice Starling to life was datesasfarbackashisdebuton
bidding at the insistence of BAND,SOMETHlNGWlLD, irresistable. “You know,“ he Roger Corman women-in-pri-
actor Gene Hackman, who and MARRIED TO THE explained to Amy Taubin of son flick, |974's CAGED
wanted the book for his direc- MOB. Reasons were provided The Village Voice, “there are HEAT. Those returning to the
torial debut. And it was Orion for the choice: the latter two movies about women from an fold included director of pho-

Dlmmc duets Anthony Hopkins II serial killer Hannibal ‘tho Cannibal“ Loclor.
external point ofviewand then tography Tak Fujimoto, pro-
there are movies that get the duction designer Kristi Zea,
joke—that understand about editorCraig McKay,exccutive
the endless, abrasive difcul- producer Gary Goetzman,and
ties of wading through the the producing triumvirate of
patriarchy in the course of a Saxon, Kenneth Utt,and Ron
day. . .l wanted to make a Bozman. Said Saxon of the
grippingentertainmentinwhich team spirit among Demme
the heroine was never sexually alumni, “You see. rather than
threatened, and I wanted to depending on conict for fuel,
take a subtle poke at the Jonathan gets hisenergyfrom
patriarchy.” collaboration. He gets excited

At Demme‘s request. An- by ideas,and likes it when peo-
thony Hopkins was signed to ple around him have them. It's
portray the cooly evil Dr. Han- a wonderful,col|egial,collabo-
nibal Lector. The director's rative working environment.
rst choice for Starling, Mi- And because we work so often
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with the same people, it's a brethren. The choice saved the

verycornfonablewaytowork." 5 || 5 5 P ' 3 1; |_ |] '|' || | || 3 productiontroubleandmoney.
To realize the numerous though itdid notguarantee the

eorgsfandhlrgkiup arm: ii lhey were careful to make sure that it m°!h_5‘?°m:|¢l¢f¢°0l:|5l’3li0I1»
l'l& Of C lm OICPPCSCH ' ' CSPCCIB y W CH UYCC (O PCT-

the handiwork oé the rms wasn't perceived as a slasher movie, another form in the cavernous space of
serialkillerJamie umb,niek- h D ' h a Pittsburgh factory in the

named “Buffalo Bill" for his nnm I m‘ emme was very dead of winter.
tendency to skin his victims, ' ' I! "Th n'|nn|§,, |d_b|°od-Dem mush, in special“ about how we were going to approach rt. 5;-id. Mamie:

Carl Fullerton and Neal Martz temperature dropped too low,
(GORKY PARK, WAR-
LOCK). Speaking from his
New Jersey workshop, Fuller-
ton recalled a pre-production
phase marked with both cau-
tion and enthusiasm: "There
were many, many meetings
with Jonathan and [produc-
tion designer] Kristi Zea and
some of the producers as to
what the approach of the film
was going to be. They were
very careful to make sure that
it didn't become another hor-
ror lm, or that it wasn‘t per-
ceived as a slasher movie. . .

Jonathan was very squeamish
about how we were going to
approach the bodies in the
river and all the aftermath. It Jade Fclbilt FBI-IIIIMO Cllti Shlllll. I roll Illfhld down by lllbllt

they just shut off like a motor
without gasoline. And there's
nothing you can do about it—
they just shut down. So there
were restrictions—it would
have been nice to have shot in
slightly warmer weather; it
would have been easier. But.
hey, if it was easy, anybody
could have done it.”

Given the generous, four-
month production schedule,
along with Demme's reputa-
tion as a director open to input
from both east and crew, it's
not surprising that consensus
held the shoot as one of the
smoothest in recent history.
“He was terrific,“ said Neal
Martz of the director. “Very

W35 imP°\’l=nl. in l¢l'm§ Of Plolllor.lnhrvlevuuLoelorlnolthltlleombllllllondultqeolt/hlghbehho|tlI|\gooll pleasant, easy-going. He knew

bi‘-Tk-5l°l'Y-f°l' lh¢3"di=I1¢¢l° what he wanted but he took a

P¢l'¢¢i\/6 jllsl What it I185!!! there wasadrive by Demme to gheny County Soldier‘s and lot of input—most of the big
character Gumb was, so they're tone down the film‘; effects, Sailor‘s Memorial Hall. directors willdo that."
frightened of hint. But how do Fullerton insisted that the i-ea|- For most of the interiors, an “The beautiful thing about
you give the audrenee,v|sually, ity was just the opposite: abandoned Westinghouse tur- working with Demme,“ added

lhii b8¢kB\‘0\ll1d and "0! I8|<¢ “[Demme] didn't feel our bine factory (now known as Fullerton, “is that he is a per-

them W811! I0 V0mil0l’l=8V¢lh¢ initial renderings were graphic Keystone Commons) was con- son who will not allow himself
theatre?" enough. He wanted to explore vened into a production facil- to be rushed, who will explore

But if such concerns suggest all the possibilities, explore it ity. providing space enough to many, many possibilities with-
in the most violent, graphic accommodate the simultane- out allowing himself to run

L"'°"' ""“""'°"‘-"""°"""'Y""“ manner that anyone could ousconstructionofallthesets. toward closure. He will go
come up with. And after he had Accord ing to Ray Mendez down to almost the last minute
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an image, then he would pull (CREEPSHOW), who served
back on what the audience saw the production in the ofcially
of it. But in terms of what was credited role of Moth Wrangler
created for the camera, he and Stylist (along with Lea-
didn't pull any punches. If it nore Drogin), the building,
was raw meat that needed to be “felt like it was three-quarters
made, then it was made and he of a mile long by a quarter ofa

would choose how much the mile wide. It was the biggest
camera would see)‘ building l’d ever been in. You

Shooting began in late No- could drive a car in there for a
vember, I989, and continued whiIe—it was just amazing.“
through the following March. A8 TOY M¢nd8l' Winged
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and charges—who in both book
environs were chosen as stand- and movie become all-impor-
ins for the story's southern tant atmospheric elements—
locales. The sequence where the production builta l0'byl0’
Starling seeks out an entomol- by 3' mbile lab. 60mPl¢l¢ With
ogist to help her examine the work spaces, refrigerators,and
chrysalis found in one victim's full environmental control.
throat was actually shot at the Casting the bugs was not dif-
city‘; Carnegie Museum of cult: instead of real Death's
Natural History, while Lec- Head moths, Mendez selected
tor‘s holding cell, incongru- the more common tomato
ously located in the middle ofa hom worm, gimmicking the
luxurious, wood-paneled room, creatures with makeup to
was actually built in the Alle- resemble their more exotic

with free-form thinking, and
keep his mind open. If the
movie is a success on any level,
it's because ofhim.“

Mendez agreed. “Jonathan
Demme and George Romero
are two directors I've worked
with that just have the same
sort of karma about them.
They're mellow. They know
what they want. There's no
head trips—it was great! Some
people need to enlarge them-
selves by showing other people
that they can boss them around.
It wasn‘t an issue here. And asa
result, you try twice as hard to
please.“

Concluded Martz, “Of
course, between directing and
editing you can make some-
thing or kill something. But
the script itself was terric.
Demme was brilliant, the edi-
tor was terric. It all worked.
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' The top-notch book becomes thoughtful, compelling shocker
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CF Tm: LAMBS
An Ollun Fkltin rrlnw ul - strong Nun!tr no l 1/It Ill l|t\- In Dnlhylt

Theresa peculiargleam to her
eyes as she speaksi athe look of
someone shocked. yet almost
gratified. to discover the hurt
stillverymuchalivewithin her.

At first blush. Jonathan
4 Demme a director perhaps

g best known for such “feel
good" comedies as MELVIN

‘ AND HOWARD and for the
superb concert film STOP
MAKING SENSE seems a

peculiar choice for this mate~
rial. What's overlooked is the
edge Demme has brought to
his previous efforts. ln the/ mam act of Demme's SOME-

.3 THING WlLD. the screwball
, - comedy suddenly (too sud-

denlyforsomeaudiences)met-
to the reputation THE Sl- } - amorphoses into an intense
LENCE OF THE LAMBS ’ brandofpsychologicalhorror.
received just prior to its Anthony Hopklnl In n powertut. otherworldly portomunoo. taunting laltnr Anthony Hutu. a kind ofdrcss rehearsal fnrhis
release. Admittedly. I took work here. Demmejugglesthe
that reputationto hcart.and went loosc—the press has dubbed this mancc. Lectorbecomesthecoreof taut. verbal confrontations of
into the theatre expecting to be one Buffalo Billfor his practice of the movie. his presence felt even l.ector and Starling framed
blown back into my seat. I wasn't. skinning victims after death. when he is off-screen (which he is almost entirely in close-ups (not
but by the end it didn't matter What follows is no cliche. As in for increasingly greater lengths of many directors have the guts or
the film's rewards run much Harris'novel_the crimesandtheir time.) Patient. manipulative, pre- skill to getaway with litetallyl|>
deeper than a few transitory investigationaremcrestagcdrcss~ ternaturallyintelligent.Dr.Lector ingaPanavisionframewithaper-
shocks. Yes. there are somedessi- ing for a frequently disturbing is nothing less than the foremost son's face» this film's going to be

cated corpscsandabitofextreme examination ofthe many avors practitioner of psychological a mess on video). to visceral,
violence. but theyaren't the film's of violation and betrayal. Harris rape. Almost byinstinct.heknows nightmarish sequences where we
strengths. lnstead. director .lona- doesn‘t play favorites.and Demme how to get under a person's skin. tour Bill's environs and examine
than Demme has takenthesource follows suit: everybody does touch the vulnerabilities there. the pit where he traps his victims.
materialandturned outanintelli- everybody in this lm. FBI chief bcndthemto hisowndesign.“You The contrast is startling. maybe
gent. compelling product. the Jack Crawford (Scott Glenn). don'twant Hannibal bectorinside toomuchsoforsome.butincrcdi-
most thoughtful thriller to hit the despite his admiration fortheabil- your head."Ctawford warns Star- bly effective.
screen in years. itics of rugkic Claflgc Starling ling; yet. in the doctor slides. so The rnlc of Agent Crawford.

Granted. Demmc's source (Jodie Fo5ter),d0c§ nothcsitatcto adroitly that the victim doesn't and how his back-story (pre-
material was top-notch to begin use her gender as a playing chip reali7e until it is too late. sented in Harris‘ previous novel
with. Ostensiblyawhodunitinthc when trying to gain lcvcragc over ln a controlled. wcl|>rounded Rotl D!‘llU!I.3l1d filmedas MAN-
police-procedural mode.Thomas local policetnvolved inthe invcsti- performance. Foster plays agent- HUNTER) ties him to both Lec~
l'lffi§' The Siletlreqfl/It’ llttht gation. Starling. who struggles to trainee Starling as a woman of tor and Starling. has been pushed
was atrue genre-bender_athriller conceal her West Virginia accent. profound complexities. Tough into the background. This and
that veered often from the for- isn't afraid to layonthc magnolias and driven. she's still novice other cuts strip away some ofthe
mulaand soconfoundedexpecta- when intimidating a roomful of enough to run the risk of being layers of emotional complexity
tions that. even as it was dclight- good ol'boy state troopers. Mean- consumed aliveiemotionally if thal raised the book above its
ing mystery fans. it was also cop- while. Buffalo Bill (played with not physicallyiby the ravenous competitors.
ping awards (and controversylas great. creepy] wounded menace Hannibal the Cannibal. Trapped One could also take issue with
the best horror novel of I988. by Ted Levine) stalks the night. into a deal whereby l.ector will the few directorial in-jokes. such
Tightly written. surprising at using a foot cast and an o\'er- reveal clues to Bill's identity pro- as the strategic positioning of a

every turn. the book became for stuffed chair as bait to turn his vided Starling answers his que$- copy of Bun A[I]It'IiI magazine in
manv the proverbial one-night victims‘Samaritanimpulsesagainst tions. the agent nds herself rc]i\'- l.ector's cell Hitchcockian humor

ntlne pt net mt. . m
mt.-. Dludul. Jurhlhln Donne. Prnduern.
r-1--ra sum-. so-r-on tn. Inn Ialmln.
lhlreulllr prudttrrl. 1;», l;oeIl|nln.Dlnctruo1
pr-m||.ps,. mt r-|i-rim. Miller. tr-t|

' d K Ii I A\t=s-,. rwu-nu-» algnn. 1 .-. rt
dlnctur. Ihn t.-no-. smut rnllnlp -cm».
t-rt hrllrrton. \(|l .\In||. spm-t mm-.
u-t|m tr"-|-min-t url. r mllllnc a--tutu.
t “tum Atwood. so tlerolllm. at-mt om".
\t»-tt. llnnlrd so-rt. Sound. rhllllllphll
st-rm-. Mklnphy n, no 1-ny. bond -1- tr»
-mt s, Thulnn Nnnh.

(ilk! htllilng. . . . . Jmile hair!
llutnlhqt rm." . . . .s|-rs“, napalm
lltb ( Illlluyd . . . . . . . Mull Glenn
1-mt. 1.--s no lnlne
Dr. trrarrln t hlhnh . . Anthony tn-ta
sot-rm tturn \hrtit llhne Inn 

by Dan Persons

Face it. no filmcould liveup

l - _ _ _ . .

l read. Wtselv. Demme and hts them. tng the events that molded her “'Ilh°\" Hllchmck >'"bll°l)'* “Y
screenwriter. Ted Tally. haveseen Andthey'reallamateursincom- almost compulsive desire forjus- With 3" °"dl"8 lllal '°Pl3°°-* ll"
fit nottotamperextcnsivcly with parision to imprisoned psychia- tice: early confrontations with b00l<'$ dlltlfbing. zliminuentlu
the Harris scenario. turning outa trist. Dr. Hannibal |.ector aka death that left marks of guilt and nale witha morecrowd-pleasing.
screenplay that benets greatly “Hannibal the Cannibal.“ As cre- desperation. Foster plays these but illogical. “Lector's re\'"E°
from its faithfulness. ated by Harris. Lector stands as scenes as a woman trapped in fade-out. Even with that misstep,

Atbase,THESl|.El\'(‘EOF one ofthemostperfectevocations paradox. relieved to finally though.'i‘HESlLEN('EOFTHE
THE LAMBS is standard man- of pure evil in literature. As real- unburden herself ofthe weight of LAMBS remains one of the best
hunt. bordering on cliche: another iled by Anthony Hopkins in a that guilt. mindful ofthe monster thrillers to come around in a Ion v

deranged serial killeris onthe powerful. otherworldly perfor- she's unburdening herself to. time. 6
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George Miller on Directing
Til! Nilfiltitlllltlfi STORY ll

By Alan Jones ‘"5 ""1" 5" E.d'",f

Sx years have Scottish parents
passed since director ,_ moved to Australia
Wolfgang Petersen when lwas three."
guided children of all 1/, ,_ . Down Under Miller
ages through the f,-ii ’ 1 worked as an ac-
imaginary Fantasia 3 countant before be-
landscape of THE coming a camera-
NEVERENDING man and director of
STORY. based on TV productions. Mil-
Michael Ende's best- meme mu‘, ler said he knew THE
selling n0ve|.THE NEVERENDING
NEVEFIENDING STORY ll: THE STORY inside out, when he was
NEXT CHAPTER was produced approached to direct the sequel
by Deiter Geissler, co-producer by Geissler. “it's my five-year-old
of the original. and directed by son Geordie's favorite movie,"
George Miller. No, not the said Miller. "He's seen it sixteen
GWYQB Mill". the ¢rBll°r°l times-" TM villainous cut. Tri Face (Chris Burton), Xaylde (Clarissa aim) and
MAD MAX but theother George The sequel, much like the uimmy (Martin Urnblch), and sumptuous production dellgn by Got: Woldner.

Miller, who directed that other original film. is only loosely
Allsllllllil" l>°X°"l°° °ll“"lP- bsd °" "19 l8l’ll85Y l=lli$5l¢ bY and his father, between Bastian Because the German govern-
THE MAN FROM SNOWY ElldB- l1P°l\l7l9lTl95ll°ll’l and Atreyu. and between Bastian ment prohibited the child actors
RIVER.

”ll'5 V°l'Y °"l°"°l"l"9 Wlle" l'l°W "19 ¢l’9dll$ Pl-ll ll- “3°ll"°l5 courageous quest," said Miller. hours a day. Miller used

ivyrrtalists wrilllse "5-"=rr"l@<1 like 8 line made up by lawyers to “These bonds. dealing with additional cameras to get the
Mlllelt "ll'5 B 9'95! Wl!Y l° call?" "I9-" sallil Mlll°'- Wfl° "lallllallls common things to ail rac and coverage he needed. "Especially
P90Pl9 °"-bPlll"°B- l'"‘ 3 9'93‘ "l5lill‘l1l$ l19V9l’lll9l°55 llillllllll l° denominations-—heart. spirit and for the tricky shots with lots of
dmllel °l "'5 ‘"°'k alld l‘"°‘f' he Elllle» ""5 l"5Pl"ill°" ls ill" b°°k emotion. were of prime impor- special effects," he said.
likes what I do. lgot his dentist and it's true to Ende's spirit. No renee and uppen-nee; in my mine Tm; NEXT cl-iApT5n wee e

bill once, so I can tell you all movies based on books are the re mew our or me ereryy meseive uneeneking yer Miiien

about his upper law but rtvt actual =tvrY- are they? A book ls Thomas Hill, as Ccireander the one triet took two years out of his
much else! It's a mistake P9°Pl9 a b<=<>K- it film H lilrr\- and that's bookseller, is the only returning life. Miller termed it a happy
can easily make—two people the nature of the beast. I hear Gas‘ membe, "Om -|-HE NEVER. experience with no n-reier

ll’°"l "'9 Same l°\l"l- lVl°lb°ll"l°- $9¢°"<3'll"ld llll!lE"l1° l°V°$ "lY ENDING STORY. "Barret Oliver problems except that German
in the same business with the picture more than the first and end Neen yrernewey ere re; tee erewe niq not uneerereng the
same l‘1BfTIB."

Mllll" l$ll'lAl1$"ll3l'l °lll'l°'- Dl°ll<1-” characters," iauhed Miller, Noted Miller, "The great thing
another mistake people rrllte ‘l THE NEXT CHAPTER was “although that would have been about special effects movies is

FF|||im|r:g so full-sized M;1|I|IllI|¢I| e eerie; wnnen by Ti-45 $55951’ want to alienate audiences but someone else‘s money. Every-
aorn em\an,lpec creature ~ ~ ' 'mwmml; OFVTHE Ti-ling Rgici-i miniseries did want to clear up who exactly thing cost a fortune but I always

ah,

REVIEWS

burgh, hesaid. My

ll"! "°VBl FY Mlclll 5"l‘l°" ls and himself as he sets off on this from working more than three

"ll" "lks "'9 B"°""°lJ5lY old now to play the same meaning of the word "Quiet."

filmed in Muni¢;r1_Gerrneny,trqrn an amusing concept. I didn't you get to spend a lot of

scriptgr Karin Haward otter Bastian was and who Atreyu spent it responsibly. The
Geissier nee mist Ludwig was. In the first movie people got Germans are only equipped to
Angerer lay out basic visual and confused because they looked handle this sort of movie when
pniiosophicei cqricepie, Despile too similar. That's why I cast you import I great special effects
Howard basing her work on Jonathan Brandis, with his crew from England. like Derek
Ertde's German grigin3|_ Miller brown hair, against Kenny Meddings and his ‘Merrie Men.’
made the Polish-born writer go Morrison. with his darker color, The Germans are wonderful set

through sixteen script drafts. so they would know the differ- designers but effects are the one
-| kem makmg a mmdmd ence. We saw hundreds of actors area they haven't quite come to

thousand suggestions because if l°' ""°s° l"’° "°l°$-" =°'"l"""l °" "W"
it ain't on the page, it'll never be
on me sage." saw Mme“ who The collie of Flllhl|I'l Chlldlfko Elnpreso, math supervision by Al Whltfoclr.

cited the ending where Bastian
uses his last wish to give villain-
ess Xayide a heart. “That's what
a true hero would do, give up his
final wish as a precious gitt for
Fantasia," said Miller. "l insisted
the difference be drawn between
a hero and l celebrity. Bastian is
a hero because he sacrifices
things for other people. The
conoept of heroes and sacrifice
is irrevocably linked in my mind."

Miller maintained he also tried
to focus on relationships.
“There's drama in the growing
relationship between Bastian
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by Allen Malmquist t

Strike Two. l.ike its prede-
cessor. THE NEVEREND-
ING STORY lljust never gets

great deal of visual ourish.
There are lots of nice touches.
from a belt with eye and shut-
ter. to feet-first invisibility.
from “The Castle Shaped Like
a Hand"lothewished-forsteps
sprotiting magically from it.
But without a strong story in
support. Fantasia‘s moments
ofinspired fancy fall flat.o\‘cr-
whclmed by horing masked
people waving robes around.
and a birdman little hetter than
the chicken you might see at a
baseball game.

The characters don‘t grah
one's attention either. The
film's hcautiful but boring vil-
lain and her fowl sidekick are
verse fantasy gures with too
little development to make

going. The movie plays like a Jonathan Brandt: n Button. flying amide Falkor. kiddie fodder that betrays It: source. much of an impression. And
storyboard. still picturessketch- it's hard to find good child
ing out what will happen . . . but ing what would be just a moment Mommy"and “Daddydoe.sn't pay actors. The dramatic moments
we never actually see any of it to establish some sort of limit to attentionto me"scenes could have between our hoy heroes -though
happen. At the climax. our hero Bastian's powers. Such neglect serted as motives to support its part ofihe fault simply lies in the
Bastian plummets into a raging breaks the most basic law of theme of courage. That would writing--come off as painfully
torrent and must swim for his very fantasy. have given Bastian‘s climactic sac- at-ml. Jonathan Bradis has a shrill
life. and on his own he journeys And destroys the film's major rifiee of his mother's memory to edge as Bastian and Kenny Morri-
across Fantasia. but we don't get theme. Considering Bastian's fear save Atreyu more potency and son's Atreyu is bland. Noah Hath-
to see any of it. ofthe multi-meter diving board in could have provided a source for away in the first NEVEREND-

gums which do g seen Segm this lm's real world intro. Ba$- his ingenious but out-of-the-blue ING STORY did a better job of
3|,-nos‘ as ab5¢m_ when giants tian's build-up of courage should one wish solution to Fantasia‘s being serious. earnest. hut still
crash up through the ground lhcif have beenthe film's focus. Butasit devastation~“[Xayide.] l wish likeable.
mack mm; on and o[f_ instead of stands. wishes serve the plot. nnt you to have a heart.“ The I984 feature has that going
buiiding up the mumcmum of; Bastian. and his growth is as Instead ofdcvelopingitsthemes. for it. plus a greater wealth of
chasgwhen Amwu mnfmms his haphazard as his story. The THE NEVERENDING STORY wonders and a less convoluted
C‘-;|,p,,§,~e5$ed f,-;e]1d_wha[5hou|d movie's jumble oftrite“l miss my ll just tosses out tidbits with a miiiimmi tlnplltl
be a physically and emotionally
charged struggle passes quickly as
a lame tug-of-war. The great mon
5...... d]-ago|-|_ chased am. .,,,,; Boxofce Survey: llorror Dominates Genre's 30.2% Share
and air in furious pursuit. blows

A a al sls fth T TOP GENRE FILMS OF '91 t t'tl s ten last ar .was
up m .3" °u'_°l'n°whem "mid Grogslbg ly=llm:as rapglated In uiaiceor rigglilgiblsl. ye )

pan)’ w'"k‘°f'a"'ey° ash Virrielys "Weekend Boxoffice ““ '-“""“°""'- "' ---~--"°“'“” ln the first quarter. science
The story moves like this often. Report" reveals that in the first %£;':i'§::'("pr,,|._i;;,,__,, m,m,m fiction films accounted for 1.6%

Ihc d"lE°" “'35 I10"? “f"h~ '1 8°‘ quarter of 1991 revenue from ‘l'EEN‘A$5 iairi-4:1 ofallfilms and less than one
ziur heroes ts» trhe ¥i'l1laii-rs castl}: :1OI’IOt'.’l8f\i8SyBt1 S:‘l1B’flCe moI'I'I-H"u,f_ttt'._i't:::::“.;f:g~ ::ercant'€i56%)ofall zcde'ipti;2%
ast. so get ri o ll. esame wit iction ilms account or , ' antasy ms accoun or
Bastian‘s loss of memory. serving 30.2% of all money earned at §gtw$:S:"lNWlFvwf- '1) - r-$11"-7°! of all films and 12.3% of

LOOK WHO‘!only as a countdown to danger. tn the boxoffice (31 .4f%i last year). m_ma mo mum __m_,,,M, receipts; while horror films
possiblc rai|u,c' whm ih¢ buy has acme figiiicomprised 21 .6% of ac3<:i1ii7n;::! fer B%‘of! all films

1.‘ 1.f‘_ lh 3. r t ewee y istings. -- -- - an . o receips.
on) W0 memoma g O“ 0 Revenue from horror films is '“"°"""""'""'""" ' "“""‘°” The total U.S. and Canadianhis father and mother. whvdoes he qqnqn
1-“ kn W Ann,“ and Fal'km_ ml up by 84°/ii over last year in the mousse (vni.i. in). . . . . . . . . . . . u.u:.im boxoffice take of the lop-gross-
icimcmiler himgcm Sm] mmemsber weekend boxoffice sampling. WMLOOK Ill-»--»--»-:53:-57; ing genre films in the Variety
“hm Mk doing.) which is pm Fllms f9S[:?1flS|blB for the horror *' "' zortals Ifrfél/S6t?dFBi right

-. , . . .~ . . ' 511799379 '5 Y93Y'5 9°""9 novmuunerita .l.22)........“,I1I.554 l ""19 < 0' Pl-"P0595 °“ell “ ha‘ X” 'd'“ mum rm h."" blockbusters SILENCE OF THE eve or ' breakdown by genre. titles are
to forget when she started stealing DEI1’IlJCTlONlOil.af 1;... . .. .u,1nuu

._ . LAMBS and SLEEPING WITH ' indicated as horror (h), fantasy
'1“ """d; Tl" "‘““'"“"°'>_“P?_°“' ms ENEMY, in imamoii to the , $1"1,‘,‘,'.’,;,';'§.".;,",; ;_';;jjj,”"‘.,,,,_;’ (f). and science fiction (Sf).
'0 l.‘a"° suffered a mew") lo“ ‘ll continuing boxoffice power of - PlEl7l‘I'0l2(Fon.|l.I) . ..n,m.m followed by number of weeks
‘hm °“'"- last year's MISERV. a hit at - 1-nsminnuiinuriou each title made the “WeekendX.lIA'l'lON (E19 I II) “NAMBastian's wishing medallion Christmas. Fantasy revenues , uconuwm "',.'_,,_,;ij:::; mun Boxoffice Fteport"since January.
makes as little sense. Why not just saw a slight decrease. earning mgvmmiiuo rm-.ii. II). . . .. cszuu Films ftrst released in 1990 are
v/‘sh himseif ingldf [he castle! 3.6% less than last year. uesrmz indicated byan I. but figures
why no‘ jusl wish rhc monslcrs Science fiction boxoffics ' ' ' ' ' " Mm listed do not include prior year
may-_i Thc mmic mo“-5 an bliss. revenues. represented by just iuvuiours-;i.i,|i............. mam earnings.
fully unaware of itself. never tak-
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1 BILL AND TED BETTY PAGE Page pin-up h=r<>in= of The Rock-
rontinueairotnnueris mllundhonpapll eteer comic. who is an idealired
nding a new financing partner. supponive of her former spouse. personication of male adoles»

. D.E.G., who signed Steve Herck "l‘m veryproud of Dave,“Stevens cent sex fantasies (as was the real
, ‘ "“'““””' '; ‘ to direct. “They wanted (O Change said. “He‘s worked very hard.and Bette Page of '50s cheesecake

was I00 CIOSC I0 BACK T0 THE also proud to have somehow con-
FUTURE.“ said Solomon. “Of tributed to the very foundationA COHISB. il emkd "P "°lhi"E 1"“? and creation of his comic book DIRECTOR
BACK To THE Fin-U R.E' Sm’: °h*"?°'°"‘ l“ 3 5°“5°- I l°?k “P°“ Stevens. “We agreed on almost

g , [H¢"k] “me "P Wllh U" '5“ °f Jennifer Connelly as playing a l9- every‘hing_ since TH E ROCKET,
piwnc boom‘ Nobody at the sw' Y°a"'°|d vemon 0" mt" Bu‘,‘"ha‘ EER was leaving the realm ofthe

a S dl0 hid hfd 04' DR- WHOJWII that characterphasgbecome. in the primed page and wrning in“,
h?ve_w h°“eS‘ly saylhauaciuauy D'5“°Y m°“e- '5'“ ""3 and something that was entirely new.“
dmn \ knmiv abom ll mysplf‘ beau“ cnhakl 2° ]°"5“ feclmg said Johnston. “Dave didn't try to

The camg °f Mex "Y"“'=' Fnd anachmem ‘° "' inuence my interpretation of his

Kemlu. R°Fv°s.'°5““ed m a shah‘ original work.and that let meeon-
m:d'r'ca“°.n.'n"‘hf ‘l;harac‘5' COMMANDO CODY ccntrate on hitting the essence of
W owerc °“g"la .y 0 cunpopw v what made the character so

_ lar nerd—geeks. Bill and Ted were §ME‘J§£LEE appealing for me_ Bu‘ whensh°m_
conceived in our minds as these -n be -I became V" dimcu“

~~ " * i i f°“““"'y°‘"'°]d 5ki""y g“y5' stock r0°mgc‘were wnucn by one i gbraigiilsrioim with the wyriters. As.. ~ ,‘, . . - - oe :;;“. ':.";;:;‘:r..':::L*R‘;:..,'"~§.:.t.€ ":3;L.ii‘;:l"':.;:?.".£'.?.i';::,'?. 3 rie~t=b=r~=
Y “ P- - y - - and on-sct ad-libbing were com-

mrm "we a¢|ua||y had 3 some single serial!—whose main skill monplacc ,,

that was even shot. with Bill and W35 Pmbbiy 3" ¢"¢Y¢!°P¢d'¢ .'

. Ted walkingpastagroupofpopu- knowledge of the Republic stock E§§¢"lla")’~ THE RQCKET'
Thy; Lyfg and lar kids who hate them. But once rootaer iii>rary- R_=t»i-l>li= also 55]“ (=r="'='; ='§"§d 1 "vineg-

you cast Alex and Keanu. who l’¢¢)'°|°d 3 kc)’ PY°P"' ZOMBIES t; EC!" w‘:':m:’v ':1sig::_:a'he| '5

M1 look like pretty cool guys. that 0FTHESTRATOSPHERE.the "° . . P~

0 was hard to believe." clunky. ifeffective robot. rst seen wh°"°"¢Y P°§5'b|°- I 'E"°Y=d "KY

Ali H 0.5.0. went bankrupt before in the studio's MYSTERIOUS basliszlvvzdygs grliwcffssgiiugiwé:

1 they could mush BILL AND DRISA1-AN(|940)' ifeliice ai Lzleaslmywas desi nian

TEDS EXCELLENT AD‘/EN_ M:;|iqK|NG (2: alction sequences and interfacing
TURE and were in the process of . researe scientist e ing

b STEVEN C, SMITH selling the lm directly to HBO (getit?)matcheswitswithTheVul- lhemgwith lh= lm Dome H viv-

y for cable airing when it was Can. ill lrillfllgc Séifilkll’ viii"! :3‘;k::ggi.:g1?$}_E$E§0?n:a;
' ' ‘ oun a-

Nu ctiiiipuser coiitribtitt-d ¥:::iDb|’£_(§':e$£:,(:t,:g:a: ffjgemfizys rain; King is two million dollar story with four

more to lm than BLT|l.ll’ti mm,“ to Ncison Em¢nainmem_ abetted by newspapu fepoflef characters. You ll" have tlo eon};

Hemiuiiii, \\'|lU iii t>\'t-r -l0 Nelson made D.E.G.an offerthat Glnd Tlwmi ("W PY'"1=" 4|- ‘ml °""y'h'"g l at 5°“ ‘ mug
. _ -_l _i I k f was slightly better than what year-old. former leading lady of ‘h° '°"§~

*“’““'T“‘ "“ “‘ ““' " D.E.G. would have gotten from the original FRANKENSTEIN. “But when you've got a big lm
siicli till'L'L‘l(ll'.\ as \\'¢llc.~. HBQ and put 5| million into the Mac Clarke). like THE ROCK ETEER, you
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ALBUMS, CASSETTES 8: CD’S

The ongmal mollun p-mm soundtrack The cmglnal monnn p|clu1e suurldllack Mus-1: hum me ongmal amsode
lo ms wnnu or KHAN, mm mus|c by lo THE SEARCN FOR SFOCK Muslc by "Encounter al Farpcml" Includes 3 places
James Hnmav James Homer not heavd m the mm valslon

rm» onglnalsmmdlrack corllams musnc The olnglmllsuundllach curalnslhe The onqmal muhon pvcluvc score 0|
10 um pnlms Whom N0 Man Has Gone acme whlch launched mu ma 0| Moclrnznxc H G Wcs c\ass|c by veiararl cumpusev
Beicre and The Cage musvc onhlm RusseHGmc\.1

A ur\|qun lrblavy 0Ih1||l|an!|y|uluI|5l|:
Sound EIIECIS curated I01 lhe onqmal
snnus

The ongmnl mm-on plclulr: Soundlvacl
I0 Ie mm m whrch Amvlca vslzlkun over
by nqm-wmq hmd.1m¢'r||al|$I:

W.‘ 1‘ w II [- _-

v U 0 v >y,

£19900 »;Q Q . YYA:ix
~ TH»-umf|\|\nl TV scuve \rH:lur!|*<5mVv Fmmnrw 0v|q\|mVT\/ 5|:QYl"S(OllI|‘< IIICIUGPSHEILLV ACE OF SPIES

um-5.“ Snnsuilllly Pmuu F.1|V\L‘l'5 and nmsrclram W I|v§l!wn:,e¢|51)FI5 Musrc by‘ omowussv |spv an smnm 007
Calhy>Sur1g' tompnsc-rF!m1 Mmlm Tm-meand many mum
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5|-|=.1n»-n 'u n-m 1' I n mm IIi|~ I.
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Includes ALIEN, SUPERMAN. CLOSE Inclus fflu§|c Hum EMPIRE STRIKES Includes LOSY IN SPACE, RAIDERS

ENCOUNTER5_ OUTER L|MlTS_S|'AR BACK_BUCK ROGERS TIME TUNNEL OF YHE LOST ARK ANGRY RED
TREKBLACK HOLE—IB|n all MARCH OF THE LIZARD MAN and mum F‘LANET_BLADE RUNNER.and mDI2

‘r ‘:-
-I : V

V/Om'1P!|u\5{\nCC';|qO ulclrumr musu:
rm,“ uurm» U4 ilw muSl qmea Iuhmsls 0!
mp JUGIO spncllum

SCIENCE FICTION SINGLES
nvnvlable On 45 I {I rn unly

1

s|deA STAR WARS
svv RE~ENTRV
2
an10A WAR or mz WORLDS
SIHEB E T —LOSTlN SPACE
3
s|d»2A .MOONRAKEH
51-108 JOURNEY To THE 77‘m GALAXY
-:

5\deA INDIANA JONES
SIIYEB LAND OF THE GIANTS-SPACE V999 ll
5

s|dcA REILLY ACE OF SPIES
Side B CANNON IN D
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CINEFANTASTIOUE BACK ISSUES

VOLIIOI VDLJNO8 VOLINOI/3 VOLINOI VOLIINOI

I _ ' ' I ICINEFANTAISTIOUET I '

THE DAV THE EARTH STOOD “Thu Ho‘0I OI Purmnallty" on Mlltlllq FORBIDDEN PLANET, PIDGIJCII Milton Subolnty on Thllllllrtg 35-yaar CIIQII oI

STILL Iilrolpocl Wilh uxtansivc ntycho-horror IIIIIII Irtcltldlnq I1I- Il dlllrtliivo history ol lhl Ill|I\'! Alliu Wllh pnvictrn OI AND DICK smllll, CIIIIOI 0| mllliup
lrtllrviewa; IUQOI1 on Tyhurn Fllml Oonlh iltlllvllilll Mill Robert production. IOCOIIIIIUCIIG Irorrt NOW THE SCREAMING STARTS IIIDCIS Io! THE EXORCIST Irtd

ul Enqllnd Including inlurvluwn Aldrich, Curtis Hllrinqlort and lnlorvllwa wrllh mart thin 25 0| and VAULT OF HORROR. Also ALTERED STATES; IIIO Rob Bot-

with um producarldimctor mm ol Vllilm Cutie; Plus, director w||- mu aclon.artl|l1.Ind hchnlchna llalurlng 1 pollhumuua inisrviow mm nannnq Irlnlformlltort
Klvin and Frnddlc mum; lrt llam Frlodliin on Illmlnq THE who mad: II ooaalbll: 6000 n°¢- and 1 dilculoion oi Ina unmy mnup I01 Joe Dante‘: THE

umumaa look at rm battle Io EXOHCIST; dirncior Jamu B. uununy on lllmlng STAR work! of -hen-nu TWmwr- Wm» HOWLING: Rick Balm I John

ramalto KING stoma; and the Narrit on his work with Kubrick TEI(—TNE MOTION PICTURE "90" M Hlmmlfl FRANKEN- 5lYI9l M ET. tr» CEIIK 9"-l~w~

Illmlnq 0| TO THE DEVIL A Ind Illltting SOME CALL IT LOV- plum. lltlllilng WATERSHIP STEIN I THE MONSTER FROM qull; Ind Polo! Hyams on OUT-

DAU8NTER.$1IJII ms. mm nowu. mm HELL. stun mun. stem
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VOLINDI VOLINOI VOLZNOI VOLINOQ VOLENOI

cnrlampngr L“urn; ‘mug, |3|1;¢|m- Bu." DQP.||||| gm; PLANET OF THE APES wociai An INVASION OF TNE BODY “The History and Tochnique oi

covannq hll Ilmad wrlomtanun actress Slaay Spacak on ma Issue: out and cram lntarvlavn. SNATCHERS rutroapoct, lncl|rd- Flrtlaly Film Animation by

Ind hi: little knov1n.nor|-genre Iilminq oi the horror ciasaiq; cArt- including Arthur P. Jacobs. Phrrl lng an interview with dlractor Don Mark Wolt; alao. an Illlflllvo
mlol; wllh In inlroducllun by RIE; wrilgr Davld Ggrrgld and Boullo, Frlttlilln J. SCIIIIIIII. Rod SIQQII; IIIO. B07101 dirnctor imarvlovr with GIVOCIOI PIUI Win-
1roquIrtlt:o~ltar Fblar Culhinq IIIQCN tachnician Gum Ililarron Slrllnq. Charlton Huston. Mac Gnome Romnro discunu THE lo: on THE MEPHISTO WALYZ; a

and III aarvrord by TGIIIICI Olt Illilrtq LAND OF THE LOST rlca EVIIII. IIC. PIUI. SILENT CRAZIESIIIG (M Illlnlnq OI ll o|Cl01llI IIPOII on Illllltq
Flllwr, John Llndll Ind Jlmll I01 tulavialon; Roblrl Wllc on RUNNING. Peter Culhlng Inllr- NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD; Hammer’: DRACULA A.D. '72;

O'Rourko on Iilrnlnq SCHLOCKI; Illmlrtq AUDREV ROSE; on-Mt vllvrod on lhl I0! oi DRACULA Din O'BInnun on ll UDGCIII dlruclor Alart Godniy on Iilmlnq

inurviow Illlh Brllllh horror lllm IIDOII on lb! PEOPLE THAT A.D, '72. Ifl Vlmil Prica on DR. INIQII wort III lb! Illm DARK MOONCHILD; Ind I FLESH

ill! Mina Rlvo. Sill.” TIME FORGOT. SHIN PHIBES RISES AGAIN. SIGN STAR. HEM GORDON pravinw. $15M
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VOLISNOO VOLTNOI VOLINOI VOLINOS VOLIBNOS
Bohtrtd ma aconu Villh the “Thu Fivo Flcnl 01600790 Pll." FORBIDDEN PLANET rllnr "Orllnlll Fartllsy From Dllli" TM IIOIY bohlltd Tobi HD0901‘!

oil-boll IOIYIBII IIII RETURN OF CIIIII‘ llll on ll QIIII ltllrtci IDOCI with IIIIIIIIVI coat Ind IIIIW ILINIYI "ll Illtllly Illllll OI lhc LIFEFORCE; Illmlrt RETURN TO

THE LIVING DEAD. an unolcial lictmn moviurnakor, concnntrating intarvhwa; actor Christopher Lao Jaoancae production company; O1, including tho dazzling clay-

aoquoi to GIOIQO Roman‘: Ilmod on hla alrly fool] in Puppoloon on IIIQ Illmlnq THE MAN WITH PORTRAIT OF JENNY IQIIDIDQCI mallon oiiocts producld by Will

cult clauicti Plul. eovoroqi oi animation; olul. I genre wrvly oi THE GOLDEN GUN; plul. ‘Z001: look: at one nl tho moot exquisite Vinton; Pius an laalrtlrtallnrt ol
FRIGHT NIGHT, III TWILIGHT B IIIOVIGI midi lo! TV; lllo, Fllm Poetry‘ l IIIIY Ind visual Ilrlllly IIIIIII OI III lime; III Ivro low-budget SIQIQGIII Wll
ZONE TV QBIIII, and IIII IIIIIIIIIQ GIIICIOI JIIII MCBIIGI on IIII IIIIII Ipprnciation; director Morton HlI- GIIOCIOI Albort S. D'AQ0lliIIO luI- CIIVIIFS NIGHTMARE ON ELM

oi Jll AMI‘! huuoiior CLAN OF GLEN AND RANDA. OM ol tho Il on Illlnlnq ONCE; KOLCHAK: oqlzedz Roubln Mlmoullln iI\lOr- STREET Ind Jamal cI\Bl‘OfI'l
THE CAVE BEAR. Illvtlnq Dlryl blackout. IIIOII lmplolllvq INIF THE NIGHT STALKER ruvicvl. vllwod on DR. JEKVLL AND MR. THE TERMINATOR, IllIhII1l51-

Ihrtnlh. SIN Ihtbmb vitiona Ivor. ITEM SIZE HYDE (I532). S12.“ viovls vriih both dlrotcrs. $I.M
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